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Vietnam Leader Denies
Catholic-Buddhist ’Rift'
SAIGON'. \ It-loam tien
Duong van Minh. chairman uf
the Military Revolutionary
Council and head of the m-w
Victnamr'c g.>*rrnmen! de-
clared here that there ha.
never hern any conflict be-
tween Ruddtu.L. and Cath-
olic.
"THERE llV** never been
conflict between the Buddhist
and Catholic communities or
between the Buddhllt clergy
and the Catholic Church," be
aaid at a pre»* conference
Asked if Catholic, had shown
sympathy for the Bmldhuts. he
said they had done »o often
He added
"The mease, of Pope Paul
to the Vietnamese people and
the two pastoral letter, of the
Archbishop of Sat son were the
most noteworthy ."
ACCORDING in
ceived here however the cam-
paign of intimidation, false ac
cusalmns and occasional phy
aical ill treatment against
Catholic has continued m four
province of central Vietnam
In one village, two group, of
youth, made the round, of
Catholic families converted in
recent year*, putting pressure
on them to give up their re-
• ligion
Placards and leaflets have
been displayed in some viJ-
Isges accusing Catholic, of
preparing to kill Buddhist>. of
storing arms in churches for
this purpose and of having dug
pits inside churches to bury
their Victim.
The similat ity of slogan, and
fsl*e accusations in different
places indicate a planned cam
paign It i. feared that com
muni.! Vietroog agent, are in
solved
\ PASTOR M letter ■ .. (
by the three Bishop. now w
South Vietnam i» intended to
give "a guiding lute uf conduct
suited to present circum-
stances
"
It is signed by Arrhbisbop
Paul Nguyen van Bmh of
Bishop raul beds.
M K P . nf Konluas 4W%)4lms
Michael Nguyen Khac Ngu of
taiog Xuyrn It declares m
part:
• Uc a!
Regime.: Because of it* Iran
scendent nature the Church u
tied to no politic si regime Bit
it maintain, good relation, with
every government that seek,
to promote the comm-wr w r |
fare of the country.
•
Authorities Regarding public
authority, the , Church re-
mind* us of of the Apostle *
words "There e.ist* no au-
ditorily but from Cod' . Die
encyclical, Pacfm in Term
(of Pope Jdhn XXIIII
point * out that the Apostle's
words do not mean that every
individual person in authority
has been placed by God m hi.
position Ido not speak of the
•individuals Clothed with au-
thority but of authority itself
It is divine wisdom ami not
chance that has ordained that
there should tie government,
tb t some men should com-
mand and other, obey ’
"The lay person , duty t.
therefore to obey those (towers
tbit truly srr.e the common
good of the nation
•
Country's History \\r think it
important to recall to mind
thi* exhortation of the tale
Pope John XXIII. If would
be useless to gi.e .mewlf to
lament, and recriminations
tte must build, my dear *oo«.
we must go forward, laying
the foundation* of anew era.
more wholesome, more just,
more liberal
* "
ALL HANDS - Making the Advent Wreath was a family project for the Cornelius M.
Fogarty's. Mary Ellen, 6 work on the purple bow. Neil 13 and Mark 9 help theirdad form the green, into a wreath Mr. Fogorty cut ribbon and John. 11 preparesthe candles, three purple and one pink One candle a week is lighted at dinner with
recitation of the Collect from Sunday Mass. The Forgarty's were in chorge of supply
ing Advent Wreath material, to families at St. Mary's Rutherfortd, a family life Apos
talate proj ct.
Start Fast
To Fight
Obscenity
Newark An Advent fast
has tieen undertaken by 35
members of *even adult sodal
- in the Newark ArchdiO
cese as Irpat atom fur the
moiai harm done through ob
scene literature and movies
**“ Geoige M Kratuig.
moderator of the Adult Sodal.
ty l nion. said the decision
was made at a recent general
meeting
He said a campaign for
decency in entertainment bas
1wen adopted as a special
project Gas year
IH(iv| | Vs||M,
from St Bust of Lima and M
Lucy * parishes Newark Mi
Carmel Bayonne, and St
■Faui » Irvington The fast in
solves not rating between
meats and giving up desserts,
hr said
Idea lor the fast came from
hr front action of Rev Moi
tor. A Hill, b J., who under
took a complete fast of several
day s to protest the lack of ac
t.on against obscene literature
m New kork l*ity
The problem,'' Father
Kratmg said ' is rssectiatly a
ra, and spiritual one ami
tne members resolvrd to take
spiritual mean, to cope with
t-dloa.ng out Christ's re
minder that some diabolical
influence* can only be ban
iched by prayer and fasting
The; are cone meed that the
rampant obscenity and porno
gtaphy it indeed diabolical ”
Re* Haul J Hayes, asau
tan! director of the legion uf
Decency in the archdiocese,
said that his office was
pleased to hear of the action,
particularly as the idea came
from aodaUty member* them
selves
Other Stories, Poge 20
Shriver to Receive
Ad Humanos Award
BAYONNE R Sargent
Shn.er Jr . director of the
Peace Corps hat been named
to receive the Ail Humana.
Award given annually by the
Ml Carmel Institute of Bay
onnr, a was announced by
M.gr Anthony A Tralka in
ststute president
The award i* prevented for
distinguished .ervtce in pro-
moting the cause nf the hu
matutie* Pre.ident Dwight
D Eisenhower* 1 retei.rd the
award in 1961 and Dr Mat tin
Luther King in I:*C
SHRIV i R
the lf.tr- President Kennedy
was cited by the institute a.
*
x courageous and, reaknn
Citixen who terse, his nation
and humanity with prudence
and steadfastness of purpose
in bringing to underdeveloped
nations an altruistic and rn
thu.iadic crusading task force
to help alleviate ignorance
|*>*ert). hardship and suffer-
Retire accepting his post
with the I‘eace Corps. Shnser
had been president of the CJu
• ago Board of Education and
the Chicago Catholic Interrac-
la' Council He hat previously
received the James J Hoey
Masial from the New York
Catholic Interracial Council
th« Oura to Council c Medal of
Merit and th< VFW . Veteran
of the Year Award
bhrsver i. a member of an
old Catholic family and was
himself baptued by the late
James Cardinal Gibbon. He is
a graduate of Yala and is ex
ecu tne director of the Joseph
t’ Kennedy Jr memorial
foundation
Stanley P Ko.akow.ki,
chairman of the award, coin
nuttre said that the presenta
lion will take place at a later
date
while World Mourns President Kennedy...
johnsonUrges Civil Rights Law
Am AJi ot*tr \rut Summdty .
WASHINGTON President John-
son urged speedy passage of a civil
right* bill a* a memorial tribute to
President Kennedy a. the nation and
the world continued to mourn hi. loss
President Johnson, addressing a
Joint session of Congress, laid heavy
stress on civil rights "No memorial
oration or eulogy could more eloquent-
ly honor President Kennedy's mem-
ory." he said, "than the earliest p»s
sible passage ot the civil rights bill
fur which he fought."
WK HAVE talked long enough In
this country about equal rights.” he
continued. "We have talked for 100
years or more. It is (line now to write
the next chapter —and to write it in
the books of law.
"I urge you again, as 1 did in 1057
and again in 1000, to enact a civil rights
law so that we ran move forward to
eliminate from this nation every trace
of discrimination and oppression that is
based upon race or color. There could
bo no greater source of strength to
this nation both at home or abroad.”
ON THANKSGIVING Day. in a brief
radio and TV apeech to the nation, the
President sought prayer and again
spoke out against oppression of any
American
l.et us today," he said, "renew
our dedication to the ideals that are
American Ud u* pray for Hi. divine
wisdom m banishing from our la ml any
injustice or intolerance or oppression
to any of our fellow Americans, what
ever the color of their skin for God
made all of us, not some of us, in ll.s
image All of us, not Just some of us,
are IBs children."
President Johnson asked his listen-
ers to "remember your country and re-
member me each day in your
prayers ..."
MEMORIAL TRIBUTES to Preal-
dent Kennedy continued to be heard
aiound (he workl. In Vatican City, the
Presidents death at the hands of an
assassin came before the Vatican Coun
cil in remarks delivered by Joseph Car-
dinal Ritter of St. Louis
He expressed the deep sorrow and
consternation of the Bishop* of the U. S.
"for the tragic dealh of their beloved
President," He thanked all the council
Fathers for their many expressions of
condolence and their promises of
prayers.. ,
.
Then he said:
"Where charily ami mutual con-
sideration are not in possession of the
human heart, there can only be hatred,
of which this untimely death is one of
(he fruits.
“I*l there be prayers that all uf
us Catholics and separated brethren
alike, may team to live in peace and
t hardy in the hope of one day living
in unity."
MMt Ik < Alt DIN \l.s, more than a
thousand Bishops and Italy's top puli
tical leaders hade farewell to the "gal- '
lanl soul" of President Kennedy at a
Bi-qulem Mas. celebrates! in St John
Latrran Cathedral
The Mass was celebrated by Fran-
cis Cardinal Spellman of New York at
the Pope's altar, which can only be
u*ed by others with the Pope's permit
sion Thousands stood for the hour long
ceremony, which climaxed three days
of official mourning in Italy.
A SPEAKER at the 54th annual
I an American Masa in Washington said
the death of President Kennedy should
inspire the peoples of the Amcricss to
redediestion to the ideals for which he
lived.
Rev. Robert P. Mohan. S S., preach-
ing at the Thanksgiving Day Mass
said:
“We can mourn that John Fits-
gerald Kennedy did not see the com-
pletion of the ‘peaceful revolution of
hope' that he forsaw for the Americas.
"Rut
... we can be thankful if the
task which he saw as possibly the work
of a lifetime can be taken up by a
shocked and aroused citizenry with re-
newed vigor."
Archbishop Kgtdio Vagnozzi, Apos-
tolic Delegate in the l? S . offered th -
Mass in SI Patrick * Church before a
congregation that included Chief Justice
Karl Warren and Jose A Mora sei-re
tary general of the Organization ot
American States
RICHARD t VRDINAI. Cushing of
Boston, who officiated at President
Kennedy's Requiem Mass, proposed
erection of a shrine in or near Boston
to honor.hr* memory A statue of st
Joseph will be donaled a. a memorial
to the President in St Stephen's
Church. Middleburg. Va , wheie the
Kennedy family frequently worshiped
The University of Dayton will name
its new 12 J million itudent renter the
John F Kennedy Memorial Union, ami
Loras College, in Dubuque, lowa, an-
nounced establishment of the John Fitz-
gerald Kennedy Award, to be granted
each spring to an outstanding Amer-
ican.
Elans for other memorials to Mr.
Kennedy were announced in Israel, Ire-
land and Australia.
The President a grave in Arlington
National Cemetery has been visited by
hundreds of thousand*. A temporary
white picket fence encloses the grave
The enclosure has been covered entirely
with (lowers brought by the visitors.
Government and cemetery officials are
wailing for Mrs. Kennedy to complete
plans for the permanent adornment uf
the grave aile.
Pictures, Page 19
Papal Decree Gives
Powers to Bishops
An AJtoiMt Seui Summary
VATICAN CITY—Pope Paul
VI brought the second session
of the Vatican Council to a
dramatic climax Dec. 3 with
a historic document granting
a long list of powers to the
world's Bishops. Council Fa-
thers earlier had voted, at the
Pontiff's invitation, to extend
their powers and share the
right of governing with the
Pope
The session came to a stir-
ring Close Dec 4 as the Holy
Father promulgated two sche-
mala—those on the liturgy and
on communications—after th«
council had signified its ap-
proval It ua*‘aT«o announced
this week that the third ses-
sion will be held from Sept.
14-Nov 20 next year.
POPE PAUL'S motu pro-
prio "Pastorale Munus" (pas-
toral office! was dated Nov.
30. the Feast of St Andrew,
and was read by the Holy Fa-
ther lire 3 in connection with
th« commemoration of the
fourth centenary of the Coun-
cil of Trent The document
grants a li*f of 40 faculties or
powers to Bishops of dioceses.
Most of the faculties grant-
• andhave particular importance
for diocesan chancery offices,
relieving them of the burden-
some and time consuming
tasks ••( making a special re-
quest wm-n faculties ar,
needl'd
Tiie faculties pertain to the
administration of sacraments
and of certain s<*)ds and prop-
erty heid by a diocese.
THOSE I \( l I TIES hav.ng
an immediate effect on parish
life have to do with relebra-
!on of the Mm Bishops of
dioceses, for example, may
permit their priests to cele-
brate Ma*s twice on week-
days and thrre times on Sun-
days According to the new
faculties, they may also grant
priests afflicted with poor eye-
sight or some other Infirmity
the right to crlebrato the vo-
tive Matt of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary, or of the dead,
daily Ailing pnrsta may aiao
be permitted to celebrate
Mats Hi their homes, and. If
necessary while seated.
The faculties relating to tbo
Sacrament of Prnance allow
Bishops, among other things,
to grant eonfe»*or* the faculty
to absolve from reserved sins
and censures with few excep-
tions
TIIE. MOTU pt'iprio lists fa-
culties and privileges Facub.
to* belong to the Bishops by
right and strictly speaking are
not conceded, while privil-
ege. don t belong to them by
right and are granted by tha
Holy See
Other Stories, Comment
Roges 2,3, 4, 7
IN PLACE - Paterson's Bishop Novagh (Left) shown in his in the Council Holl.
The picture shows the arrangement of the pull-out desks used by the Fathers. This and
other piciures on page 3 were ordered especially for The Advocate by Msgr . Frank J.
Rodimer, Bishop Navagh's secretary.
Interriew with Bishop Navagh
More Authority for Bishops
Seen One Result of Council
By M.V. McGEE
ROME larrrastd fecwJUe*
will be given to Bishop* *. *
result of UV- V stir an Council
in the op.niaa of Bishop James
J Ni.sgjs ..f Pater*.n
Nr* rules will »rt down rt
SfU) COrtif* tinder the
authority! of the Bisbop* Ri.h
op N v»gh »*„t ,n an it,-
view here a week before Pope
Paul did indeed tncrease the
authofltt of Bishops
Hr Bated th t in tV p t the
cu.tnm has been to rrtv * s
Bishop . fa ulttes nr V !•*,
year* and that even mrn-i:
Items frequently had to be re
frrred to Romr Sur h pr-rvr
•lute* now wtU te simplified
he said
It It I 111 I!
•ant over the years some
arras have received certain
privileges or permissions m
answer to special require
mints The council he said ;s
attempting to s! tn ! indite pro
cedurr in this regard
As for changr-. i n the
Church', executive framework
in Rome, httie can tie pr>
dieted definite!) at the mo
mrnt, although the HcUy
Father has .pokrft of a Sen
ate" of Bishop, who might a*
*i*t him" in the complex job
of governing the Church
The wiwte council and »h 4 j
come* after tt in the hands of
the Holy l ather," Bishop Nav
agh said "All sorts of Hess
has. been put forward'
|l|v| i- s | Ni,
the Council, the Bishops .aid
The Father, base found *
»*y of making procedure
more tflie:en! The presidents
and moderator* are very in
telligent men Speeches hasp
been much more to the point,
much shorter ant at the same
t’-me there ha. hern m lack of
ideas
The atmosphere of the
fountd t» ofstimistic amt very
film he added There has
been remarkably little p*tti-
nen Bishop* iH back and lis-
ten YeL when the time rom. i
to vote, something seem* to
happen and the work of th.
Hot) Spirit I. visible in the
unanimity of result*
“
Till GREAT
must »f the council Fathers,
Buhnp Ns* agh asserted. ':*
m the pi-toral working of the
church '
This it the w«.fk Poj»e
John planned for the council
and this >* the major preoe-
cupa' on of the F athers."* he
laid They- are weighing each
item a* it come, up for dis-
cussion considering bow n
will affect the soul, of all peo-
ple
Key Questions Delayed
As Unity Debate Ends
■ t* IJi i *a/i N'ru i t.Miewfi
VATICAN CITY The
F ather* ot the Second V atican
Council thu week ended de-
bate on the first thrre chap-
ter* of the schema on ecu-'
nicnum but failed to take
vote* on the final two rhap
ter* • on relations with Jews
amt on religious liberty.
Failure to move on these
pomt* «ii viewed with disap-
pointment by some Fathers
amt observers despite assur-
ances from Augustin Cardinal
Rea, S J , head of the Secre-
tariat for Promoting Christian
Cmty Cardjnal Bra. address-
ing the council Dec 2, jirom
i.ed the ruuneil that the key
statements will come up at the
next council session and would
m»! be shelved by parliamen-
tary maneuvering
CHAPTER ONE of the
schema deals with principle*
of ecumenism Chapter two
deal* with It* implementation
and chapter three with sep-
arated Christian* The latter
chapter i» further divided into
two parts, one dealing with
Protektantum ami the other'
with the Orthodox Churrb
Some key comments during
the week's debate
Joseph Cardinal Hitter of St
l-ouis. suggesting that it be
made elear that unity is the
fundamental principle of the
ecumenical movement:
"We have with our sep-
arated brethren common de
sirca and common activities,
We should present unity not
merely as a goal of Inestim-
able value, but in such a way
as to show disunion as an evil
of equal magnitude.”
CARDINAL BEA, replyng to
objection* that the ecumenical
movement cuotama dangers
lur the Catholic faithful
These dangei» exist where
toe question of unity is treated
by men who may be inspired
by good will but who are not
sufiiciently cautious All inter-
faith discussion* should be un-
der the supervision of local
Bishop*
"Directives will come from
Uume but mu*t be applied on
a local bast* Consequently lo-
cal Ordinaries amt national
episcopal conference* will be
able to take appropriate steps
to forestall any possible dan-
ger* It would he useful for
regnm.ii secretariat* to be set
up for the promotion of unity
in collaboration with the per-
manent secretariat in Borne "
Auxiliary Bishop Stephen \
1 es eit of San Antonio turned
the criticism, of the opponent*
of ecumenism back u|H>n them-
selse. as he accused them of
not keeping their own fences
mended. lII* words were re-
ceived with mixed reaction as
some of the council Fathers
*at in angered silence and
others responded with enthu-
siastic applause
Bishop Lcsrn said that there
i> need not only for a dialogue
with the separated Christians,
but also among the Rishops of
the council themselves
\K( HHDllol' Gabriel Man-
ek. SV D, of Kndeh,
'peaking in the name of 3
Indonesian Bishop., objected
to the schema s refusal to call
some nonC'atholic communi-
ties a "church
"
He held that
the Christian communities
originating in the Reformation
have elements which entitled
them to be called a "church."
and argued that "if they can
be called churches without any
damage to faith, then they
should be given this title."
Other prelates recommended
a variety of changes, including
such things as recognition of
mixed marriages before non-
Catholic minister.
U. S. to Adopt
Vernacular
ROME (NC) America's
Bishop* have announced for-
mal agreement "to make full
use of the vernacular conces-
sion* made by the council”
m th« liturgy
The U S. Bishops released a
joint statement here Dec. 4
on the council’s Constitution
on the Sacred Liturgy, promul-
gated the same day. They
said they "welcome it whole-
heartedly and dedicate them-
selves to fulfill its purposes."
The Bishops said they have
directed the Bishops' Conpius-
sum on the Liturgical Aposto-
late "to propose English trans-
lation* for the consideration of
all the Bishops." They added:
"At a formal meeting of tha
Bishops, now proposed for tha
spring of 1964, formal decree*
will be drawn up and lent to
the Apostolic See in Rome for
confirmation. At the same time
official translations will be ap-
proved by the Buhops for pub-
lication. Only then ean a data
lie determined by the Bishopa
for the actual uaa of English
in the liturgy."
(Continued on Page 2> (Continued on Page 2)
A mam feature of the privil-
ege* is that Bishops will now
enjoy the privilege former
ly reserved to Cardinal*,— to
preach and hear confessions
anywhere in the world unless
the local Ordinary hat some
objection
Most of the faculties now re
stored to Bishops m the motu
proprio were regularly includ
ed in the quinquennial facul-
ties that many Bishops renew-
ed evrry five years
ARC'HRIMIOP PEKKT.K
Felici. council secretary gener-
al said the document* consul
rred at the Dee 4 session are
purely disciplinary amt, al-
though they present the au-
thentic teaching of the Church,
there is no question of infal-
lible definition*.
He added that the Pope had
asked the council Fathers to
study the text* tn question
very seriously and to pray fer-
vently that the light of the
Holy Spirit might guide them
in their vote
The liturgy schema provides
for sweeping reform of the
public worship of the Church
Some provisions went into ef
feet.immediately following the
promulgation, others mu*t
• ait for the decision of re
glottal Bishop* conferences,
‘till other* must wait for the
approval of the Pope
The communication* schema
calls for the free flow of pub
lie information and make* pro
visions for national pres* sod
communications centers
ARCHBISIIup FEIJ Cl, m
the Pope* name, outlined
broadly what would be the
work of the interim penod be-
tween the second and Uurd
sessions. Ur said that the
council commission* will hold
frequent meetings
AU the council Fathers wrra
urged to send, before Jan 31.
their observations on the
*chemaa still remaining tn be
studied He said further that
the results of the commission*'
work will be communicated to
the council Father* tn due
time along with instruction*
for the third session
THE OVERALL
agreement
among the great majority of
the council Father* was tingled
out here at perhaps the most
significant development of the
second session.
An American Bishops' pres*
panel expressed various viewa,
but the common denominator
seemed to be the question of
the unanimity demonstrated
during the course of the sea
tion
Res Eugene II Maly, scrip
ture professor at the archdio
cesan seminary of Cincinnati,
said the tire of the majorities
reached was significant, re
fleeting the thinking and ten
denries predominating in this
session
Rev Gregory Baum. S A
said he thought the "growing
unanimity" among the Bishops
was the most imponant de
velopmrnt of the session lie
tiid that the council vs a* not
split between two camps. Jo So
hut rather that there was dem
"nitrated a tremendous and
unexpected unanimity which
constantly grew, so that nu
fortUcs of 80% and larger
were reached on almost all
matters
Regarding differences of op-
in -so Bishop Navagh explain-
ed that any group of intelli-
gent people will have idea*
that sometimes clash " How
ever, he added, the Bishops
"state their difference* in the
spirit of Christian Charity "
Speaking of the voting on
the schema on the liturgy.
Bishop Navagh t*kl the use of
vernacular (local language) in
the M a si and sacraments,
which hat been approved in
council, will depend on deci-
sions of regional Bishops and
nothing will happen until the
Holy Father give* his final ap-
proval and these regional de-
cision* are made
BISHOP Ml At. II sp ke >.(
the great interchange of
though: that went on at the
group meetings of Bishop* of
variohs nationalities of how
the American Bishop* and
their ' penti" met at the North
American College on Monday
afternoons and occasionally
more often under the leader-
ship of Archbishop Boland of
Newark He also stressed the
value of the more informal
discussions that take place
among the Bishops during cof-
fee breaks or m casual in-
counters
"It is a tremendous educa-
tion
"
he said "We have been
able to get to know nne an
other understand the difficul-
ties each faces and try to help
with solutions It has been a
great step forward
"
The council has also Im-
pressed the Bishop as a spiri-
tual act In the course of the
morning, particularly before
sessions begin Bishops go to
seek guidance at the Altar of
the Blessed Sacrament 1 have
seen at least - 300 Bishops
kneeling in this lovely, quiet
side chapel in recollection and
prayer" the Bishop sax!
Bishop Navagh with Msgr.
Frank J Rudimrr, his secre-
tary will leave for Paterson
by plsne on Dee 5, arriving in
New York that afternoon.
White n Rome Bishop Navagh
visited Paterson priests and
seminarians who are studying
here
Second Session: A Move to the 'New Order'
S'CAX'C Nru s Servict
The ecumenical council's
second session took up the
ecumenical and pastoral lead
from Pope Paul Vi's opening
address and mado a slow but
steady drive toward "aggior-
namento" bringing the
Church up to date.
The session started Sept. 30
with a study of the nature of
the Church and advanced on
Nov. 18 to debates on ecu-
menism.
When issues were put to a
vote, the new order over-
whelmingly won out:
• The council Fathers vot-
ed clearly in favor of giving
Bishops a larger role in gov-
erning the universal Church.
• They approved a reform
simplifying the Church's pub-
lic worship, and bringing mod-
ern languages in the Mass and
sacraments.
• They adopted a set of
principles on the Church’s use
of press, television and radio
• They voted in favor of re-
storing the deacon as a per-
manent member of today's
Catholic clergy.
TIIE RULE OF secrecy
which covered the first session
(Oct. 11 Dec. 7, 1962) was
eased during the second ses-
sion. and direction of the coun-
cil's work was taken over by
four moderators l.eo Car-
dinal Suenens of Belgium. Ju-
lius Cardinal Doepfncr of
Munich, Giacomo Cardinal
Lercaro of Bologna and Gre-
gorio Cardinal Agagianian.
Prefect of the Sacred Congre
Ration for the Propagation of
the Faith.
Pope Paul gave laymen an
official role at the council for
the first time when he names!
IS lay auditors.
A week before the council
opened. Pope Paul said that
the Roman Curia, the Church's
central administrative body,
had "grown ponderous with
its own venerable age." It
needed to be simplified and
decentralised, he said.
POPE PAUL SET the tone
of the session in a moving
opening address Sept. 29
He told of his "deep sadness
at the "prolonged separation"
of the Catholic Church and
other Christian Churches
"If we are in any way to
blame for that separation ' he
said, "we humbly beg God's
forgiveness and ask pardon
too of our brethren who feel
they have been injured by us.
"For our part, we willingly
forgive the injuries which the
Catholic Church hat suffered."
His words moved a noo-
Catholic American delegate-
obaerver to aay later: "This
Is the first time since the
Reformation that such gratify-
ing words have come from a
Pope."
The Pope said that the
"principal concern" of the ses-
sion would be to "examine
the intimate nature of the
Church."
AS COUNCIL Fathers de-
bated this subject in the days
that followed, they also voted
on the changes to the liturgy
schema. This schema had
been discussed in the first ses-
sion.
On Oct. 9, the- Fathers
passed by an overwhelming
majority changes to the
schema which would eventual-
ly bring modern languages
into the Latin Rite Mass.
Ten Bishops from nine Eng-
lish speaking nations started
drawing up plans for a com-
mon English language text for
the Mass and the sacraments.
On Oct. 29, the Fathers de-
cided in a close vote (1,114-
1.074) to include their declara-
tion on the Blessed Virgin in
the schema on the nature of
the Church rather than in a
separate schema.
THE DEBATE on the nature
of the Church clearly showed
that the issues of the collegial-
ity of Bishops and the restore-
tion-of the permanent diacon-
ate were two of the major is-
sues at the session.
Anew procedural device
was introduced Oct 30 which
let the moderators gauge the
thinking of the Fathers with-
out extending the internunaUle
number of arguments for ami
against.
The moderators submitted
five questions for a vote Four
of them dealt with the idea
of the "colleglality" of Bish
ops and the vote explained
what the Fathers understand
by that unfamiliar term, epis-
copal consecration is the high-
est grade of the sacrament of
Holy Orders; every Bishop,
who is in union with all the
Bishops and the Pope, belongs
to the body or college of Bish
ops; the college of Bishops
succeeds the college of Apo*
ties and. together with the
Pope, has full and supreme
power over the whole church,
the college of Bishops, in union
with the Pope, has this power
by divine right.
The fifth question, also ap
proved, provided that the disc
onate he restored as a dis-
tinct and permanent rank m
the sacred ministry as it was
in the early Church
The balloting was to serve as
a guide to the Theological
Commission tn revising the
chapter dealing with the hier-
archy tn the schema on the na
ture of the Church.
A FOUR-HAY recess fol-
lowed the Oct. 30 vote, and
when the council reconvened
It seemed to have gained mo-
mentum.
The Nov. 5 meeting saw the
start of biting criticism of the
Roman Curia anil serious
charges of tampering with the
schema presented to the coun-
cil on "Bishops and the Gov-
ernment of Dioceses," the fifth
chapter of De Ecclesla.
On Oct. 30. the council com-
pleted the main part of its
work on the 130-paragraph
Constitution on the Liturgy
the first item on its agenda
when the first session opened
in the faU of 1962. The Fathers
overwhelmingly approved the
constitution's last chapter.
Debate on the curia came
to a dramatic climax Nov. 8
when two Cardinals dashed
sharply over the curia's role:
Joseph Cardinal Frings of
Cologne vigorously objected to
the practices of the curia *
highest body, the sacred Con-
gregation of the Holy Office.
Defending it was the Holy Of-
fice’s Secretary. Alfredo Car-
dinal Ottaviani.
THE FATHERS moved from
debating the nature of the
to the next topic, ecu-
menism. on Nov. 18
In the debite, which carried
on to the end of the session.
Auxiliary Bishop Stephen A.
Levcn of San Antonio, Tex.,
made a strong defense of the
new order and a stinging re-
buke of its critics.
On the first day an Italian
Cardinal and three Eastern
Rite patriarchs opposed In
eluding a chapter on Christian
Jewish relations in a schema
whose aim was to help bring
about Christian unity. Two
Spanish Cardinals warned that
caution was needed in a ecu
menical dialogue of Catholics
with Protestants. Three other
speaker* Joseph Cardinal
Ritter of St. Louts and Cardin-
als from Venezuela and Japan
said the council should dis-
cuss all the issues.
When Bishop Levcn spoke
hia mind Nov. 28, his caustic
words brought a mixed rear
tion; tome of the Father* sat
in angered silence and others
responded with enthusiastic
applause.
SHORTLY BEFORE the end
of the session. Pope Paul made
a change in the makeup of
the council commissions which
was interpreted at a move to
get around delaying actum*
which were reportedly holding
up revision of controversial
schemas.
The reorganization provided
that each commission be in
creased to 30 members (from
the normal 23). and that each
commission, after getting its
new members, waa to elect
a vice president and a vice-
aeeretary.
The commissions will be lay-
ing the groundwork for the
council's third session, set for
Sept 14 to Nov. 20. 1964
In the debate on ecumenism,
the Fathers discussed ways to
encourage ecumenical rrla
lions with non Catholics.
Among the measures reeom
mended were recognizing the
validity of mixed marriages
before non-Catholic ministers,
permission to attend non-Cath
olic religious services and co-
operating with non Catholics
in the intellectual field,
TIME RAN OUT before ills-
ruasion reached the last two
chapters (on relations with
Jews and on religioui liberty)
of the ecumenism schema but
the Fathers were assured that
the two chapters will be
among the first items on the
agenda for the thinl session
In a speech at Rome's Cana
dian College Dee J I>eo Car
dtnal Suenens of Brussels, said
that the moderators could
have Insisted that the two
controversial chapters be
brought to a vote but had dr
culed not to do so
They felt, he said, that after
a cooling off period and after
the issues had been aired in
public print the chapters
would stand a better chance
of passing
Council Newsmaker
Leading Liberal
A classified ad which ran
21 years ago tn the lost ami-
found column of a Cologne
newspaper is notable today
for reasons the writer never
intended "Lost " the ad be-
gan "My wallet at the Bish-
op's consecration, with picture
of my fiance and 20 marks
Finder can keep wallet and
money if only the picture is
returned "
The writer
ami the fi
ance are un-
known. but
the Bishop
has become
one of the
world'* lead-
ing church-
men He is
Joseph Car-
dinal Frings.
who became Archbishop of
Cologne tn June. 1942. and who
was such a foe of namm thit
the government forbade any
mention of ht« elevstxm in the
press
To thit day. the lost and-
found ad is the only public
record which has been found
of the event
CARDINAL FRING* is a »
dated with the Church * lib-
eral element, a role he has
fulfilled markedly in connee
tion with the Second Vatican
Council A member of the
council's Central Preparatory
Com mist ion ..hr frequently rep-
resented the liberel voice at
the first council session and <m
many occasions during the
session which wa* concluded
this week
Two week* ago he vigorous
ly debated the rote of the Holy
Office with its secretary. A1
fredo Cardinal Ottaviani. and
last week proposed that the
Church reeogrille the validity
of mlsed marriages performed
by non Catholic clergymen
Although the Church should
be on record geoeraily as op
posing mlsed marriage* he
tatd. It thould remove tun
clrsusUral penaitle* tor those
which are performed by non-
Catholic minuter* All this *
he >aid. would clear the at
mosphere and prepare the
way for fruitful ecumenical ac
Uvity “
JOSEPH FRINGS was born
I eh «. IW7 m Nru*i. in the
Rhineland He completed fcia
elementary studies in hi* na
live city and attended the sem-
inary in Innsbruck. Austr<a
Further studies were pursued
in Fribourg. Switzerland, ant
Boon before his ordination in
Cologne. Aug 10. !#to
In 1913 he went to Rome to
study at the Pontifical Biblical
Institute lie returned to
Cologne at a paruh priest tn
1911 and later aerved as re*
tnr of an orphanage In 1*33,
he w*i named rector of the
major seminary which i* local
ed a! Bensherg
AFT EH HIS consecration
at a time when the Church in
Germany was severely ham
pered by the nans he fear-
lessly espoused the rights of
the Church and m pastoral
letter* condemned nan bomb
ingt and other atrocities Fol-
lowing the war in which
»' of the city was leveled
he set at»>ul rebuilding the in
comparable structure of the
Cologne cathedral
Since 1943 Archbishop Frings
ha* presided over the annual
Fulda conference of German
Bishops Pope Pius XU pr«v
claimed him a Cardinal Feb
11. 1946
In May. 194*. be partictpat
ed in the Marian Congress in
Ottawa and visited Japan in
1957 The Cologne Archdiocese
has adopted the Tokyo Arch-
diocese under his direction
providing special assistance tn
a variety of fields
tn ■ similar program locally.
Cardinal Frings institutes] a
share your means" pj*n
whereby communities which
enjoy fairly stable financial
conditions will help parishes
constantly facmg a financial
struggle
In recent year* Cardinal
brings hat suffered from fail
mg eyesight An operation a
year ago for a cataract tn hit
Tight eye was described is
moderately tuchestful
Oldest Bishop, 101,
Gets Last Rites
ROME (NO
- The oldest
Catholic Bishop in the world.
Archbishop Alfonso Carinci,
101. received the last rite* in
a hospital here.
The Archbishop, secretary
emeritus of the Sacred Con
gregation of Rites, had hern
attending meetings of the ecu-
menical council prior to sur-
gery which he underwent on
Nov. 17.
Council Newsnotes
Predicts Action on Jewish Issue
Msgr. John M Oesterrrtch-
cr, director of Seton Hall’s In-
stitute of Judeao-Chiistlan
studies and a consultor to the
unity secretariat, told a pres*
conference m Rome that he is
certain the council will act
on the statement dealing with
the Church'* relation to Jews
"I do not believe the chap
ter (in the schema on ecu-
menism) will be shelved now
It cannot be cast Into Limbo
Even It it is not taken up or
at least voted on for accep
tance at a bast* of discussion
at this session it cannot
be ignored in the future,"
If the chapter Is accepted
for debate. Msgr Oesterreich-
er said, he would be “very
much surprised if it it ac-
cepted in the present form, as
no draft document has been
left unchanged."
As it stands. Msgr. Oester-
rricher said, the document it
a summation of "the deposit
of the faith, the teaching of
the Scriptures, the mind of
the Church" in relation to the
Jew* He said that the docu-
ment "tends to do away with
the primitive notion of the col-
lective guilt" of the Jewish
people incurred by the Cruci-
fixion of Christ. He said:
"If one accept* the liberat-
ing message of the decree that
the Jewish people of today as
well as the people of 1900
yrara ago may not be blamed
for the scheme and deed of
Jewish officialdom in the days
of Christ, one is compelled by
logic and by fairness not to
lay the anti Semitis m of Chris
tians at the door of Christian
»ty
"
•
Martin H Work executive
director of the National t'oun
cil of Catholic Men tn the t' S .
and Patrick Keegan head of
the Young Christian Workers
in England have been named
aggregate auditors of the
council They will have the
same privilege* a* full lay au
ditor*
•
Coder Council rule* a Bish-
op may speak on a topic
which has been closed if hi*
intersent on hat tb* supp.-rt
of at least five other Bishops
Many Bishops have taken at
vantage of the privilege to the
constrmat'oo of Fathers who
voted to flo»e debate
Last week !J Fathers sue
ceeded in finding five Fathers
each to siipgkvrt them in re
quests to continue speaking on
chapter two of the ec imenism
schema when the council was
scheduled to take up chapter
three A* a result one observ-
er said he had never teen
the council hall to empty."
with a mayor its of the h, shops
in the t,de aisles of the bab
the*, walking up and down
or conversing privately
t»ne It.shop said he believed
there waa no one left in the
hall except Uie Bishops hsted
to speak and the Bishops who
supported them
•
A group of French atomic
scientists and economists is
circulating a request that the
council issue' a declaration for
world {ware and the banning
of war and armaments
The statement contains a de
tailed analysis of world ar
mament* and describes what
a nuclear war would mean
It states that we do not need
a theology of w*r. hut a proc
tarnation of the Gospel "
•
What d-> outsiders like ant
dislike about the Catholic ~
Church* Archbishop Emile A
Blanche!, rector of the Catho-
lic Institute of Pant, gave hlv
view* m a talk in the c«un
cil hall. He said they were
baaed on comments made by
Protestant theologians who
have attended retreats at the
Abbey of Duran.
"One of their major com-
plaints is whit we might call
rontorted and acrobatic theo
logy such as the volume,
printed with ecclesiastical ap-
probation. arguing for the Im-
maculate conception of St. Jo-
seph and hit assumption into
heaven," he said.
"Similarly, they dislike ex-
ceaslve acholasticiam in our
theology, which is often lack-
ing in the Biblical touch. They
dislike undue juridiclim which
exhorts the legal element tn
the Church to a point where
it becomes difficult to under-
stand its relationship to hu-
man liberty.”
"Lastly they object to cer-
tain forms of piety which ob-
scure true piety. This iy par
ticularly true tn the field of
Marian devotions, such as the
Rotary of the Tears of Mary.
"On the other hand, they ad-
mire our liturgy, the marvel
out unity of the Church, the
monastic life, the celibacy of
the clergy, the sacramental
confession.”
Bishop Francisco Peralta y
Baliabng*' of Vitoria. Spam,
wants the council to consider
dividing cities of more than a
million people into zonei with
a Bishop in charge of each
zone
No proposal regarding the
division of large cities mto
new dioceses was mentioned
tn the schema on bishops ex-
cept for a footnote where the
proposal was called "irwppor
tune and even harmful
"
•
Valerian Cardinal Gracia* of
Bombay said in Rome that the
fact that there are already
«*imr jo episcopal conferences
r w existing "is a clear in-
dication that the hierarchies
concerned are already con
vmced that for the common
gc»»d and to meet the need* of
the times they have to resort
to common policies and a
united effort la respect to
grave problem*."
He said this reason alone
was sufficient to show the im-
portance and necessity of na-
tional episcopal- conference*.
Referring to the many Inter-
ventions made in the council
on colleglality, he said "it
would be surprising if there
were not at least some kind of
'colleglality' among the Bish-
ops of a given nation . . ."
Council Is Thanked
For Condolences
VATICAN Cm’ (NC) -
At the opening of the ecumen-
ical council meeting of Nov.
26, Archbishop Pericle Felici,
the secretary general, expres-
sed to the council Father* at
the request of the Bishops of
the U S. their "heartfelt thanks
for the condolences tendered
to the American Hierarchy on
the tragic death of their Presi-
dent, and their deep appreci-
ation for the participation of
the council Fathers in the sol-
emn requiem service in the
I-ateran basilica "
Bishops to Answer
Council Questions
UTRECHT, The Netherlands
(NC) All the Dutch Bishops
will attend a meeting here Dec.
13 where a panel of three Bish-
ops will answer questions on
the ecumenical council put by
three laymen
Bernard .Cardinal Alfnnk of
UlTrcht will offer a Mass and
preach
The Dutch Bishop* are
organizing the meeting
Algeria-Vatican Tie
Is Under Study
ROME NT) Algerian
Ambassador to Italy Taieb
Boulharouf said here that ne-
gotiation* are niter w's> *V
setting up diplomatic relations
between Aigeria and the Holy
See
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Text of Statement
On Vernacular
Following u tin I'xl of lb' US. Bi,bops' Halrmrnl on lb'
'cnmminl council ’i Costslilulion on lb' S'crtJ Liturgy.
The Constitution on the Sa-
cred Liturgy promulgated on
Dec. 4 is the first achievement
of Vatican Counci] U. It will
affect the spiritual life of pray-
er and worship of all Catho-
lics. It will make the Church
more comprehensible to all.
Thus it is the first great
step in the Church's inner re-
newal begun by Pope John
XXIII and now being earned
out by all the Bishops in union
with the chief Bishop. Tope
Paul VI.
THK BISIIOps of the United
States, having taken part fully
in the discussion, amendment
ami acceptance of this docu-
ment, welcome it wholeheart-
edly and dedicate themselves
to fulfill its purposes.
On the one hand the consti-
tution is a statement of the
Church's doctrine and disci-
pline. It explains the meaning
of public worship. It gives a
clear mandate to deepen the
liturgical understanding ami
activity of the people.
At Die same time the const!
tution is a document of change
and revision. In broad terms
it directs a reform of ntes and
texts so that they may be
simpler and clearer. Putting
such changes into effect must
await specific action by a com-
mission set up by the Holy
Father.
ONK IMPORTANT change,
however, has become the im-
mediate concern of the bodies
ol Bishops in the different
countries or regions This is
the concession of the vernacu-
foi the sake of the peoples’
understanding, piety and eas-
ier participation
Such concessions are pos-
sible without waiting for the
revision of rites but depend
upon the action of the bodies
of Bishops for the respective
regions For the Mass the
council has allowed the ver
nacular for thr lessons and for
thr parts of the people, in rf
feet for most of thr parts said
aloud or sung up to the Canon
and for such parts as the
Sanctus. Our Father, etc For
the sacraments and sacra-
mentals the vernacular is al-
lowed throughout For the Di-
vine Office the clergy must
receive permission from the
individual Bishops or Ordi-
naries.
THE BISHOPS of the Unit
ed atatea. assembled in Rome,
have formally agreed to make
full use of the vernacular con-
cessions made by the council.
They have directed the Bish-
ops' Commission on the Litur-
gical Apostnlate to propose
English translations for the
consideration of all Bishops.
At a meeting of the Bish-
ops. now proposed for the
spring of 1964. formal decrees
will he drawn up and sent to
the Apostolic See in Rome for
confirmation. At the same
time official translations will'
be approved by the Bishop*
for publication Only then can
a date be determined by the
Bishops for the artual use of
English in the liturgy.
This prompt action ensures
the introduction of English in-
to public worship during the
interim period while the revi-
sion of the missal, ntual. brev
iary. etc . is awaited In addi-
tion. the Bishops of the United
States authorised their repre-
sentatives to work with an in
temational committee This
committee will ultimately pro
pose translations based upon
thr reformed rites for the coo
sideration of the respective
hierarchies of the English-
speaking world
Jersey Bishops
One Home
-Bishop Navagh will be
the first of the New Jersey
Bishops to arrive home
from the Vatiran Council.
He is due at Idlcwild Air-
port. New York. Dec 5,
and will be accompanied by
Msgr Frank J. Kodunrr,
his see ret ary
Archbishop Boland's par-
ty will arrive in New York
by ship a week later. Dec
12 They left Borne Dee 1,
a day before Bishop
Navagh departed
CARDINAL OTTAVIANI
was obviously replying to a
speech in which Joseph Car-
dinal Frtngs of Cologne told
the Vatican Couoctl that the
Holy Office's procedures were
out of harmony with modern
Cardinal Ottaviani
Defends Holy Office
ROME (RNSI Alfredo
Cardinal Ottaviani. Secretary
of the Sacred Congregation of
the Holy Office, branded as
"anachronistic* and "falla-
cious" criticism of the coo
gregation —one of the 12 ex
ecutive departments of the Ro-
man Cuna.
In an Interview given to
Oruzonti (Horizons). a Rome
weekly, the Cardinal said "op-
inions concerning the Holy Of-
fice are mainly anachronisms,
for most criticism is based on
the fallacious assumption that
this is still an organisation of
the Inquisition "
times" and “a uwirce of harm
to the faithful "
Cardinal Ottaviani said that
the Holy Office charged
with protecting Catholic teach-
ings on faith and morals
was a modern organization
which in Its work obeys rules
of extreme prudence in order
to make wise and just dec!
sions
"
"If the practice of the Holy
Office is shrouded in secrecy ,"
hr said, this is mainly to
protect the good names ami
public renown of the i>ersoos
under investigation Among
these there may be innocents
These are absolved and their
good name has. by way of the
secrecy, been maintained The
same goes for authors at
books whose fame might be
dlmtshed if one knew that
their work was under examin
ataan by the Holy Office "
AWAITING START - Auxiliary Bishop Dougpherty of Newark (second from left), presi-
dent of Seton Hall University, Is shown os he awaits the start of proceedings of the
Vatican Council.
KIT MOMENT - Auxitiary Bishop Costello of Nework
marks his ballat - a punched IBM cord - as a vote
is takers in the courted hall. A [?]minarian, holding one
of the balloting vards, stands nearby waiting to collect
the ballats and ready them for the electronic processing
which speeds the vote tally.
The Holy Father's W k
Explains Meaning of Blessing: Call to Make Holy
VATICAN CITY < NO-Pope
Paul VI explained to his
Wednesday general audience
what he intends when he gives
them his blessing
The Pope paid tribute to the
feeling of devotion expressed
by the thousands gathered in
the Hall of Benedictions "It
is not given to our humble per-
son but to the Lord and it is to
Him that it expresses itself
through acts of faith and love
It is to His Church that it ex-
presses its firm and joyful de-
votion."
THE POPE then turned
to the subject ol his blessing
saying
"We would like to explain to
you what a blessing is. St
Ambrose defines it as the vo-
tive conferring of a sanctifica-
tion and of particular grace*,
that is to say. an invocation to
render holy a person or a
thing and to obtairt for them a
special favor from God.
"And this is what we intend
to do for you today. We pray
God that lie may fill you with
Ills grace and as the Ap>stle
(St Paul) says that He may
•grant you the spirit of wisdom
and revelation in deep knowl-
edge of Him. that the eyes of
your mind being enlightened
so that you may know what Is
the whole of His calling."
•
Help for Emigrants
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI has called on
Catholic* to help in a "new
development" of programs to
help emigrants, and praised
the work of civil authorities in
this field.
In a broadcast in connection
with Emigrant Day, the Pope
said that emigration has a
great effect on the conditions
of modern society and a "posi-
tive influence on economic
life, but a negative one on
other aspects, especially m the
spirit of the emigrant, up-
rooted frem his original en-
vironment
"
The Pope said there- la a
neesl for "new development of
religious and aid programs for
emigrants "
"We hope that our voice
may be heeded for lose of
Our Lord Jesus Christ Who.
through emigrants, suffers
wronders. and is in need by
our brothers the Bishops, by
parish priests, by the many
assistance and charitable in
stitutions. by Catholic Action
and by the associations work-
ing under the guidance of the
Church
"We know that civil au
thorilies and many institutions
wisely concern themselves
with this problem To them
may our encouragement go for
a work of such great human
and Christian value "
•
Praise for Extension
VATICAN CITY (NO
Pope Paul VI has praised the
home mission work of the U S
Catholic Church Extension So-
ciety
The Pope told the society's
officers in an audience here
"We know the scope of the
work of charity the Extension
Society is doing in helping
poor priests, building churches
and providing all thr needs of
the Church in the interior of
your vast country.
"This is a providential
means of extending the King
dom of Christ in your dear
country."
•
Meets II illi An/tliean
VATICAN CITY (It NS)
The chief delegate-ohservor at
the Second Vatican Council for
the Anglican worldwide com-
munion was received in private
audience here by Pope Paul
VI.
Bishop John R. Moorman of
Ripon, England, conferred with
the Pontiff, according to an
announcement by kali .an Ha
dio The topic* discussed an,l
the length of the audience were
not immediately announced
One of three Anglican ob-
servers to the .ecumenical
council. Bishop Moorman in
late October declared m an
interview that if a united t hru
tian Church was to come
about its natural head would
have to be the Bishop of Rome
the Pope
•
Honor St. Josaplmi
VATICAN CITY -Nt’i _
Pope Paul VI and ail 19
Ukrainian Rite Bishop* at the
ecumenical council Umk part
in a ceremony Nuv 2S honor
ing the relics of St Josaphat,
a 17th century martyr of Chris
tian unity
The relics were brought into
St Peter's Basilica three days
•arlier by Ukrainian Rite Arch-
bishop Josyf Mtpyi of Lvov
St Josaphat. a leading
spokesman for union of the
Ukrainian Church with Rome,
was the first saint ol the Eat
tern Church to be formally
canonized ||r was martyred
in 1622.
Auditors Praised
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
lay auditors attrndmg the Va-
tican Council have been thank
ed by Pope Paui VI ami
charged with the task of
spreading the Gospel ami of
bringing thr Church's social
action work up to date
Pope Paul said their pres-
ence at tlie council. stressed
the great importance of the
cooperation between hierarchy
and laity. Hr said that their
silence in the council debates
was positive rather than nega-
tive, since it demonstrates how
in the Church there are many
offices with different functions.
including those who teeth and
those who listen
The pope said the audi-
tor** bsteWen at the ram
til become ’ tocutorcs ' | Ipril
rrs. outside the council Hr
sagr throughout the world ami
at the same time to bring the
C hutch s relationship, with
aoco-ty s temp rat problems
up to date
•
Message In l.alins
BuME V -pop* Paul V!
hat said that the Catholic
(hutch must not only tak?
part in Latin America « prog
te.s but must also be the very
tsrul of that progress
Mpeakmg to Faun kromcan
Cardinals Bishops priests
seminarians and diplomats,
the Pop.- said
"Oti ymir continent <-.. u
have a glorious Christian in
telleetua: social and rd„e*
tloflai patrimony to be pre
served, defended developed
and enriched
Ymir countr-i s are an ex-
ample of singular vitality in
every sector of human aettv-
tty always seeking the high
e*t goal* and new- ideals The
Church must not only he pari
ot this ascending movement,
she must tie its soul "
•
Meets Journalists
VATICAN CITY (NO
Pope Paul VI told members
of the Catholic press here that
their tank is something like
that of a priest
Speaking at a Mass for
journalists in the Vatican's
Pauline cha|iel, the Pope
urged his listeners to "dis-
cover where the true light
which spreads over the things
of this world comes front "
"It comes from above," he
•ad This is why one must
f v his gare on thr things
above m such t way that one
may reach out if possible to
the very designs that are hid-
den in the depth ot divinity
"
Me who must talk an-1
write. ' the Pontiff continued.
»iU thu* obtain the echoes
of the eternal Word and by
such an .effort will be drawn
toward us who must guide
others the grace to guide them
on the path* of light, of truth
and of life
trtke the prsest. therefore
>—s »re at the service of
truth ki! those pre sent were
- mdiswlually introduced to the
Pope %
Blessed Nunzio sulprizio
Beatification Honors
Suffering and Sanctity
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Blessed Nun/io Sulprizio, who
was beatified Dec 1, was
born into poverty and was or-
phaned before thr age of six.
A heartless uncle under-
fed him and oversvorked him.
even when an injury made him
a cripple in constant pain
Erom this injury Blessed
Nunno was to die at the agp
of 19
In that short span, he suf-
fered as few people do and
yet reached great heights ot
holiness
His beatification was the
fifth to be held this fall The
others were those of Bishop
John Neumann of Philadel-
phia, and three Italian priest*
Rev Dominic Rarberi. Rev
t.eonardo Munaldo and Rev
Vincent Romano
IN AN AFTERNOON rere
mony the Pope addressed
young workers who had come
for the beatification Blessed
Nunno Sulpririo "Is your,
glory." he declared "He will
tell you that youth must not
he considered as the age of
free passions, of inevitable
fall*, of unconquerable criw ~
of decadent pessimism, of
selfishness He will
tell you. instead, that to he
young is a grace. Is good for-
tune
Nuncio Sulpririo will ted
you
" Pope Paul roatinued,
"that no age Is as fit at your*,
young people, for great ideals,
|e* heroic generosity, for the
intertwined demands of
thought and action
"He will trarh you how
within yourself you can regen-
erate the world that Provi-
dence hat called you to lise
in and how it ts your task to
consecrate yourself to the
salvation of a society that
really needs strong ami cour-
ageous spirits
He will teaeh you that the
supreme word ot ( hrist is sac-
rifice. the Cross, the salvation
both ot the world and of our-
seises
"
MJCSKED M Vlti was
boro on Aped », Utf, at the
village ot Peseo Santonesco.
northwest at Rome For three
years after he was orphaned,
be lived happily with his
grandmoOier. but nn her death
he was sent to tut maternal
uncle Domenlro Luciano
The uncle frd him and
clothed him poorly He took
him from school and put him
to work He swore at Blessed
Nuajlo and terrorised him
He forred him, barefoot and
poorly clothed, to carry great
of iron from hit black-
smith shop to farmt high in
the mountains through snow
and ram He punished him by
depriving him of hi* meals
M E-VSED M N/11l never
reproached his uncle nor even
• poke ill of him to other*
To please hit uncle, he made
hts visit* to rburch less fre-
quent
one day at the forge -a hot
foal fell on the boy'* foot
Decay of the terne set in.
hut the boy wa* forced to treat
the injury himself Hu uncle
told him that oil and bandag
e* were all the medical treat-
ment he needed
In 1(00, when it became evi-
dent that the injury was grow-
ing worse, the uncle sent the
13-year-old boy to a public
hospital at Aquila Rut the in-
jury was too far gone, and alt-
er a few month* the doctors
sent him home as incurable.
A MAN NAMED Galanle
went to Naples and Informed
Blessed Nunzio't paternal un-
cle, Francesco Sulpririo, of the
boy's plight
Francesco, an army corpor-
al, sought out Col Felice
kkochmgrr to help the boy
The colonel took the boy to
the Hospital for Incurables,
where lie remained a patient
for 22 months. He attract-
ed thr attention of the chap
lain* and physician* for his
selflessness, resignation and
spirit of prayer. It was in the
hospital that he received hi*
first Communion
The doctors finally told Col.
Wochlnger they could do no
more for the boy.
BLESSED NVNZIO stayed
in the colonel's home for two
years until his death, ex-
cept for some time on the
Isle of Ischia
Inexorably, the illness took
firmer hold In November,
1R35, he developed dropsy.
On May 5. 1536, after re-
ceiving the Sacraments,
Blessed Nunzio asked for A
crucifix He clutched the cru-
cifix and gazed at a statue of
the Bles-'-d Virgin Hu last
words were "See how beau-
tiful she is "
Blessed Nunno Sulpririo
was declared Venerable by
Pope XIII in HOI
Six Americans
Elected at Council
VATICAN CITY - Six
Americans were among 43
Bishops elected to various
commissions of the Second
Vatican Council No other na
tion had as many prelate*
flfrifd
J'apal appointments have yet
U> he announced
Those elected to commission
post* were
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Cardinal Bea Explains Purpose of Statement on Attitude Toward Jews
NCVTC N*»j Sen ice
Fnllou ing it the text of the address of Augustin Cardinal
lira, S.J., president ol the Secretarial for Promoting C.brislian
l nity, delivered when he introduced the declaration on the
( atholic attitude toward the Jews to the Fathers of the ecumeni-
cal council on .Nor. 19,1963. Fhe declaration is chapter four
of the council schema on ecumenism.
The schema "On Jews” now
up for examination was begun
about two years ago and in
substance it was finished in
May of last year. This year,
with the approval of the Coun-
cil Coordinating Commission.
It was placed in the schema
"On Ecumenism."
The secretariat to which the
care of promotion Christian
unity is given undertook the
question treating the Jews not
on Its own initiative, but by
reason of the express com-
mand of the Supreme Pontiff,
Pope John XXIII of happy
memory. This was given ver-
bally to the president of the
secretariat.
After this schema was pre-
pared. it was to be discussed
in the conferences of the Cen-
tral Commission in June. 1962.
The discussion was omitted
not because of the ideas or
doctrine expressed in the
schema, but only because of
certain unhappy political con-
ditions at that time.
THE DECREE „ eery brief,
but the matenal treated in it
Is not easy Let us enter im-
mediately into the heart of it
and tell what we are talking
about Or rather, since it is
so easy to understand it
wrongly, before all else let us
say what we are not talking
about There is no national nor
political question here Espec-
ially Is there no question of
acknowledging the State of Is
rael on the part of the Holy
See None of these questions
is tresteS in the schema Nor
is there any treatment of such
condition or consideration in
any way. There is only treat-
ment of a purely religious
question
The decree intends to.recall
In a solemn way those things
which the Church of Christ, by
the hidden design of Divine
Providence, receives through
the hands of the chosen peo-
ple of Israel. It receives es-
pecially. in the words of St.
Paul in his Epistle to the Ho-
mans, "the oracles of God"
(Rom. 3,2); that is, the word
of God In the Old Testament.
Besides, in the words of the
same St. Paul, "who are Is-
raelites who Save the adoption
as sons, and the glory and the
covenants, and the legislation
and the worship and the prom-
ises." who hsvc the fathers
and from whom "is Lite Christ,
according to the flesh, who is
over all things. God. blessed
forever" (Rom. 9. 4 5).
IN OTHER WORDS, not only
was the whole preparation of
the work of the Redeemer and
His Church done in the Old
Testament, but also the exe-
cution of His work, the founds
tion of the Church snd its
propagation in the world, eith-
er In the chosen people of Is-
rael or through members of
this people whom God chose
as instruments.
The Church is in some seme
the continuation of the chosen
people of Israel, as is so well
stated in “de Ecclesia" (On
the Church >. Chapter I. p 7
sq , so that according to St
Paul, Christians can be called
“Israelites" not indeed "ac-
cording to the flesh” but' be-
cause in them are fulfilled the
promises made to Abraham,
the Father of the people of Is-
rael (cf. Rom. 9. A 4). For In
us Christians, met ibers of the
Church, the perfection of that
Kingdom of God for which
God selected snd designated
the people of Israel, is
brought to fruiuon
Really, it is a valid question
to ask whether our presrheri
at times in their sermons, es
pecialiy on the Pa is 100 of Our
Lord, use these farts and at
locutions of the Church to
the chosen people of Israel and
whether they give our neces-
sary thanks to this people.
THERE ARK THOSE who
object: Did not the princes of
this people, with the people in
agreement, condemn and cru-
cify the innocent Christ, the
I-ord? Did they not "clamor:”
"Let His blood he upon us
and upon our children” (Matt.
27 . 25)’ Did not Christ Him-
self speak most severely about
the Jews and their pun-
ishment?
1 reply simply and briefly:
It is true that Christ spoke
severely but only with the in-
tention that the people might
be converted and might "rec-
ognue the time of its vis-
itation" tcf. Luke 19. 42 49).
But even as He is dying on the
cross he prayed: "Father,
forgive them, for they know
not what they do" (Luke 23,
34).
Wherefore, since the Lord
emphasized, before the burial
of Lazarus speaking to the
Father: "I know that Thou
always hearest me" tJohn 11.
42). It is wrong to say that
His prayer to the Father was
not heard and that God hat
not only not forgiven the fault
of His chosen people but that
He has rejected them
God Himself through St
Paul assures us that He "In
no way" has rejected His chos-
en and beloved people For the
Apostle writes to the Romans'
"I say then Has God cast off
Hu people* By no means . . ,
God has not cast off Ills peo-
ple whom He foreknew"
i Rom 11. >1 s }. And a little
below this he gives the rea
son "For'the gifts snd the
call of God are without repen
lance" ((hid. v, 29>, that is
God does not revoke a choice
once made nor does He reject
the people at Israel
GOING STILL further. St
Paul affirms that at some
time "all Israel" will he
saved, both those who are of
"Israel according to the
flesh." as well as those who
are of larael according to tha
promise only. For the Apostle
states: "For I would not,
brethren, have you ignorant
of this mystery, lest you
should be wise in your own
conceits, that a partial blind-
ness only has befallen Israel,
until the full number of the
gentiles should enter and thus
all Israel should be saved
. . .
For as you (the Romans. In-
sofar aa they belonged to the
non-Jawish people) also at one
time did not believe God. but
now have obtained mercy by
reason of their unbelief, so too
they have now not believed
by reason of the mercy shown
you. that they too may obtain
mercy" (Rom. 11. 23 30).
Hence St. Paul, who indeed
suffered so much from Jews,
having imitated the burning
charity of God, said: "For I
could wish to be anathema
myself from Christ for the
sake of my brethren, who ere
my kinsmen according to the
flesh" (Rom. 9. 3).
THEREFORE, the aim of
this very brief decree is to
call to the attention of Christ's
faithful these truths concern-
ing the Jews proposed by the
Apostle and contained tn the
deposit of faith and to
do thia so clearly that
in dealing with the children of
that people the faithful will act
in no other way than did Christ
the Lord and His Apoalles.
Peter and Paul
St Peter in preaching to the
Jewish people on the Crucifix-
ion of the Lord said "I know
thst you did this through
ignorance as did your lead-
ers . . ." (Acts J. 17). Thus
he excuses even the leaders
themselves. Likewise St Psul
(AcU 13. 77)
7 ha point ifierefora is not m
any way to call into doubt
as is sometimts falsely as-
serted the events which are
narrated in the Gospels j*bout
Christ s consciousness of His
dignity and divine nature, or
about the manner m which the
innocent Lord was unjustly
condemned Rather that, with
these things kept fully in
mind, it it slUl possible snd
necessary to initiate the gen
lie charity of Christ the Lori
aad his Apostles with which
they excused their perteeu
tors
BIT HIIY I* rr so ne.et
sary precisely today to recall
these things* The reason is
this
home dretdet ago anti
Semitum, as it D railed, was
prevalent in various regions
and tn a particularly violent
and criminal form, especially
in Germany under the rule of
National Socialism, which
through hatred for the Jews
committed frightful crimes
extirpating several million* of
Jewish people we need not
at tha moment seek the exact
number.
Moreover. accompanying
and assisting this whole ac-
tivity was a most powerful
snd effective "propaganda."
as it is called, against the
Jewa.
Now it would have been
almost impossible If some of
the claims of that propaganda
did not have an unfortunate ef-
fect even on faithful Catholics,
the more so since the argu-
ments advanced by the propa-
ganda often enough bore the
appearance of truth, especially
when they were drawn from
the New Testament and from
the history of the Church
Thus, since the Church in
this council Is striving to renew
itself by "seeking again the
outlines of its most fervent
youth," as John XXIII of ven-
erable memory said (cf Dis-
course of November 14.
1960. AAS 32 1960 960), it
seems imperative to take up
this question.
NOT THAT anti Semttism.
especially that of National So-
cialism. drew lu inspiration
from Christian doctrine, some
thing which is in no way true
Rather, it is a question of
rooting out from the minds of
Catholics any Ideas which per-
haps remain fixed there
through the influence of thst
propaganda. If Christ the lord
and the Apostles who person-
ally experienced the sorrow*
of the Crucifixion, embraced
their very persecutor* with tn
ardent charity.- how much
more must we be motivated
by the same chanty’
For the Jews of our time*
can hardly be accused of the
crimes committed against
. Christ, so fsr removed are
they from those deeds Artu
ally, even in the time of
Chnst. the majonty of the
chosen people did not cooper
ate with the leaders of the
people tn condemning Christ
Does not the Gospel say that
an actual member of the ban
bedrin. namely, Joseph of An
methea. did not agree 'to
their plan and their actions '
(Luke 23. 3D* Again, those
among them who cried out to
Pilate. "Crucify him." formed
a very small pari of the choa
en people UVre not the lea 1
era of the Jews unwilling t >
kill the lord ' <n the fea>t
day lest there be a tumult
among the people Matt 26
3 *
If therefore not even ail the
Jewa in Palestine or in Jeru
valrm could be accused, bow
much lets the Jews dispersed
through the Roman Empiric*
And how much less again
those who today after 19 cen-
time* live scattered tn the
whole world?
BUT LET U 8 set aside these
considerations. Let the exam-
ple of ardent charity given by
the Ixird and the Apostles be
aufflclent for ua. To this ex-
ample the Church must con-
form at perfectly as possible
in teaching the Passion and
Death of the Lord. In saying
this we do not mean to state
or to hint that anti-Semitism
usually or principally arises
from a religious source, name
ly from what the Gospels re
count concerning the Passion
and Death of the l»rd We
know very well that anti-Sem-
itism also has causes of a po
litical national, psychological,
social and economic nature
Hut we affirm that the Church
most certainly must imitate
Christ's example of gentle
charity toward the people
through whom it received so
many great Ivenrfits from God
If and when, therefore, some
or many Jews do this or that
one of things of which they
arc accused. Christians will lie
mindful of the example of St
Paul He while violently at-
tacked by many of the Jews,
indeed publicly denounced his
persecutors who were interfer
mg with either hit freedom to
announce the word of the laird
or the freedom of men to be-
lieve the Gospel (cf I Thcsv
2 !3f i
At the same time, however,
he testified that he loved them
so ardently that he would wish
*tc t»e anathema from Christ"
for them In such fashion
therefore, the children of the
Church also should make rig-
orous use of the peaceful
wrapont of truth, charity and
patience, which weapons are
surety most effective
LASTLY: since we are here
treating a merely religious
question, there it obviously no
danger that the counrd will
get entangled tn those difficult
questions rega.xling the rria
tions between the Arab nations
and the State of Ivrael. or re
Carding socalled Zionism ,
In December of last year
1 set out in writing for the
Supreme Pontiff. Pope John
XXIXI of happy memory, a
discussion ci t this whole ques
tiou ‘‘regarding the Jr** '*
After a few days the Holy Fa
ther indicated to me his full
approval
The Supreme Pontiff himself
d«l tndred wr.te tn this way
scarcely five months before
hi* b.4> death Certainly, I am
not saving that the question
which we are treating sit
trilled by these words of his,
for he wanted the council u>
be free Just as his successor
also unquestionably withes it
I think however tha! these
words of his arc dear to all the
Mott Eminent and Most Ex-
cellent Fathers, and that at
the same time, they throw
light on how to follow the Ixird
Christ.
However, for our purpose, of
much more importance, in
fact simply decisive, is the ex-
ample of burning charity of
the l»rd Himself on the Cross
praying: "Father. forgive
them, for they know not what
they do." This is the example
to be Imitlated by the Church
the Bride of Christ. This is the
road to be followed by her.
Thit is what the schema pro-
posed by us intends tn foster
and promote.
Outlines Hopes for Reunion
tolloumg is the text of the address ghen hy lie. K F
Skydsgaaed of Denmark, a lut her an obserser at the Vatican
Comes!, at an audience the obterters had uilb Pope Paul VI.
In receiving us here. Your
Holiness will certainly under-
stand that »• who are guests
and observers at this council-
would like, above all, to re-
call with affection and respect
the memory of your predeces-
sor Pope John XXIII. who
greeted us m this very place
last year
The news of the death of
this great Pope filled us with
sadness. We shall never be
able to forget him, so full
was he of spontaneity and of
love, of wisdom and of cour-
age.
IT IS MY privilege today
to express to Your Holiness,
in the name of the guest and
delegate observers, our dgep
gratitude for the rrnewal of
the invitation to this second
session of the council, and for
the friendliness with which we
have been received both at
the opening ceremony in St.
Peter's and also now in this
audience.
We are aware that we are
witnesses of an event which
is so decisively significant for
the Homan Catholic Church of
our day. and we would like
to tell you with what Interest
ami attention we follow the
deliberations of the council
where diverse opinions are
aometlmes expressed by the
council Fathers, but alwaya in
an atmosphere of objectivity
and loyalty.
Each day we experience the
goodwill of the council Fa-
thers towards us, snd the un-
fading readiness of the Secre-
tariat for the Promotion of
Christian Unity to help us.
The cordiality and frank-
Bess which surrounds us
makes it easier for us to ful-
fill sincerely and in good faith
our taska as observers. We
are especially grateful to His
Eminence, Cardinal Boa, who
hat genrrously Invited us to
express both our positive and
negative reactions to the work
of the council.
THE SCHEMA 'pe EccleiU.’
which is at present under con-
sideration. is certainly to-
day aa in the past —one of
the most difficult and debat-
ed of aub]ecta.
One could aay. In fact, that
the doctrine of the Church Is
the point at which all our div-
isions culminate so that it Is
precisely here that they seem
insurmountable, despite our
sincere efforts to understand
each other.
Yet in this aad and discour-
aging situation, we have made
tome progress simply by rea-
son of the fact that we jointly
experience this difficulty and
together bear its burden.
IN THESE TIMES, one
aotnetimea meets a naivety
optimistic or superficial ecu-
meniclam which appears to
think that the visible union of
Christiana can be quickly
achieved. This Is certainly not
our view, and it is for us a
real relief to know that Your
Holiness does not share this
opinion. Your sober and real
I* tic words on Sand ay. Sept
2*. clearly testify to this. As
Your Holiness said, there are
grave and complicated protv
lems to be studied snd re-
solved. and their solution pre-
supposes conditions which at
present do not yet exist
Permit me in this connec-
tion to refer to a development
which seems to me extremely
important. I am thinking of
the role of a Biblical
theology which ronrrntratrs
on the study of the history
of salvatioo in the Old ss well
as in the New Testament. The
more we progress in under-
standing the hidden and para
dnxiral history of the people
of God, the more we shall be-
gin truly to understand the
Church of Jesus Christ in its
mystery, in its historical exis-
tence snd in its unity
<>nce again allow me. Your
Holiness, to express our liv-
ing hope that tile light of such
a concrete and historical theo-
logy, that is. a theology nour-
ished by the Bible snd the
teaching of the Fathers, will
shine more and more in the
work of this council.
WE ALSO REJOICE whole-
heartedly at the new ecumen-
ical spirit which is becoming
manifest in this council. We
find ourselves merting to-
gether at the beginning of a
road whose end God alone
knows. It is for us to walk to-
gether in hope because we be-
lieve that the cructfied and
risen Christ la with us on the
way.
This beginning is at one and
ths same time God's dft and
a responsibility, because much
will be required of all ol us
along this road a clear wit-
ness must be given to the Gos-
pel. there must be humility
and patience, all triumphal-
ism' must be excluded Above
aU, no divtttoos can prevent
us from loving each other hw
cause Christ's love knows no
limits In this lore of Christ,
we must seek and find the
truth seal in order to find,
and And tn order to seek
again, as St Augustine say*
IN CONCLUDING. 1 find
myself moved to ssy Ye*, we
are walking together, but our
path leads ut also 'out at our-
selves' towards our fellow
men It Is said thst Pdpe John
XXIII wished this council to
bring about a change from in-
troverted self concern to con-
cern for men. from 'eti soi' to
'pour lei bommei '
1* there any better way for
us to meet esch other thsn
by going out from ourselves
In the ssiurance of the for-
giveness of stns, without con-
cern for our preferences or
our merits. In order to live tn
the world and with men tn the
world* It is thus that »• shall
be truly disciples of the Christ
Who did not desire to exist
for Himself but solely for the
world
We are grateful to Your
Holiness, a* to your predates-
swr. for having pointed to this
twofold openness: openness
to the ecumenical dialogue In
truth and love, and openness
to the world in humility and
aervico.
May God bless Your Holi-
nest In the heavy'burden snd
responsibility of your min-
istry, and may lie sproad His
spirit of repentance and truth
upon all the churthea of tha
world
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Collegians to Work
In Rights Program
WASHINGTON (NC)
About 350 students from Cath-
olic, Protestant and Jewish or-
ganisations at 81 colleges
•greet! here to bring direct-
action civil rights project* to
their campuses.
Delegates at the first Na-
tional Student Leadership Con-
ference on Religion and Race
•lao resolved to tighten the
bonds between campus reli-
gious groups on civil rights
projects.
THE CONFERENCE was
sponsored by four major cam-
pus religious organizations:
the National Federation of
Catholic College Studeata, or-
ganized on Catholic campuses;
the National Newman Club
Federation, serving Catholics
at other-than-Catholic institu-
tions. the National Student
Christian Federation, rep-
resenting Protestant groups on
college campuses; and tha
B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-
tions, organized for Jewish
students.
A summary statement issued
after the assembly committed
the students to recruitment of
Negroes for higher education.
It said the collegians dis-
cussed recruitment ami admis-
sion policies, discrimination in
fraternity and sorority life, the
policies of universities as em-
ployers and owners of real es-
tate and the role of institu-
tions in city planning amt ur-
ban renewal.
A major emphasis of the
session was to have tnterfaith
campi’s group* edabtish re-
lationship* with existing civil
rights movement.* *uch a* the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People and the Congress of
Racial Equality
In addition, students ‘were
urged to organir-- community
support for civil right* action
The college o! St Elizabeth,
Convent Station. NJ was
among the institutions repre-
sented at the conference
SEND (.IIT subscript! ns
of The Advocate to friends on
special occasions, such as
weddings, ordinations, birth
days, anniversaries. Christ-
mas, etc.
PLANNINO NEWS LITTER - Members of the new public relations committee of the New
Jersey Conference of Catholic Hospitals go over plans for a newsletter which will be
circulated to all member hospitals, left to right, they ore Fred Bender of St Elizabeth's
Hospital, Elizabeth; Mrs Brian J. Collins of St. Michael's Hospital, Nawark, and Sis-
ter M. Evelyn, C.S.J., of Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck
Hospitals Act
Against Bias
WASHINGTON. D C. (RNS)
Eight hospitals, including
three church related institu-
tions. agreed here to cooper-
ate with the District of Co-
lumbia government to remedy
complaints regarding appoint-
ment of Negro doctors and as-
signment of Negro patients.
A report was prepared by
the Council oh Human Rela-
tions at the r« "icst of the
D C. Board of Commissioner*
after a complaint was lodged
by a society which represents
approximately 300 Negro phy-
•irians and surgeons
According to the society, a
Survey of eight local hospi-
tal* revealed "an appalling
lack of Negro doctor* on the
staffs." Cited was inability of
Negro doctors to obtain the
required two letter* of recom-
mendation from staff mem-
bers. who are often unknown
to them
Methodist related Sibley
Hospital and Roman Catholic-
related Providence Hospital
Indicated to the council that
••positive steps" have been
taken to increase Negro rep-
resentation on their staffs.
People in the News
Rev. Rene I.aurrntin. pro-
lessor of theology af Catholic
University of Anger*. France,
ha* been named-to receive tha
1963 Mariamtt Award of Day-
ton University.
Archbishop Carlo Martial.
Nuncio to Paraguay, ha* been
appointed Nuncio to the Philip-
pine*.
Archbithop G.B. Flahlff,
C.S.B . of Winnipeg. Man ha*
been elected chairman a i the
board of the Canadian Catho-
lic Conference.
Bishop Igoatiot Knag Pio
nel of Shanghai it still alive
but ts kept incommunicado in
a Shanghai pnson. according
ho a report received in Rome
Bishop Designate Edward L
Tender*. MM., of the Juli
prefecture nulUua in Peru will
be consecrated Dec. 13 m Cov-
tngion. Ky.
Giuseppe Cardinal da Costa
Kane* of the Roman Curia has
been named to the Sacred Con-
gregation of Sacramental" Du
ciplme
Krv Fraarts Dvoraik, a
Harvard University professor
received the Cardinal Spell
man Award of the Catholic
Theological Society of Amrr
tea
Hisbop Manuel Larrala of
Talca. Chile, has been elected
president of the Latin a inert-
r*a Bishops' Council
(CELAMt
RW. Joseph C. McKern*.
SJ. associate professor of
political science at Forxlham
I'niversity. has been named
secretary of the education de
partment In the Catholic Sec-
retariat of Nigeria
f.autet
. . .
Talbot, reformed Dub-
lin alcoholic Died 1*25 Beati-
fication cause reached tha
stage of examination foe he-
roic practice of virtue.
New Rules Issued
On Housing Sales
NEWARK—The New Jersey
Real Estate lommim n this
week put into effect new rule*
for teal estate talesmen
which will supplement the
state’s and ■ discrimination
law* regarding the tale ot
bousing units
Robert It Peacock secre
tary director of the commit-
sw-n. said that copies of the
rules amt of a memorandum
on the state s anti bias law*
on both sales and rentals
have been sent to atl brokers
in Sew Jersey
THE PI RPOSES of the
r.rw rules are
(1) To acquaint brokers, all
salesmen and their clients
with the state laws «o dis
cr.minaLon
Ui To prevent the practice
of panicking home owner* aft
era member of a minority
group moves mto a previously
all white neighborhood
(3i To prohibit advertising
properties foe sate or rental
to a specific racial or red
gtous group
(41 To require ageata to
forward alt booa fide pur
chase bids to the seller
Mate law at present cover*
atl tale* except those in a de
velopmrnt oi fewer than to
homes and all rentals except
those in owner occupied home,
of speeded sue There ti at
present m the legislature a
bill wturh would limit the ri
eruptions to the rental of one
story of • twofsmily owner
occupied home, or rooms in a
one {amity, owner occupied
home.
The memorandum alto
state* that a broker canno:
accept a listing Irom an own-
tr who indicates an intention
not to abide by the law
March of Atonement
Held in St. Louis
ST LOUIS (NCI In quiet
procession, nude more solemn
by President Kennedy's assas-
sination, 30,000 persons here
walked and prayed to atone for
the commundy's civil rights
injustice*
Progress Slow on Anniversary
Of UN Human Rights Declaration
By ALBA ZIZZAMIA
UNITED NATIONS, NY.
(NC) There ha* been "some
progress" in the field of hu-
man right* itnce the United
Nations General Assembly
adopted the' Universal Deelar-
ation of Human Right* In IWB
"But the progress has not
been enough, nor has it been
rapid enough."
This view was expressed in
an interview by Rev. L C J.
Beaufort. O f M , representa-
tive of the Netherlands and
one of the delegates to the
present UN Assembly who
worked on the original draft
of the Human Rights Deelara
lion
THE DITCH PRANCIM' \N
priest delegate, professor of
international law at the I'ni-
versity of Nijmegen until hi*
ntirrment three years ago.
deems it unforunate that the
UN has not yet succeeded in
drafting a "legally binding in-
strument of a general nature "
(A declaration is not legally
binding hut is exjH-eted to rar-
r* moral force and persusa-
si on i
"It is easier to draft a de-
claration of principles." Fa-
ther Beaufort notrd. although
he reralled that the present
declaration took 85 mreUngs.
Both Pope pius XII (Christ-
ma* Message. 19561 and Pop*
John XXIII (Pacem In Terris)
expressed the wish that UN
authority might constitute- an
effective protection for indivi-
dual human rights. In view of
this, Father Beaufort was
asked if he thought the pre-
sent covenants were the an-
swer.
"A first step in that direc-
tion.” he commented, -'would
be the means for Implement-
ing the covenants on an inter-
national basis Otherwise they
will he nearly useless. The So-
viet bloc nations, for example,
oppose the system of imple-
mentation through a Human
Rights Committee proposed
f-r the covenant on civil and
political rights They argue
that this will violate national
sovereignty
' But we must tie careful not
to arcept their position We
mu«t fight for international
implemenattion We must also
oppose the effort* of the
t SS It and its allies to limit
the implementation of the cov-
rnant on civil and political
right* merely to reporting by
government*,"
ini'* SYSTEM of reporting
is acceptable in the case' of
the covenant on economic, so-
cial and cultural rights since
progirvs in these field* es-
peciafly in the developing
countries is necessarily
gradual and will take a long
time. Father Beaufort ex-
plained.
In stressing the need for ef-
fective international imple-
mentation Father Beaufort
*ppke from Considerable ex-
perience The Council of Eur-
ope adopted, in 1950, a Euro-
pean Convention on Human
Rights, which he also helped
to draft. He cited thi* as an
example for the UN. The
mean* of implementation un-
der this convention i* a Europ-
ean Commission on Human
Rights, to which alt member*
of the Council of Europe may
bring romplaint*.
It will take a long time to
achieve implementation of the
human right* covenants on an
international basis. Father
Beaufort feels, bsit with re-
spert to the future he is "al-
ways optimistic "
t ather Beaufort diasgreei
with the Soviet contention that
rlimmation of colonialism la
ttie UN's greateit contribution
to human right* "This claim
diverts attention from the-fate
of individuals,' he declared.
"The primary aim of the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human
Ru hts is the protection of the
rights of the individual, not
those of pi -pies as such. W#
must not -lose sight of the In-
dividual ”
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ORANGE SAVINGS BANK
request* the pleasure
of your company at the opening
celebration for its new
ESSEX DRIVE-IN OFFICE
SOUTH ESSEX AVENUE AND HENRY STREET
December 9 - 13,1963
8:30 A.M. to 3 P.M. DAILY
6 P.M. to 8 P.M. Mon. and Fri.
FREE ALL DURING THE WEEKI
• SIT OF 4 COLLECTOR'S ITEM TUMBLERS*
(To our depositors)
• BALLOONS FOR THE CHILDREN
• You may win a pair of choiceseats
to the PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE
Five times each day, a bell at one of thewindows
F=E
LX)
1
*
of the Essex Drive-In office will automatically
ring. The depositor being served on each
occasion will be one of the25 winnersl
•While they lair -one tet to a family
0
Member F.D.I.C.
RANGE SAVINGS BAN
MAIN OFFICE: MAIN STREET AT DAY SINCE 1854
ESSEX DRIVE-IN OFFICE: SO. ESSEX AVE. AT HENRY ST.
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WHY PAY
JIORE?
SHOP-RITE TOP QUALITY ALL REEF SALE!
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SHOP-RITE PROIH I
MUSHROOMS
\€ ISNO-WHITE 39:
CUCUMBERS 3•. 19*
GRAPEFRUIT
HOttOA
uttxm 5,.29'
PASCAL CELERY
APPLES
-19*
HO OtliA -fc 0<
M.INT OVM A# «oAo Mfa W
rtucrm ucm
ONIONS 3 29*
SIRLOIN
w««
Porterhouse
79
CHUCK STEAKS lean &FLAVOR PUI. |b.
MIY PAY MUHK?
SKop-R.U os T*» To# I'wH OhhLs op
LEMONADE ,J*.
Shoe-lit. CkopiMd or
LEAF SPINACH
SKo# |.| r
SLICED CARROTS
IM»
COOKED SQUASH
Wtol.ffo.it.rt SUt.d Ctook Hrtk
SQUASH
lika»oP.a> Coin M . V«<j P.atkCu'iolt
VEGETABLES
YOUR CHOICE
10,0.99*
Shoe-lit. WtMonttn
Swiss Slices a59
•*** • AmAtWliik m T «!»*■
Cheese
Strop-! it• o< Armour
Sliced Bacon *49
S»- j |
Rib Steaks * 65*
Shoulder Steaks k 89*
Pot Roast k 69*
k. k U»
Ground Chuck k 59*
EroUl
Ground Beef k. 39*
lee* 4 TuOe
Pot Roast » 59*
TANARUS««
Round Roast k 89*
BeefShort Ribs »4S'
SHRIMP
JUMBO LARGE
sa cow « w (oeyr
89! 69!
tt ‘4” I£‘3”
FlounderFillet * 59*
C«A ler U~m I—. Wee
Beef Cubes
Newport Roast
An*
Soup Meat
Soup Meat
MeWo^oCMwd
Veal Cutlets
t*M» IwdCuE
Pork Chops
Sausage Meat
RIB ROAST
Oven
Ready
65:
ROAST SALE
Bottom Round MHF
No Fat Addid J RJL
Cross Rib K
For Oven o» Pot O du
EVERY Til ISC'S PRICED RIGHT AT SHOP-RITE!
SHOP-RITE
CORN •»'
I In Brine * 303
Vo< Pork I 2-ox. cant
Cream Style • 303 con 8.$ 1
Morton or Banquet I 1 Varietiet
or
Patio Enchtloda or Meikan
PR lOC OF THE FARM or **
SHOP-RITE
SHOP-RITE
STRAWBERRY
MAYONNAISE
■CATSUP^BB
MilPRESERVESM
■■■■TOILET TISSUE
COMSTOCK
SLICED BEETS
SHOP-RITE
YOUR CHOICE
3-99*
SHOP-RITE or
PATRICIAN
39*
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Liverwurst
Schidthoub. Sixed to o»d«r
Bologna IEK . 59'
Horn. mod. iwn.HW-eW.XMd.
Potato Salad s 19*
Shop*!itv 5-oi
WAFFLES
Colldo Rr«j or CtiiskU Cut 9-oi
POTATOES
FRUIT TREATS JSSSiSEs-,
SHOP-RITE
YOUR
CHOICE
flour
flour^H
ICE CREAM
Eetpkerry
WHY PAY MORE?
HKKERS, GOLD MEDAL. PILLSftURY •lb.
HOLLAND KoM
DUTCH TREAT gotto„
Frir.i .ll.rtiv* through Saturday Night. Dec. 7.1963. Not retpontible lor Typographical .frorl. We reterve the rrght to limh quontitiet
'There’s a Shop-llite Near You —Call ESsex 5-7300\
tyndon Baines Johnson
The lightning fast events of the past
weeks have left us emotionally limp.
PtTeathless and awc-strickon. Newsweek
it "one swift, awful convulsion of
.history.”
’•», Everybody is asking: “Why?” Gover-
nor Connallv,who was in the car with the
‘President, and who narrowly escaped
■ death himself, gave this possible explana-
tion: ‘The President was asked through
,his death to shock and stun a nation and
ats people and the world to what Is hap-
opening to us through this cancerous
growth of extremism."
1\ 30 MINUTES President Kennedy
„\vas dead in 98 minutes Lyndon Baines
Johnson was the 36th President of the
itUnited States sworn into office on the
plane that carried the body of the
, Both President to Washington. And to add
..to the maddening chaos, the suspected
-assassin himself was struck down by the
-gun of a crazed and misguided man.
Who is Lyndon Baines Johnson? Who
;is this man who holds the welfare of this
country and ,the entire world in the palm
• of his hand? He has poise, experience in
government and diplomacy and has shown
Temarkablo executive ability. And this
country breathes n little more freely be-
cause we have him in the White House.
The most astounding and undoubted-
ly consoling aspect and feature of this In-
human tragedy is the smoothness with
which the reins of the goverrthient passed
from Mr. Kennedy to Mr. Johnson. The
continuity was absolutely unbroken.
We Catholics have additional reason
for grieving the lass of the President. In
John F. Kennedy we had the first mem-
ber of our Church to reach the White
House in American history. We wore tru-
ly proud of him.
HOWEVER, the loyalty that we shall
show to Mr. Johnson, in accordance with
the standing tradition of all American
Catholics, will not differ one iota from
the loyalty that we showed Mr Kennedy.
We look to him with hope and expecta-
tion.
We base our hope and expectation
upon his courage, his integrity and his
reputation as a sound dedicated leader.
We commend John F. Kennedy to
the mercy of God We ask God to give
Mr. Johnson the wisdom and the strength
to carry out the frightening task com-
mitted to his hands.
Mothers at Work
', It would be a startling and shock-
ing antithesis to the noble ideals and ob-
jectives of the late President John F.
Kennedy if it were found that a commis-
sion he established to help American
mothers was actually trying to duplicate
in America the status of women in Rus-
sia.
TODAY ABOUT A THIRD of Amer-
ica’s 40 million women are in the coun-
try's labor force. In the midst of the
present unemployment, even more and
more married women are gettingjobs. To
get additional millions of women out of
their homes and into jobs, the President's
Commission on the Status of Women has
recommended that a network of day cen-
ters be established to release women
from the care of children. These centers
would-be established in communities all
across the country and subsidized in some
way by public authority.
This is exactly what Russia has done
in its planned program to disrupt family-
life and make women vassals of the state.
Dump the children in a public supported
nursery and go to work. We cannot be-
lieve that American mothers will ever
want to be part of anything that resem-
bles a collectivist system
Radical changes in our modem way
of life will never change the natural role
of a mother, thoughthe ways of fulfilling
that role may vary with the times. Every
mother today need not be a captive with-
in four walls or spend herself entirely In
traditional domestic chores. There air-
ways of fulfilling the obligations %f
motherhood and at the same time ways
of using opportunities to help with the
family income
MOST CATHOLIC mothers realize
that the sublime spiritual obligations of
their sacramental slates must be fulfilled
first. A mother will never become a bet-
ter mother just by adding to her natural
obligations an outside job to make more
money, nor will it be a gooti thing for
anyone if children arc displaced from
their homes with the sacrifice of maternal
attachment and loving care
Pope Pius XII said: "There is no
field of human activity which most re-
main closed to women; her horizons reach
out to the regions of politics, labor, the
arts, sports, but always in subordination
to the primary functions w hich have been
fixed for her by nature itself"
In other words, a married woman's
husband, home, and children come first
before any other outside activities or em-
ployment. If she is able to do all that
God and nature has designed her to do
as a mother and still has time for out-
side work, well and good. But let us not
adopt any Russian system.
Barrier or Bridge?
We still hold these truths Mary
is Immaculate, ever a Virgin, glorious
Mother of God. Some secular news re-
ports from the council imply that she is
about to be downgraded in an effort to
conciliate our separated brethren.
01R REGARD for Mary has long
been considered by Protestants as an ob-
stacle to Christian unity. What baffles us
is that if they really believe that Mary
is the Mother of God, why do they quibble
at lesser honors.
The Church was only 400 years old
when ahe proclaimed as a teaching that
' Mary is the Mother of God because she
brought forth according to the flesh the
word made flesh.” But Mary did not start
to be the Mother of God in the year 431
by act of the Council of Ephesus; she be-
came the Mother of God by act of the
Holy Spirit at the Annunciation. Defini-
tions any council merely make clear
what was in fact always part of Christian
revelation.
Suppose the Church watered down its
devotion to Mary, compromised on Us
Teachings regarding Mary In the hope of
a mass wave of Protestant conversions
Whatever the union that would result, it
would not be the Church of Augustine.
Aquinas, Basil or Bellarmine or any of
the early Fathers and Oc tors. Even St
Bernard, the Troubadour of Mary, found
it almost Incredible that the Incarnation
and ultimately, the Redemption had to
wait for the Virgin's "fiat let it bo
done " But he also found in it proof
enough that God wants us to honor Mary
above every other creature
AND WHAT IS her claim to our hon-
or and love' The fact that God Himself
set the example by loving her first.
Devotion to Mary constitutes a bar-
rier for modem Protestants, but strange-
ly enough, for 15 centuries before the
Reformation. Mary was the bridge that
led to God. Lest anyone worn 1 , the same
Holy Spirit Who made the Annunciation
to Mary 1900 yerfrs ago. hovers over
Vatican II today
Relatives Startled
By Christ’s Words
By FRANK J. SHEED
Our Lord’* last visit to Naz-
areth had been bleak, end-
ing with the men of the ayna-
Soguo wanting to hurl Him to
Hu death over a cliff. A
prophet ia honored every-
where, Our I.ord commented
•adly, except among his own
kindred.
That laat word itartles us.
Our Lord must have had His
own in mind.
Not all of them, of courae.
Janies and Jude were among
tiie 12 apostles. Hut there was
a hard core of the cousins
holding out longer against
the conviction.
Later, St. John tells us:
"Even His brethren were with-
out faith in Him."
THESE WERE the cousins
who were urging Him to go up
to Jerusalem for the Feast of
Tubernaclca, on the ground
that He ought to go up to
make contact again with the
disciples He had made over a
year earlier in Judea, especi-
ally In ferusalen\.
,
Our Lord was In a house
in Caphamaum. It seems to
have been some of these rela-
tions of His who "went out to
lay hold on Him. For they
said: He Is become mad"
(Mark HI. 22).
THE GREEK WORD for
"lay hold on" is the word used
of Herod when he arrested
John the Baptist. "Mad" is
perhaps too strong a transla-
tion, the word means rather
that they thought their cousin
was beside Himself. But the
scribes who had come down
from Jerusalem put it more
viciously:
"He is possessed by Beelze-
bub.
"His mother and His breth-
ren came; and standing out-
side they sent unto Him, cell-
ing Him" (Mark ill. 31). Pe-
ter seems to be telling us
through the mouth of Mark,
that theso were the relations
who had come to restrain
Him, in His own interest; and
that Our Lady had come with
them, to be near her Son.
Ol'R LORD gave an answer
which itartlea ui stiU: "Who
la my mother and who are my
brethren’" And "stretching
forth Hi* hand towarda Ilia
diiciplei,” He laid; "Behold
my mother and my brethren
For whosoever shall do the
will of my Father, wrbo is in
heaven, He is my brother, and
sister, and mother." (Matthew
XII. 49. SO).
For the cousins it must have
been the last straw He had
abandoned His own town,
now Hr was disowning them,
even HU mother. Of all those
who heard it may be that only
Our Lady knew better.
For abe knew the profound
truth He was uttering that
any relation by grace is closer
Uian the closest relation by
nature. She had not to wait
for St. Augustine to tell her
that ahe was more blessed for
having received God in her
mind than for having con-
iceived God in her flesh.
Recess
Social Action Journals
Disappearance Lamented
By REV. AMIRI M. GREELEY
The recent demise of the
magasutr s.<tal order meant
there it tv.>t a tingle arbolarty
puMiration la the country dc
voted to the aorta] teaching*
of the Church Such a situa-
tion in at prosperous a Church
a* the American ia little short
of disgraceful
The magaiute wa« a ftnan
cia! burden that wi* too much
for the Institute of Social
Order to carry
DESPITE THE strenuous ef -
forts of several Uiented
editors. Social Order was un
able to discover the kind <>f
articles that would attract and
hold reader* tf mm like Fa
thera Duff and Twomey were
unable to find the article* it is
a fair bet that the srtieh-i did
not riist
la other word* American
Catholicism term* to be in
capable of turning out SO or
40 reasonably good article*
each year on the *ociai teach
mgs of the Church In the age
of Mater *t Magtstra and
Pacem in Terns, the Amen
can Church cannot support
e'en one msgailne concerned
with theory or research in
Catholic aortal leaching.
It would appear that bryond
the level of )ourn«him. Amer
lean Catholic* have nothing
that ia relevant to say about
race, the city, world peace, la-
bor, imputation the new na-
tions. feminism, international
economic cooperation or any
of the other social problems
to which the lv>p«a have di-
rected their attention amre
Rerum Novarum
To put it mildly, this Is in-
credible
CAN THERE be any possi-
ble explanation why the coun
try in which the teaching* of
the early social cncyrlirali
aroused so much dedicated
enthusiasm especially in the
depression year* ts now the
country where silence reign*
on social problems'? Part of
the reason is that the prnb
lems of the 1960's are more
complex and the teachings of
the lest two encyclicals equal-
ly complex
The social actionists of by-
gone years did not need a
base in scholarly research to
develop concrrte programs. To
a considerable extent social
action in this country hat yet
to recognize that the day* of
simple answers to simple
questions are king since past
However, it should not be re-
quired of men of artion lhat
they aNPbe reiearch scholars.
The scholarship, whether il be
empmeai or philosophical
ought to be coming out nf thc
onisrrvitie* Yet a* far at !
know, there is not a mayor rc
search project on Catholic so
ctal teaching in any Catholic
university m the country
AT LEAST ONE of trie rea
sons for the lack t* that in
certain educational circle*, re-
search especially m the m
rial science* is * tewed with
suspim* and fear Deiptle the
•fitemfftß at m»\era! recent
1 ope* there arc stUI soma
people who think the Catholic
Church ought to be afraid of
the truth
Young people who are inter
e*ted id careers of scholar
ship are being graduated from
Catholic colleges in great
numbers If Catholic schools
could attract them hack with
rxriUng rncsrch projects, it
would not be long before So
oat Order oc something like
it would rue again
December Intentions
The Holy Father's gen-
eral intention for Decem-
ber ia:
That world peace may bo
promoted by mutual es-
teem, trust and charity.
The mission intention rec-
ommended to Uie Apostle
ship of Prayer by the Pope
ia:
That the missiooa may
help to establish the peace
of Christ throughout the
world.
The Press Box
Have We Lost
A Memory?
By ANNE BUCKLEY
The memory it short, even
concerning hrrwt
The present Church, for et
ample, ts sung at the age nf
the layman, of spiritual rr
newal. of reunion, of ttmpli-
fication The hero it Pope
John, and deservedly so along
with Pope Paul, who declared
himself the heir of John
In hundreds of ways the
feign of Pius Xli is written
off aa a stuffy, archaic time
when the window of the Vati-
can was closed on all the
fresh breeres which have now
been let in
Nobody seems to remem-
ber Pius' encyclical on the
Myaticai Body, bis proclama
tioo of the age of renewal in
the Church, his invitation to
active participation In the lit-
urgy. his placing of the Eu-
charist more easily wtthin the
reach of the people Nobody
seems to recall that the “ag*-
ot the layman" dawned
tn his pontificate.
NOW. Ah THE ecumenical
council that culmination of
the age birthed by Chrut—con
aiders the removal of guilt for
the death of Christ from the
Jewish people. Pius it charged
with the guilt for their mas-
sacre during World War H
The charge is the substance
of the play by a young Ger-
man. Rolf Hochhuth. "Dcr
SteUvertreter." which has
been produced in Europe,
(variously aa "The Vicar."
"The Representative," ami
"The Deputy") ami i* due in
New York by February with
Herman Shumlin as producer
The play haa been criticized
for dramatic flaws, historical
inaccuracies and false deline
alion of the character of Piu*.
Hochhuth ha* been revealed
as the editor (in 1959) of an
anti-Semitic, anti-Catholic book
by the 19th century satirist
Wilhelm Busch. But the fact
Is, "Der SteUvertreter" hat
raised before the world the
question: Was Pius XII guilty,
by inaction, of the matsacro
of the Jews?
IT IS TRUK that Piua did
not issue a scathing denun-
ciation of nazi Germany for
the persecution of the Jewi.
He made paternal pleaa. He
publicly grieved lhat people
were suffering bee suae of their
nationality But the Pope nf
Peace was father to all the
warring children of that blood-
soaked earth, and he did not
intervene in their war
Suppose he had intervened’
Would he have been antwered
with a deprecating shrug, as
wa» hi* nuncio who protested
to the Vichy government only
lo be told that Marshal Petain
’ coukl not be influenced by
the Holy See’"
Or would the result have
been in the pattern of nari
retaliation, a step up in per-
secution’ Thu. Pius said him-
self. wa* the fear that dogged
him When ihe Dutch Bishops
prote*ted In 1942 every Catho-
lic with Jewish blood was
shipped off lo a concentra-
tion camp Said Denmark*
chief rabbi. Marcus Mrichotr,
"If the Pope had opened hu
mouth. Hitler would probably
have murdered even more
than »i\ mtilion Jews and per-
hap* also to times to million
Catholics.
.
."
THE TOTALITY oI what
Pius did do for the Jews re-
main* hidden in the Vatican
Archive*; Pope Paul, who was
hu aide then, has hinted lhat
it soon may be revealed. But
even the fragment* now avail-
able are significant. German
estimates of Vatican aid to
Jew* run to over $4 million,
in convents and monasteries
of Rome some 7,000 refugee
Jew* were bidden One Jewish
leader says 15,000 of his peo-
ple were sheltered at Cavtel-
gandolfo alone.
if Pius had done "what
Hochhuth blames him for not
doing,” wrote Pope Paul (Ihcn
Cardinal) last June 29 to the
London Tablet after Fisher's
piece appeared, Hochhuth could
have written a different play.
It would have been about a
Pope "who through political
exhibitionism or psychological
myopia, would have been guil-
ty of unleashing on the al-
ready tormented world still
greater calamities involving
innumerable innocent - vic-
tims, let alone himself."
And if it had been true, his-
tory, not Just a playwright,
could have dealt harshly with
#tus.
The Question Box
‘Mystical Body’
Term Explained
Rev. leo Farley, 5.T.D., and Ret. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramtey, N./,
are editort of The Queition Box. Queitiom may he addrened
lo them there for antuert in thit toludin, or to Quetlion Box
f.dilor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Neuarh 2, N.J.
In response to several in-
quiries, we have asked Rev.
Anthony T. Padovan, S.T.D.,
Pb.L., professor of dogmatic
theology at immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, to give a
brief explanation of the term
"Mystical Body" as applied lo
the Church of Christ.
The Church is so much a
part of Christ that it has often
been called His Body. St
Paul frequently enough refer
red to the Church in this man-
ner. "(God) has
... made
(Christ) the indisputable head
of the Church, which is hi*
body ...” (Ephesians 1.23•
"A husband is the head of
his wife just as Christ ts the
head of the Church, which is
hi* body ..." (Ephesians 5,
23). “(Chnsti is the head uf
ihe Church; it is hi* body .. ."
(Coloisians i. II).
I’aul loved Christ deeply
and spent himself for the
Church of Chrut because he
saw a‘love for one as a love
for the other. The Catholic
feels instinctively this way
about His Church The Church
. u. lot him, his cherished link
hu abiding contact, hu U»t
hold on a Chrut Who is gone
from history but Who live*
mystically and sacramentally
in the Church To shatter the
unity of the Church by srhiv.n
or brresy is at awful for the
Catholic as lo injure the Body
of Christ
BIT HOW CAN the Church
he called the Body of Christ’
<>ne can see the Church as an
organisation of Chrut. an in-
stitution He established, a
community He railed toge'-h
er But the very Body of
Christ’ To gam an insight into
thu mystery, it u well for us
to qualify our terminology
with the adjective "mystical "
We do this to distinguish t the
Churrh as the Body of Christ
from the physical Body of
Christ and from the sacra-
mental Body of Christ The
Church i* the Body at Christ
mystically
The Church is the Body of
Chrut because, as Pius Xli
tells us. Christ lives m the
Church. Christ u alive In iUs
Church performing the same
prodigious wonders He once
performed m Hi* physical
Body He t» alive m Hu
Church still touching men with
holmes* still blessing them
with Hu sacraments, stUI
‘peaking with infallible truth
still filled with love and coo
cern tor us
HE IS ALIVE in lbs
Church, living now not by vir-
tue of Hit physics! member*
but in the mystical member*
of Hi* mystical Body, namely
ourselves. Chrut is the Hoad
of u*. Ills members, commu-
nicating to us liis grace and
compelling love and uniting u*
to Himself so that we become
one thing, one Body, one Mya-
ticai Unit with Him
He sustains us with His life
so that we become with Him
"another Christ.” What we
suffer. He suffers What we
do. He does. Christ does not
experience these things m His
physical Body, now glorious,
hut in this "other person" of
Christ which represent* Him
on earth and brings His re-
demption to men The Church
becomes "another Christ"
then For it becomes now not
a physical Christ but a mysti-
cal Christ, anew and con-
tinuous Incarnation of Christ.
So much now are we g part
of Christ that He comes to de-
pend upon us in much the
same way as we depend upon
Him.
It is evident that tha
Church must depend upon
Chris! to survive But it is al-
so sublimely true that Chmt
depends upon the Church For
without His Church. Christ
cannot. to the prs-ent order of
salvation, reach every age of
human history with liis re-
demption
AS TIIF 111 AD of a human
body needs its hands and feet
and heart to reach other men.
so Christ, the Head of
His Church the Head of us
Hi* mystical member*, needs
u» to reach men The terrible
pain of Calvary, the glorious
victory of E*»ter morning, the
infinite lose and irresiitible
arace of Christ cannot reach
men unless the Church, unless
we ourvelve*. become the
hands ami feet and heart of
Christ
Without Christ, the Church
dies -
And without the Church,
the redemption of Christ be-
comes an isolated instant in
human history a magnificent
moment in the memory of
man but sterile and incapable
of reaching the men mho Uve
after Christ Without the
Church, the redemption of
chrtal condemns us to the
frustration of having h*ed too
long after Christ to have
known Him or loved Him.
For Vovations
Member* of the Apostn
Isle fer Vocations esn gain
s plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on
Dec I. the Immaculate
Conception
And once a week, for re-
citing dally, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority
A partial indulgence of
500 days can be gamed for
each act of chanty or piety
performed lor the intention
of fostering vocation* to the
priesthood
Our Parish
"Are you aware that I am the president of the Tabernacle
Society!"
THE ADVOCATE6 December 3, 1963
IkAdvocate
Official Publication of the
Archdiocese of Newark and of
ihe Diocese of Paterson.
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Letters to the Editor
n, ***** •** mUrtt, of lb # uriter must bt indued In a tellerintended for public*!ion, but they uiU be uilhbeld if requeued.
Mourns Loss
Of President
Mrs. Mcta Boyle.
Kearny.
Editor:
God must be very sad when
he looks down at the world he
created, to the human beings
he breathed life into, and sees
what a sorry state they have
come to to strike down a
man in cold blood such as our
late President, John Fitzger-
ald Kennedy.
Those people who loved him
have cried bitter tears and
it will take many a long day
to erase the terrible thing
from our minds.
We certainly have wandered
far from the righteous path
when we kill a man because
he has the courage of his con-
victions. We waited so long
for someone like him to come
along, only to have him
snatched away from us in the
prime of life, leaving a won-
derful wife and two little chil-
dren without a husband and
father.
Maybe this terrible thing
will make us all better citiz-
ens. to live with love and un-
derstanding of one another. If
this is done, then our Presi-
dent will not have died in vain
John Kennedy
And John XXIII
Philip Reiser.
East Orange
Editor
Within a few months of each
other, two Johns have been
called into eternity both of
whom the world loved and re
spec ted. both of whom opened
new vistas and hopes for man-
kind. both whose rules were
very short
Both have left to their suc-
cessors and to all men goal*
to strive for vigorously, to fui
fill the dreams they engend
ered. The world is richer and
grateful to Almighty God to
have known these leaders for
even a tiny while
Eternal rest he with John
XXIII and John F Kennedy
Mrs. Kennedy:
Wife Mother
God bless her.
Mrs Margaret McGowan.
Summit
Editor
In a year that fed our youth
the suicide of Marilyn Moo
roe. the unsavory career of
Christine Keeler, and the il
licit loves of Elizabeth Taylor
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy stood
center stage and gave back
true meaning to words tike
woman, wife and mother
Always modest and shy. sur-
rounded now by unspeakable
tragedy, she showed a cour-
age that carried us right back
to Calvary and the women who
embraced the Cross there and
gained strength from it
Note of Tribute
To Fr. LaFarge
James H Harrington
Cranford
Editor.
During the nation's mourn
mg of the lots of President
Kennedy, the death of another
great American was unnoticed
by many On Nov. 24. Rev
John LaFarge, SJ., pioneer
of the Catholic interracial
movement, died in New York
Father LaFarget eour
ageous efforts were a vital
spark in kindling concern
among American Catholics for
interracial justice and chanty
Rut like President Kennedy, hr
left much unfinished business
let us all pursue it with re-
newed inspiration
Senate Action
Criticized
John Hrach,
Newark
Editor:
1 cannot understand how our
Senate can pass legislation
that would allow taxes to be
spent for birth control projects
of other nations, agsinst the
religious convictions of over
43 million Americans, without
first going to the people.
As long as so few can tear
the hearts of so many with
one swipe of the pen. as in
the cate of the Supreme Court
school prayer decision, our
government is not represent-
ing the people.
Bible Petition
Half-Way Point
Robert L. Mauro.
long Branch
Editor:
The Advocate generously
supported Discharge Petition
Three, regarding prayer and
Bible reading in the public
schools, via an editorial Oct.
If.
I have worked closely with
Rep. Frank J. Becker of New
York, who filed the petition.
I am advised by his as-
sistant, Uene Dawson, that on
Nov. 21, the half-way point
was reached in the number of
signatures necessary to bring
the prayer and Bible reading
amend nient before the full
House for action and vote. On
that day. 109 of the 218 signa-
tures necessary had been af-
fixed to the petition.
The secular press and other
media did not make any men-
tion of this.
One fact has been stressed
by Rep. Becker the impor
tance of the need for letters
to representatives urging the
signing of Discharge Petition
Three must be stressed over
and over, and kept before the
public.
Much mail has been reach-
ing NJ. representatives on
this subject. I am advised
Some of them are not quite
candid in their answers They
say. “I have Introduced a
resolution similar to that ot
Rep Becker." They say noth-
ing about signing the petition.
The point is. of course, that
anybody can introduce a reso-
lution. the difficult task is to
get one of them enacted, and
the one that stands the only
chance of enactment is the ob
ject of Discharge Petition
three, which desperately needs
109 additional representatives
as signers
On Insurance
Claim Question
Pat Montello.
Orange
Editor:
This is in response to your
exposition m The (Question Box
under morality of padded in-
surance estimates
Your evaluation is quite ac-
curate As an insurance ad-
juster. it is no« company policy
tas in the case cited first
party claimant or uisusmTi to
approve or sanctioa such prsc
bees If insurance companies
approve of this procedure,
why do they have the vehicles
inspected’
The Sanctity
Of a People
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Not a lose the U S . but all
the world's nations should feel
honored by the unprecedented
tribute that Pope Paul VI paid
to American Catholics a lew
weeks ago
I refer to the Holy Father s
unexpected statement at the
ceremony in which Bishop
John Neumann of Philadelphia
became the first male Amen
can to be proclaimed "Bless-
ed" by the Church
The Pope said American
Catholics have developed “a
people's holiness "
A BOOK entitled Sanctity
in America." written soma
years ago by Amleto Cardinal
Cicognani then apostolic dele
gate in the U S . demonstrates
the existence of "a sanctity no
longer individual but collec-
tive. no looger restricted to in
dividual cases but shared by
numerous groups of the faith
ful. no longer of one but ot
many, the sanctity of a pea
pie." said Pope Paul
Is it possible, the Holy Father
• *ked. "that in this our mod-
ern world, so profane and so
tainted by unbelief and vice,
that a national sanctity should
have been produced—and pre
cisely in America*—the sanc-
tity of which St Peter spoke
You. however, are a chosen
race, a royal priesthood, a
holy nation, a purchased peo-
ple '"
Pope Paul then answered
his own question
"THIS IS Ot'R trust and
our hope When we see certain
manifestations of American
Catholic life, the parishes, the
schools, the universities, the
hospitals, the missions, when
we observe the spirit of faith
and sacrifice underlying these
works, when we feel the pro-
found and solid union linking
those Catholics to the Catholic
Church, when we have before
us priests and Religious who
reflect the example of John
Neumann, how great a trust,
bow great a hope fills our
Kssal!'*
And what was the example
of Blessed John Neumann* It
•as a typically American ex
ample erf the person who does
hit Job day m and day out. and
accepts at a matter of course
the trials involved ill dome to
mis DETKKKisvno*
that duty must be done at all
costa is a specially American
trait
Cardinal Cicognani and Pope
Paul are right there is a pea
pie's holiness in -the t S \nd
when I say that all nations
should rejoice in this tribute
paid to America. I mean that
America it the son of all the
peoples, it is a nation made of
all nations, and to its shores
have come profoundly reb
gious people from everywhere
on earth
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Play Labeled
Anti-Religious
John Smith.
East Orange.
Editor’:
I have been following closely
the controversy about the re-
cent play by a German author
which blames Pope Pius XII
for the death of millions of
Jews. The play tried to prove
that the Pope could have
saved their lives by a single
word of warning to Hitler.
The absurdity of this thesis
is self-evident Hitler took the
same attitude toward Pope
Pius as did Russian dictator
Stalin, who once asked con
tcmpuouslv "How many divis
ions has the Pope?"
The play is anti Catholic,
anti Christian, anti clerical and
anti religious. .
Advertising
‘ Disconcerting'
Mrs Emily Scanlan.
Summit
Editor
The Advocate of Nov J jar
ried an advertisement for a
$l,OOO solid sterling silver
ground breaking shovel
The advertisement is disoon
certing in view of the great
poverty in which much of the
world's population is living in-
cjuding some people in the
Newark Archdiocese
Note of Praise
From Nyack
Joseph M. Jackson
Nyack N. Y.
Editor
A word of appreciation lor
Father Turro's timelv and
clearly stated comment in the
Advocate (Nov 14 ■ on Prof
Morton's researches on S'
Paul's epistles
It is interviews amt friUir-s
such as this thst help make
The Advocate the superb pa
per that it is
Your World and Mine
The Power Struggle
Behind the Scenes
By GARY MacEOIN
ROME Well meaning but
misguided Catholics, including
council Fathers, make great
effort* to maintain the Illusion
that human considerations
play no part in the action or
Inaction of the council on a
given matter
Cardinal Rea it less naive.
In presenting the statement on
the Jews, he told his col-
leagues that It was ready a
year ago but the political cir-
cumstances were then not
right This incident makes of-
ficial what everyone knew but
many denied The rounril
must and dues concern itself
With the political implications
of its actions
IT IS A PUBLIC fact that
over the past 40 years, the
Vatican has developed a sub-
stanti.il (manrial structure
One of the bases was the gold
given the Holy See under the
terms ol the Latcran Treaty
of 1929 to compensate for pa-
pal property seized by Italy
in the last century
Prudent investment com
btnr-d with a constant flow of
contributions - from Catholics
the world over < much of this
intended for use elsewhere but
providing working capital dur
mg its slow movement through
the central machinery l has
constantly increased the rapit
at
What is the total* Those
who know don't sty One guess
is that the less than SHU mil
Urns of the laterals Treaty
fund alone is now over half a
billion Wtut it on the record
Is the interlocking directorate
of the Vatican's economic ad
risers and financial admmit
trators the %*>called black
nobility" (holders of papal ti
ties), m the Bank of the Holy
Spirit, the Bank of Rome the
Immobdiare Italy’s biggest
real estate and building so
etety xnd a dozen other bus
mess giants What is known is
the power and estdencet of
wealth of thia same group
THERE IS NOTHING mtrm
sically wrong here • The
Church's worldwide mission
chanties and educational ac-
tivities need a financial struc-
ture and working capital,
s Deep issues are nevertheless
involved. How would a policy
body drawn from and repre
tenting the Bishops of the uni-
versal Church art? Bishop
Eranic of Yugoslavia has said
pn the council floor that the
Church should "renounce pos-
session of all immovable goals
which without work are finan-
cially profitable arcording to
the capitalist system."
Many mission Bishops have
Insisted that wealth should be
divided in proportion to nerd,
that today's acute needs de-
mand emergency utilization of
available resources to the ut-
most limit A dozen Latin
American Bishops have told
me that a full disclosure of
all Church income and ex-
penditure is urgently required
to end the myth of great
wealth and its selfish use
D SCCII MEN set policy,
changes would surely follow
The mere disclosure of asset*
and their use is repugnant to
Roman tradition Irregulan
tie* bound to come to light be
cause of administrative care
fessness and defective sys-
tems could give ulcer* to of
finals whose workday now
end* at noon Who ran tma
gine the repercussion* were
the tlructure to be ditman
tied* The bogey man most
conjured up is that a conse
quential flight of capital from
Italy would drive politics- fur-
ther to the dangerous left on
which they teeter
Are these legitimate rea-
son* for not reforming the
curia? A phrase in Pope
Paul's addrrss on the subject
of last Sept 22 suggest* be
docs not think so But whether
or not, they sre an actual part
of the strugglr now in
progress here in Rome
Other Titpies.
Other Phials
Gary MarEoin. whose re
rent columns have brvn
writtrn m Rome will brief
■Advocate readers on other
topics from other places
now that the second session
of the ecumeniral council
has ended
Dr MacEom wrf| travel
throughout Europe Them
in January hr goes on to
Greece to dig out the story
about the new attitudes and
continuing concerns ot the
tlrthodos
Following Greet e there
wi! he a two to three month
tr p all around Africa
" obabl) starting with
? »ypt then Sudan Kenya
Tancanyka South Africa
and hark through the West
Coast and Central Africa
Then he. trasels East into
the Inttian Ocean area ant
Pacific He will return to
Use t' Sand then go bark
to Rome for the third coun
o! session next September
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God Love You
New Spirit
At the Council
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
ROME Poverty has been
mentioned 84 times in the
council up to now Although
there ii a group here which
favors retaining old adminis
trative ideas which in no way
touch doctrine, no one ha*
ever spoken in favor of retain-
ing old divisions of wealth or
old methods of helping the
poor.
The Holy Spirit is stirring
consciences It is clear that
just as a drop of blood can-
not live apart from the body.
*o no parish or college or in-
dividual can live apart from
the total life of the Mystical
Italy of Christ
IF ASKED to predict the
general effect of the council
in years to come, we would
say that it would be this we
will agree that our wants must
go unsupplied in the face 4ol
the need* of other*
If a family next door ot u*
were *tarvtng, and we had a
turkey dinner, would we not
deny ourselve* some of it to
feed them’ This. then. Is the
spirit of the Bishops gathered
tn council They who have
built luxuriously now agree
that they must cut down ex
pcn*c* to help their brother*
who have nothing
\ Jew m New York recently
sent 121*) for the poor Bishop*
attending the council Do you
not think the laird will say to
him on the day of Judgment:
"T was hungry and you gave
me to eat"?
lad me hear from you who
hope to speed the day when
the Holy Father and his So-
ciety for the Propagation of
t aith will he the central ex-
change through which we give
what can be touched in ex-
change for that invisible grace
which is eternal.
GOII LOVE YOU to K F for
$! "I am It years old and
ju*t started a paper root*.
1 his is to cents out of every
dollar that I have earned so
far To ME D. for $5: "My
husband and I have decided to
base our anniversary dinner
at home so that some of the
world's hungry may have a bit
more To HM P for $5
This offering is in honor of
St Jude in thanksgiving." To
SI) for $55 "From one just'
beginning to realize the art of
loving one's neighbor "
Cut nut this column, pin
your sarrtfire to it and
addre** it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen National Director. So-
urly for the Propagation of
the Faith. VA Fifth Ave .
•New York, or Bishop Martin
W Stanton 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark or Msgr William
F Loui*. 24 Degrasse St.,
Paterson
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"The Ideal Gift ”
Vic \cw Saint Joseph
Simplified
Bible
Uit»< k.
*1 »•« tOMH i irimujiun n D • u ,to miP rou ***U
* m - H***r MTXaVN JUUIU* »iri »> n
UHonttAHQ mm _
■»C J. r» 0.
*>WKUH MOM - <Mj $4.SO
The Most Important Texts '
of Each Book Arranged for !
Easy Reading and Understanding. ** /
Now . to help Catholic* of all ages to read and
oMha*1w Hi*T* r Vt *' mpl 'C,ty Po "*' ,Bd beautyIlh2!r« h?andT ** U : " or,df »"'ou» ScnpturJScholar* have compiled this New • Simplify -B,b, e 1 «® nUin » *h# *•'* "heart •of the Scripture*
... include* only the MOST IMPORTANT Hi*tor,cal
Religiou*. Moral and Literary patiaget Theta
tacred te*t* are preeented in the very latett OfficialConfraternity tramlat.ens ,n the mo.t readable
format. Over 75 MAONIPICENT ULUSTRATIONs
" ,u‘ dictionary, Salfi^S^S!!!?-
IDEAL for BIBLE READING
. . .
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
57 HALSEY ST.
f NEWARK
Phona Mitchell 3-2260
TN« Iwii SUriet..
2 nwKXiMt end pod*H V
M9"S 00 ff? imhocm * J 1■
i T*t lowrey Htfitigt
Oeluit ..WorkS'l most
COf*sit?t or fir'
* 1 and
Cor*r-^r
Im *carx>f tbh larti
t<<o-».02 OtUu
U ' Cart* -*d C»n>#Ot
•if Th* lowrey Ho-d*r m
£*fy Amoricon jtylirf
«and**•«« *t i low v<t
Vs .
y^y'sS?
)
WjfMif UCOcm.v«»
«rt*l SHA Boor* **d Utit
(lUi-ilil new wsff
fOH
CWRKSVM^
G\\l\N«
ThtlsweyHoi4i, D*Uu
M trisi twnjl wilnut...
alto .n blonde *bony.
P4hOj*ny. cherry i«d
French PrpnxtlL
Your family will thank you for
years to come if you present them
with a Lowrey or Wurlitzer organ
purchased at Griffith. You’ll he
amazed at how quick and easy every
member of the family will learn to
play. No other gift can give such
rich, wholesome family enjoyment
for so many years.
Griffith offers all models, styles and
Finishes of Lowrey and Wurlitzer
organs, priced from $495 to s3t>oo.
Come in soon and choose yours, it
will be delivered in plenty of time for
Christmas. EASY CREDIT TERMS.
n
>a
■2?
NEW JERSEY’S ORGAN HEADQUARTERS
GRIFFITH Piano Company
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK. N. J. MArket 3 5880 ■ ».
PARKING AT 16 CENTRAL AVENUE (rear of Mott)
35 South St
Morrutown. N. J,
J Liter ton 9 6505
627 Perk Avo
Plainfield, N. J.
Plainfield 7 3800
50 Kmderkomock Rd.
Oredell, N. J.
COlfti 1 3800
NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS ALL STORES OPEN MON. TO FRI. UNTIL 9 SAT. UNTIL 5:30
Suddenly:
Awful Truth
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
to a fluh of awful truth,
afflict* «f w «w a man mur-
dwwd tn eotd blood. For a see-
cod, aggraiMoaioo lighted L««
Harvey OtwaM'i ayea. Then
: «MM the kind of gangster kill-
ing to which constant Simula-
•llea on nwrtoa and TV hat
•liioUßod ILS.
If ooe thought of It, tha "Re-
markable Inventfasss" of man,
to wfaioh Popo Piua XII refer-
rad to Miranda Prorsus, now
- had aataaOy thown us how
hatred and Mttarneaa can de-
atroy bnmanity.
n»a agony of tha flirt shat-
tartog nawa already had been
; taaugad by the exemplary
•carnage and Christian resigns-
- toon of a wife, mother, broth-
on and aiatara. so suddenly
; overwhelmed by unfathomahla
One realised that tha desper-
ato eeqsiO, whether or not con-
oafvad to arenge John Fitzger-
ald Kennedy, had violated
prtoeipiee by which he tried so
well to Met. "Let us", he said
fa hta Thanksgiving Day proc-
tonvertor "beseech Almighty
Ood to pardon our national
and other transgressions ...
to promote knowledge of true
ratlgtoo and virtue .. towards
peae*. toatic* and understand-
tog among men and nations."
01 A MONTAGU of recol-
fatoona I recalled the 1954
movie, ••Suddenly," in which
Truk Sinatra played a pay-
ahopathie ea-01. hired by
faaptoro to the employ of a
Aralgn power. He perched
himself el a window, trained
Ida tdgh-powered gun on the
•cl where the President of
the DA. (m-named of course)
wmAd soon pass.
A presidents; nominee eat
toe ena ■ Baton i tod tn Suta-
tra'a "Manchartan Candidate."
flmed laat year There, too.
haa a "beta" conspiracy in
whiah left wfag sad rightist
PoMUoa were deUberitriy in-
jagtod to eootoe vital laeuet.
I thowghl of bereaved film
"greats" I have known, whoso
sorrows drove them to seda-
tlvea or psychoanalysis. Then
again, of a grieving lady,
bravaly bringing horn# her
dead husband, victim not of
disease, but savage deed.
I thought of how President
Kennedy detested war, but
fought heroically In a just
cause, striving for peace, only
to die without any chance of
self-defence And I wondered
how people were now going to
take Carl Foreman's new war
film. "The Victors." This de-
criea war, but it doea so with
auch biting cynicism as to den-
igrate the valor of all men
who have been willing to sacri-
fice life before honor.
I wondered how fictional
pornography like "The Carpet-
baggers" and "Nevada Smith"
could rate so Importantly,
while the Kennedy story, "PT
109." had to be filmed on the
cheap Which of these stories
was likely to be "more honest
and realistic." ss better films
are suppose to be these days’
IN THE STARK black and
white of the agonising news. I
sensed an awful warning
against moral confusion ami
evil extremism. Through the
communications arts, reality
and fantasy are trained wiih
explosive power upon the im-
agination and ideas of millions
of people.
Whether ooe regards a parti-
cular movie a* "realistic" or
"escapist." it brings to the
screen some sort of "Image"
of life The highest ideals are
neither respected nor extolled
tn enough movies and TV
ahows of any type Law and
order finally must be resolved
In right thinking And how are
we doing?
Movies and TV are not
wholly accountable for the in-
creased lawlessness, secular-
ism and materialism that tor-
ture our times But every
movie ami TV creator shares
tremendous opportunity ami
responsibility to utilize these
"Remarkable Inventions" to
arrest. »o« assist, the down
ward trend.
Negroes In the North
Topic of TV Show
N*W YORK "The Oui-
Arm's Chelae," a photo essay
•xpiortag toe Mtoatton.of Ne-
groes to oortoern elttoe. win
ba preamt ad Dm. U at 1 pm.,
eh. TANARUS, by the Nattooai Cbuneil
of Oatonili Men end Am Amer-
leea Bro*<lo**ting Ox
Tha program wfl fbern on ■
Mariam famAy and feature
toped toterrlewna with Os m , m .
ban and into officials to in-
tamaUl ralattona. Script u by
Dennis dart, former director
of toe Catholic Interracial
CommA of New York.
Musirale Friday
TROY HIUA - St Peter s
Muiirale. to be presented Dec.
« at 7 to p m in the school
hall, will feature the Sams
Symphony, the Dorothy Cham-
berlam Dancers and SI.
Peter s Square Dance Group.
Sponsor is the parish Parents
and Teachers Guild
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YOUNG MAESTRO -
Anthony Piccolo, 17, of
Hockensack, it shown
directing Manhattan
College orchestra in re-
hearsal, as he will con-
duct It for Christmas
Concert with the glee
club of the College of
St. Elizabeth Dec. 6.
and 7 at Manhattan
and Dec. 8 at St. Eliz-
abeth's. The youth, or-
ganist at St. Francis
Church, Hackensack,
took
up the baton last
month after the sud-
den death of the or-
chestra's professional
director Robert A.
Gory.
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NEW YORK (NC) A Dmi
birdsy Catholic pnie contest
opening Jsn I. 19M, will offer
*» sr-.is for a Catholic orien-
ted work in fiction, biography
and nonfiction
Each of the three awards
carries a pnie of 13 <*» as a
guaranteed advance royalty.
Further details about the eon-
tt*t, which ck>*cs I>ec SI,
ltot. are available frum the
Douhleday Catholic Prue Cso-
trst, e o DoubUday A Cos,
Inc . STS Madison Ate . New
York 23
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Passion Play
Meeting Set
I MON CITY
- Members
of the
#
prmitKtioo. "Amvrica s
I'bvi aramrrgau will mert
I*rr il it no p m , n Holy
1 srttily Nrhool autiilonum
Plans will be outimm] for
the Suth sea am of the play,
which will <-prn m iebruary"
Msgr tlemrnt M WntrLamp
pastor, has united *n> nr
who wiahrs to take part tn the
prwfiKtion
Msgr Wfitekamp alai an
muinrnl that a rnigram >f
cokir sinks, with narration
amt musical harkgrmmd is
available to clubs and organi-
zations Arrangements may he
made by calling the reettors
Opera Dates
At Setonia
SOUTH ORANGE - "Opera
Showcase" will be presented
by the Seton Hall University
Experimental Opera Theatre
Dec. 14-14 In Walsh Auditor-
ium on the campus here.
Highlighting a complete ren-
dition of Giacomo Pucelni'i
oneact opera. "Suor Angeli-
ca," the production is consid-
ered the most ambitious yet
undertaken by the tF ce year-
old group. Featured In the
Puccini selection will he
Joanne Bruno, West Orange;
Louis Natale, Rahway; Flor-
ence Mercurio, Bloomfield,
and Susan Brown, Kay Me-
Clave and Margaret Cunning-
ham of East Orange
The fourth act of "Rigoletto"
will be presented to honor Ver-
di on his lSOth anniversary.
Orlando Calcagon. Newark
baritone, will sing the lead
Directing the orchestra and
rhorus will be Achilla D'Ami-
co. supervisor of music edu-
ration for the Newark school
system. Assisting in the pro-
duction are Rev Joseph Jar-
emrruk. Seton Hall's director
of music, and Clifford Welsh,
pianist.
Tirkcts are available at the
office of special events on the
campus.
Offer Drama Grant
WASHINGTON, DC. - Au
diUons are beginning for the
L’niversity Players program
of advanced training m the
s;>eech and drama department
of Catholic t'niversity of
America combined with prar
ttral acting experience The
program offers a ll.cno study
grant for a year, followed by
a year’s membership in the
National Players Touring Cos
on a salaried basis Appitea
tions mav he addressed to
Players' Plan. Bos »U. Cath
oiic I‘ntsersity. Washington
11. DC.
TO Bt Y. SELL, rent or
hire, adserUse in the ciaa*.
fled sectum of The Advocate
Drama Ratings
rnUawlna ara moral raunas 14 Broad-
way and tairtßf plan alvan by lhateataw a< Darawy a* (ha Nawart Ards-
morooo.
FAMILY
Anthony mi Olivtrt
• iS"®*" P* MaUuia Mary Onalnbahla Molly
aunabina llrown
AOULTI
Nayrawl Frtnra Olaaa Mrnatarw
drlradnon How l» Surraad
Caraoall in lluamaaa
CtlUr 11Cbm— Mary. Mar,
tWar Ma lha Miy Na.ar 100 tala
la lallio. No Slrlnai
rrirr I auihioa Uudant Prln—
Pantawirh* Tnvarlrh
Siva rintar Typlrt and Tl*ar
IWatrtaa
Authors Article
ENGLEWOOD Itev. Quen-
tin Duncan. O. Carrn , voca-
tion director at St Cecilia's
Priory here, has written an
article enlitled "Vocation lut-
erature," for the current isaue
of Sword magazine, which is
published for English-speaking
Carmelites throughout the
world.
Christmas Show
Recalls 1st Crib
PATERSON First and
second graders performing
songs and skits and high school
chorister* rendering carols will
be features of "The Francis-
can Christmas Spirit" to bo
presented Dec. 12 and 13 at
School S by the Home and
School Association of St. Bona*
venture's parish.
A highlight of the program
will be a tableau of the first
Christmas crib designed hr SL
Frinns at Greccio, Italy
Rev Roland F'rcgault will di-
rect the high school chorister*.
The youngsters will be di-
rected by Sister Dorothy,
Dolores Guillermain and Mrs,
Edward Quinn
Chairman is Mr*. Jamea
Derricks; tickets. AR ILSMO or
AR *-5774
8 T■«A P▼O O A T B Deetmlisr is, IMS
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U HUT
ir»»i
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Carol-Singing
By Deaf Folks
NEWARK Deaf people will
*mg carols to the accompani-
ment of an organ which they
»il! "hear "-through vibrations
in the floor It will be a high
light of the 26th annual Christ-
mas observance for the deaf to
be presented by the Mt. Car-
mel Guild Dec. 8 at 3 p m.
Some 600 deaf adults and
children will attend the event,
which will begin with a serv-
ice in St Erancis Xavier
Church There will be a sign-
language sermon
The party will follow in the
church hall, with a sign lan-
guage Santa Claus and a magi-
cian as entertainment features.
There will be dancing to a
five-piece orchestra, which will
be "heard" through vibration ,
like the organ,
Gladys Winter is chairman
of the event
Jerseyan in Manila
Jesuit Is TV Impresario
MANILA (NC) A pries),
from the l .S is making a
valiant fight on Philippine TV
against the canned crime and-
sex programs imported from
his native land
lie is Rev James 1! Reuter.
SJ . of Elizabeth. N J , who
moved into TV producing soon
after television came to the is-
lands in 1952 He is now io
closely identified with the
media that people here say it
is hard to remember if lie g.m-
birth to Philippine television
or sice versa
The priest now produces and
directs nine weekly shows
And the American Jesuit t«
optimistic "Nowhere in tha
world will you find network
bosses giving prime time to
good Catholic shows except
here We are lucky because of
this But we still have a long
way to go. and it is not going
to- be easy We have to win
the audience's interest ami
keep It without resorting to
immorality, sex amt crime.
ECUMENICAL PRESENT - Stephen Bagley, 14, a Baptist, was so grateful for
the core he received from Sister Elizabeth Anne, R.S.M., at St. Joseph's Infirmary,
Atlanta, during his three-month illness that he wrote to Pope Paul asking for
on autographed picture of himself to give her. "because she has been to good
to me." The Holy Father complied.
Enter
, Santa
By ANNE BUCKLEY
Along about now it begins . . . the ballyhoo
they call Christmas. The hard sell toy commer-
cials. the bright lights ami loud music.
11 can tend to confuse a little boy. make
him forget all the things hr learned last Christ-
mas about how il s the birthday of Jesus and
not simply a lime for getting anew fire engine
from a Jolly chap named Santa Claus.
But perhaps, along about now. someone re-
minds you who the real Santa Claus is. This
week is s good time to be reminded, since Dee.
6 is the fesst of St Nicholas. Bishop of Myra
in the fourth century.
FOUR-YEAR-OLD Dan Hendey of Hlonm-
firld along with hn four elder brothers
i* given the reminder every year at this
time, when a splendid bearded puppet (made
by Mrs. Hendry) wearing a Bishop's miter ap-
pears in his living room ami introduces himself
as St Nicholas, explaining (in 14 year-old
Trier's soire, heavily Germanized) that some
people call him Santa Claus
"Some people," gurgles the St Nicholas
puppet "think I am the reason for Christmas.
Now you boys know the real reason for Christ l
mas ..."
He is interrupted by a chorus from the
audience "It's Jesus' birthday." The audience
consists of Dan. I’aul. 8, Gerry, 10. and Mr. amt
Mrs William Hendey The remaining son,
Steven, 12. operates a second puppet
ST. NICHOLAS n annually delighted at the
response, amt goes on to explain that. Christmas
Is the day God gave Chris! to us "When I was
a Bishop on earth" he confidra, "I was so
grateful to God that 1 gave gifts to all the chil-
dren and that is why we give gifts today he
cause we are happy that Jesus came down
from heaven to be one of us "
The puppet show takes place on the ese of
the feast of St Nicholas The puppet proclaims
a party tor tomorrow and adds "Hang up a
stocking tonight and if you are good you will
get rookies hut if you are bad.. straw "
Enter second puppet Bold Peter, wtso
showers bits of straw over the sofa hack which
series as the stage amt giggles Stesen s giggle
"Straw for Dan
..
"
No, no. shouts the (truest spectator
Till. Pt PPi T> laugh amt wave and the
audience laughs amt waves and everyone denies
that he deserves straw And it all ends gad,-
Then the hoys hang their stockings which w,l|
be discovered next morning to be bulging witn
ccwskies and maybe a sprig or Iwo of straw
And Christmas -Eve will be free for moie
serious consideration of the real Christmas
story, as will the time between
Stockings Were Hung Christmas Eve? Not Quite. In the Hendey house
hold there's a different perspective - stockings are
hung on the eve of the feast of St Nichatos, the Bishop, to remind the children that he
is the real "Santa Claus. Here Dan. 4, Gerry. 10. and Paul 8, carry out the ritual.
The Play's the Thing Using the safa-back as a stage. Peter, 14 pup-
peteers St, Nicholas, and Stephen. 12 gives voice
to Bold Peter Ploy takes place on Dec 5.
St. Nick The St. Nicholas puppet,
mode by Mrs. Hendey
serves to remind even small Don of the
reat meaning of Christmas and the
true origin of Santa Claus
Visions of Sugarplums Cookies that might be baked for Christmas inan ther home oppear on the feast of the kindly
Bishopwho went about bestowing gifts on the needy Gerry and Paul helped Mrs.
Hendey bake them this year.
The Audience The St. Nicholas day puppet show is such a familiar tradition
that the "audience" calls out answers on cue, but it's and ever-
new treat (and lesson) each year. Paul and Dan have front row seats. Gerry. Mrs.
Hendey and Mr. Hendey are in rear.
Nuns Seize Chance to Learn
'New Things in Religion'
V (
R 1 IHil. 11 ELD —a religion class for Sisters was a com-
mand performance at St Matthew's here this week, with a
voluntary attendance of nearly 2no members of four religious
congregations It began when me Sister ensied the know I-
-of new approaches to Bible study demonstrated by ml-
lege and prep students who teach Sunday school here
Sitter Mary Dorothy, teacher of St Matthew t eighth
grade, asked Rev Edward E Jorham to find her a bonk
which would bring her up to date on the new approaches to
scripture in the classroom
Father Jorham went her me better He insited Rev.
James C. Turns, scripture scholar in the Immaculate Coccrp
tim Seminary faculty, to come and give a talk A meeting
room in the rectory was designated for the lecture, ands
week and a half ago it was announced that Sisters from any
convent might attend if interested Registrations poured in
The site was changed Us the all purpose room which seats
too When the numtser reached 190. it was moved to the
auditorium.
it. .V* KOr ' **•*»»'. **" i • d'lighted Eather Jocham.that there is a need for a program to apprise teachers of
nf religious education Said me Sister "We have
all kinds of courses in modem methods of teaching Erench,
Spanish, math. English —but we neier get a chance Us learn
new things in religion **
TieAdvocate
9 December 5. 1963
Robert Emmett Tirrell
Outfitters
to the Religious
Gift items, Robes,
sweaters, shawls
GIFTS FOR PRIESTS
AND SISTERS
LUGGAGE
Albs • Collars
Surplices • Vestments
Shirt Fronts
Altar Boy Supplies
Socks • Underwear
Sport Shirts
Wiit. U> l,„ Pflcii or Sill** Cplalaf
ROBERT EMMETT TIRREU, INC.
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JOIN OUR 1964 CHRISTMAS CLUB'
CHRISTMAS
CLUB PLANS
MORE THAN $2,000 000 WAS DISTRIBUTED TO
1963 CHRISTMAS CLUB MEMBERS
NOW » the time to open your 1964 Chrutmox Club. Don't
put it off any longer. All you hove to do i» »top in at ony
ol our convenient offices ond deposit from $1 to $lO
weekly for o penod of SO weeki. Next November you'll
receive a check for $5O to $5OO, depending on the omount
you depoiit in your account weekly.
In any event, you'll have a heod Hart on all those
Chnitmat and other year end expenses. But don t forget
...open your Chriitmoi Club NOW I
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
Eitoblithed 1857
Main Office: 768 Broad Street, Newark,N. J. 07101
Other Offices In Newark t
Bloomfield Avenue at Clifton Avenue . South Orange Avenue at Sondford Avenue
Springfield Avenue at Bergen Street Plane Street ot Raymond Boulevard
In South Orange: South Orange Avenue near Lackawanna Stotion
I" North Caldwell: 27 Bloomfield Avenue near Mountoin Avenue
Uivixt b, rt>« r,d,,al Dvpeur Imyimnc Cerpererie#
Help for World’s Missionaries
Is Urgent Need, Pope Reminds Us
The Society (or the Propaga-
tion of the Faith supports mis-
sionaries all over the world.
The opportunity to help them
Is also an obligation —and a
pressing one. as our Holy Fa-
ther has pointed out.
Without leaving your homes
you may work for the spread
of the faith; you may preach
with the priest; you may pro-
cure Baptism for dying in-
fanta; you may cause the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass to be of-
fered in places where it was
unheard of; you may do all
this by becoming a member
ol the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
If you are not a member
of the society, become one. If
you are a member, enroll
sons may be enrolled, and in
your dear ones. Deceased per-
consideration of this charity
they share, as do living mem-
bers, in the merits of the mis-
sionaries and in the Masses
offered for benefactors.
Mission Appeal
At Nativity
Msgr. John F. Davis will
make' an appeal on behalf
of the Society for the prop-
agation of the Faith Dec.
8 at Nativity Church. Mid-
land Park. Rev. Francis J.
Ballinger, pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Father Ballinger, and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
New Youth Movement
Gains Momentum
The regional superior of the
White Fathers working in
Uliana and Nigeria writes that
the Xavier Youth Movement
in Nigeria continues to in-
crease in numbers. Rev. J.
Alfred Richard reports
"The movement, which ori-
ginally started in the Congo
has enjoyed great success in
other parts of Africa and has
recently found its way to the
New World via Haiti
"Its aim is to bring young
people together in an atmos
phere of understanding and
joy. one inspired by the Gos-
pels and healthy African tra-
ditions, and in this way con-
tribute to making them solidly
Christian. While somewhat
resembling the Boy Scout and
Girl Scout movements in the
t S . Xaveti differs In that its
members are recruited prinri
pally from among baptized
Catholics and catechumens.
"Anyone interested in for-
warding Uus work with youth
will be doing a wonderful
deed We can use all the help
that you can give us.”
Bandits who terrorize the
district have made vure that
Father Cattam s hand will al
ways tremble whether he
thinks of them or not One of
their bullets severed s nerve
m that hand Perhaps his
heart trembles, too but his
will does not "If they scare
me out. the number of districts
will decrease by one This
must not be There ran be no
retreat from Christ s work”
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark;
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
Jl Mulberry St, Newark !, N.J. Phone *23 8.108.
Ilnurs: Dally, • a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, Ia m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. louis
24 DeOra.se St. Paterson I, N.J. Phone ARroory t 0100
Hours: Dally, • a.tn. to S p.m.; Saturday, • a.m. to 12.
Domtnom m lb» Sourly for the Proprfjnon of tbr
Fnlb drr imeomt ux UrJutliblr.
A Grim Reminder
Of Red Terror
Near the Laos frontier Rev
Ella Cattam is the only priest
left to serve five separate mis
sion districts The last dis-
trict he fell hier to was a.
signed to him after its priest
had been machine gunned by
Chinese bandits who still roam
the area.
His Catholics who live along
the Mekong River know what
It means to be a soldier «f
Chris*. From time to time
they sew human rafts floating
down the muddy waters from
communist China, made up of
Chutes* of all ages They
are dead Thetr wrists are
pierced and tied together with
common wire
In Rumania
Priests Still
Imprisoned
BONN (NO Hundreds of
Catholic priests are still im-
prisoned in communist ruled
Rumania, the German Cath-
obc news agency KNA said
here
Sisters who were sen; to
. prison years ago. mainly far
teaching religion, are still ia
camps and prisons Other re
llgwu* are confuted to moo
astertes
In SfHS, th* Rumanian
Byzantine Rite Churth was
dissolved by the government,
sot the cathedrals of Catholic
Btvhops were setied Latin
HCe Bishops were jailed ant
religious orders were sup
pressed Catholics were urged
to joia the Orthodoi Church
The majority of'imprisoned
Latin amt Byzantine R;t*
priests have now twen re
leased and hasr taken jkj6« to
support themselves. KNA said
Priest Freed
After ‘Mission’
RELAUAZAR. Colombia
(N< ) A curate of this cen-
tral Colombian town has re-
turned safety H days after
being kidnapped f*r a • mu.
swr among 'J non bandits
Rev Jo.* fienundet. C M .
» Beialcaiar curate was U.
left by threw armed men to
an encampment of bandits
led by s notorious ehirflj..-
’ Major Clo "
Father Hernandet was treat
ed with respect during a busy
week of hearing confessions
witnessing marriages and bap
Using
Former Red Aide
Return to faith
TRIVANDRUM. India
fRNts) A ooetime minister
of the former communist re-
gime in Kerala State has
broken with communism and
returned to the Catholic
Church
Prof Joseph Mundanrherry,
who said he had not been a
party member but had shared
its views, was readmitted to
the Church by Bishop George
Aiapatt of Trtehur,
chuch Units Aided
By Welfare Stamps
BONN. Germany (RNSj
Chanttable agencies in West
Germany have receives! up-
ward of $5 million as the re-
sult of a post office de-
partment series of "welfare”
stamps
PRIEST LEADS PROTESTANT SERVICE - Rev Thomas E
teavey is shown as he conducted a Bible service in
the Country Club Christian Church, Kansas City. Mo.
He is assistant director cf the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine for the Kansas City St. Joseph Diocese father
leavey read the Scripture test from the larqe Bible en-
throned on the church t communion table He also led
the congregation in singing the opening and closing
hymns.
Apostleship of Prayer
Storm Heaven
For Peace
We must storm heaven this
month for world peace, the
general Intention given us by
our Holy j atjver Tbr intention
Is stated this way "That
peace among people*, through
mutual esteem, trust and ch»r-
it), may be promoted try evrty
possible means "
At this time of so great sor-
row when violence has tak-n
the life of our beloved Presi-
dent. John f Kettnnl) im
when the awful evil of dis-
cord and hat* frightens all peo
pie« ot the earth alt good
■people should intensify tbr at
fertng of their daily lives to
the Father through Jesus i*ur
Lord and Brother fur world
peace
Wiißl D PEACE may see-n
to be an illusory idea!
It is true It wilt never tie
achieved before the end of
the world, but it ts also true
that we must work for it as
though it could he accomplish
rd within the span «f our We
lime
AU ,>ur actions must be di-
rected toward achieving that
goal This Is what Christ asks
of us This ts Use law of fst;n,
hope and chant)
Christ dred for world peace
not the kind that pees ailed
when He was born but the
kind that pe«pi* would under
stand and desire and work toe
after thes hear ant understand
th* Go*pet -a peace busd
on supernatural virtue and
perfect fraternal chanty, the
ktnd <*f peace that Christ Him-
self possessed and vuhnt to
share with u*
MimV.a Imlrmlto» f niirmJ
Pit,,,
Horninu Offrrinu
O Je»u» through the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, 1
filer niw m>- prtjrri \tiirii,
toy* and suffering* o( thl* day
lor til the inter; horn of thy
Sacred Heart. in union with
th* Holy Sacrifice ot the Mat*
throughout the world, in re-
par*turn lor my »m», for th*
intention* of *l! tjur
ate*, for the of (Tin*,
trndom, and in particular far:
»orkl peace
lat ,m*atm,t,nn th',*! lb,
ipi ’lnlttfufi of P’t\rt. u tut
•a lb, ArtbJtot* mm l),rt, lor.
Ipa.mlttk.p a f P.ttrt. fefoa
Util (an eei*fy, Jsaii Or.
-age. V I
Ghana, Called Red Nation,
Fosters Religion Classes
WASHINGTON. D.C. (NC)-
A White Father mlisioner said
here that Ghana sometime* is
railed a Soviet satellite but all
of it* school* teach religion as
a part of their required cur-
riculum.
Rev. J. Alfred Richard,
W F., formerly of Wert War-
wick. H 1., regional superior of
the White Father* serving in
northern Ghana and in
Nigeria, said that all of
Ghana's schools are govern-
ment-supported and super-
vised.
"Nevertheless.” he said, "all
of the students have a set per-
iod of religious instruction
every day. Priests and Sister*
may come into the non-Catb-
olic schools to teach these
classes. Protestant* also have
their own classes, even in the
(atholic school*. If children
don't want to go with cither
of these group*, the teachers
must then give them a class
of moral Instruction.”
"Any one who says that
Ghana is a Soviet satellite
doesn't understand present-day
Africa," Father Richard con-
tinued.
"These new countries need
help and they don't particu-
larly care about the ideology
of the helping nation as long
as It doesn't start interfering
with the internal life of the na-
tion."
He said Ghana's most stem
opponents of communism are
those who studied In Russia
where they saw more than
Just the theory of Marxism.
Charges Brazil
Courts Red Rule
RIO DE JANEIRO (RNS) -
A priest has accused the gov-
ernment of Brazilian Presi-
dent Joao Goulart of permit-
ting Red infiltration in high
places, thus paving the way for
an eventual communist take
over in this South American
country.
The charge was made by
Msgr Francisco Bessa. pri-
vate secretary to Jaime Car-
dinal de Barros Camara of
Rio de Janeiro, in a nows-
paper artir;T-
Infiltration by communists,
Msgr Ressa contended, has
undermined Brazil to the ex-
tent that it could become a
Red satellite "m a matter of
hours ' as Crechcwlov akia did
after World War 11.
Mass Convention
COTABATO. P | (NCj
A U S misstoner here has re-
ported the rctfivertion in a re
mote mountain village of S2
families belonging to a schis-
matic Filipino sec*.
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HE DID * HE DIDN'T! DID YOU
RENEW FOR 1964?
IT’S EASY, JUST CLIP COUPON AND MAIL
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
jv/Vlvoeale
31 Clinton Stroot
Dot*
Nowork 3, N.J.
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SIONATURE.
As Long
As You Live
m 0-9 +
* *»*•♦
UN 4
»«fT* »"• * utl IM- UtlblN
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
\bb»h* l>r|»« MKXKIt. P\
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON. NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
l#o J Palmer. MO.
Charles A. Bright, M D .tiiiliufr Pirtilon
Maurice J. O Connor M 0
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure on Request
Help Students tq Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
r
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
-v
7
In our Divine Word Seminaries In Indio, Philippines
and Jopon, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR ond need
financial help to continue their studies.
MAR OFF
Deer Father*
Enclosed find $ for sponsoring e student
to the priesthood for deys. A
REV. FATHER RALPH, nau.dih.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
ST. JOSEPH S VILLA
■ LAIMOIN. PCAPACK. N. J.
0«ll Mu* ttr Waman w
lltritt H«vh
Artulir rrrach < lataau oI braatk
t»Al«f baautr !■ U» Vimarart HU!a
flu* nvdarn lacllltlaa. HaaltMoJ
■I imal* Eicallant maala Opan raar
roBAd la Oaialaaaanta. \ar atkaiiata
and IVriuwtil Gaaau
Ratraau Irani Sa-iAamhar la Jana
♦tea* Uw tr.a. nuiafmaa
and Nr* VrM'l Hrrfcndl Da>a
and r-»r..r.»i id RaanOattJan
Oiraatad *r i*a bmn t II Jana
T»a ■aanii PI apart I AIM MM
WEEK END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPINO A WffvtNO WITH GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
by tb, *1
»•-« r..t,
i»* I* H I«
- ~ w
tin»- m#. | innn
IVtM m*k(
»>«• »«r i*
Ol •ICTO* OR *|TV|ATf
w F»K« ■»•*.»• NIOM
t» RMrTI AM*. *•«*•» * J
DOLLY MOUNT
19??
A Hurting home in a beautiful letting.
Complete facilities »nh homelike atmos-
phere.
Drsoted Pertonalitcd nursing service.
Licensed by State of Ne» Jersey . Moderate
Rates.
Tel. IA 5-’C.
20 Valley Road
Clifton, N. J.
India:Where St ClareNeedsa ChristinasGift
■'P*«UW*ilf a <n«p*l far her POOR CLAUS at kIDANGOOR
U tb* •( IUAIILAM la houlhern India Tb*
Proa tarial of her Slater* writ**: “I
UU )o» about iba tomuorUoa a/
our novitiate. Wa received uma
help bat mart la iKfuirr. Mi
oaa4 »: JM (ar a chapel y> ba dedl-
<■*“* to St. Jaaeph
...
The Arch-
bi*Sap 0 f IKNAkII AM riplalna
bar problem a Itttla aorr Tb* sa.
l*r» borrourd to tb* Halt af their
credit to boild tbnr aattUat*.
'* Tb*r* ar* no fundi l*ft far a chapel.
TbeM-M-he* Hum.AU \T'“ * **."""*'’? •"rr#dff! . . . H hen mt nmUoo M.
rib iwaeph a naa* la Out rolama tb*
rnpaai* ■* taa*dial* Tb* rombiaatlea af St. Jo**pb and fit.
Clar* nbauld b* lrrealatlble Tb* slatera ran aearrely bar* tb«tr
aab nredrd rhap*l fa Ibla t hrtatmaa bat raw gift. lari* a*
•mail Bill mab* It a rertaintv far n*U 7*ar.
\ GIFT I.IST FOR THE CHRIST CHIU)
< r . run a CHAPEL, or CHURCH in th# S**r or Middl*
>**• ts* root *2 000 to *6 000 A wonderful MEMOR-
IAL far a lot ad on*
* P th# l*p*r» DAMIEN CLl'B ! . aged PALACE Of
Ci.iLO o:;rfuM ORPHANS BREAD, trair.lni of S:*-
tr * MART s HANK education of aeminattan*
( HRA susTOM CLUB’. $1 a month and a prater
ELUD ES in Ptlnt.na n**d EOOD PACKAGES A 110
i«'•»♦*» »-•» h*IP » ftmUy thrnugh a month *2 butt a
VA ARM BLANKET
C
C «
□ I n\*.t n irac* Adopt a »rmlnar;an Lk* LAWRENCE
FtiREsTIERI *lOO a year for an yaura paji for hta
education .
C * ,nd MASS OFTERINGS Our prIMU In tha II coun-
trr** m our rar* atll t*m*mb*r your r*lativ** and friend*.
C T r » iß • ! 'l » ,rr llk * SISTER M ARTIS’ for h*r Itfraork. Har
novitiate traimni coat* *l5O a y*ar for two >*»n
C ** •mbwnhip* in our Auociatton art ln*ap«nai\t fift*. (I
a year lor a i.ntl* pervon *5 for • family. Th»v aharn
In tft# If ara* of th* llolv Father* dally Maaaat and thoa*
of 15,000 mlumnary prirata.
D A rticle* for MISSION CHAPELS ar* lovely laittni nfu.
Suscant na Vrttmanu *5O, Monatrancr - 4*o. Challr*
—MO. Cttwrium--4«0, Station* of th* Croat—l2s Sane-
tuar' Ump-*l5 Sanctuary Ball—*s,
□ B TRINGLESS GIfTS anabl* ua to maat emergency mlaalon
altuationa
SHOPPING NOTE. Make Chrlat and l frland or ralatlv*
happy at on# and th# aarr* ttm*. Juat arnd ua your Chrlatmaa
Hat. marking tha Hama to ba aant In thalr nam* W*U a*nd •
CHRISTM AT'-CARD with Bow*r* from th* Holy Land to lat
tham know your thoughifulneaa. Suddanly your Chrlatmaa
ahopptng worriaa vanlah
ADVENT: THE EIGHT COMETH
Park waak th* Adeem AArratb randlallgbl Inrrraara to bland
auddrnly Into Iba blaaa af Chrlilmaa light. Symbolically w* try
la eiprcaa tha Biitm and wonder of tb* Rtnb af Chrbt. l ight
af tha World. Tha Old TaatamrnL began with the rraalion af
natural light. Tha Saw Taatamanl reveal* the GREATER
LIGHT. Srirntuu aaptar* the marvela af natural light. By
helping tb* mlaalana w* bring light to thoa* not knoalng or
taring Chrlat.
LET VOI R EIGHT SHINE AFTER YOU
By rrmambartng th# CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
ASSOCIATION In your will your mltalonary work continue#
Your gold la on th# aid? of God to nin ll*av*n (or youratlf
and othara
Dear Monaignnr Ryan:
Enrloaad piraa* ftnd' for
Nam*
Street
City .. Stat*
ImrflearEast (Dissionsjm)
PIANOS CARDINAL SMUMAN. Pr*tld*m
“•** Joaaph T. lyo*. Haft Ua>
load a* aawaalaaßaaa t*i
CATHOLIC NIAI (AST WIUARI ASSOCIATION
4SO U«lfv t-a Av*. of 461 h St. N*w VoHt 17. N. Y.
EXPERIMENTAL PROJECT - Sitter M. Nicholas. C. S. J., a teacher in the Boston College
research program on on first grade pupil fallures, helps a proud student to put his draw-
ing and display. The 20 public and parochial school students in the project have failled
In first grande studies for two cosecutive years the program's purpose is to determine
the causes of failure and develop techniques for treating or preventing it.
Other Developments
Garfield Adopts Plan
To Study Decalogue
An AJ i o. jit Sru > Summary
A plan for the study of the
Ten Commandment* in Gar-
field public schools was pro-
posed b> school attorney Vin-
cent RigUosi at a meeting of
the Garfield Board of Educa-
tion
Rigdosi said the study would
be a legal alternative to the
prayers which were banned
by the I S. Supreme Court
last June
The board unanimously ap-
proved the suggestion and ask-
ed Carl Pecoraro. superin-
tendent of schools, to begin it
as soon as feasible. The su-
perintendent indicated that the
study might be incorporated
In history courses and the
board agreed as long as it
was offered to all studenti on
a voluntary basis.
AN AFFIDAVIT received by
Garfield board member Wil-
liam Boyle from Hr Freder
Irk M. Raubuiger. state edu-
cation commissioner, saying
that school boards may per-
mit prayer and Bible read-
ings in school buildings, was
the subject of discussion at a
meeting of the Manchester Re-
gional Board of Education in
nearby llatrdon
Boyle had sought permis-
sion for voluntary prayer and
Bible reading in classrooms,
but has since dropped the at-
tempt The Manchester board
requested an opinion from its
attorney on whether there was
a conflict besrteen the aff.
davit and the directive from
the state department to halt
the same practices in cist*
rooms
IN P ARSIPP \N Y , a pet,-
lion with 2.250 signatures «*k
ing for the restoration of pray
er and Bible readings was
forwarded to Rep Peter Fre
lmghuysen Jr, m Washing
ton
The executive committee of
the New Jers. v Federation of
District Boards of Education
turned down a plea from some
members to adopt a resolution
to the same purpose
The civie and welfare com-
mittee of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Council of
Catholir Women in W*>ne
adopted a resolution a»Lias
that the word* "In God We
Trust be exhibited on plaques
in a prominent place at the
entrance to all public school
buildings in Wayne
Dr. O’Sullivan
Is Honored
NEWARK-Dr. Maurice J
fTSullivan, vice president of
Sacred Heart University tn
Bridgeport. Conn . has receiv-
ed the Saptente Christiana#
Award of the Alpha Epsilon
Mu Society of Seton Hall Uni-
versity College
The medal and citation are
given annually to one who has
distinguished himself in the
field of human relation!, ac-
cording tn the Ideals embodied
In Pope l*o Xlll'i encyclical.
“Sapientiae Christianas
"
Dr. O'Sullivan was connect-
ed with the University College
for 25 years before going to
Bridgeport Previous winners
of the award Included Rev.
James Keller. M M . founder
of th« Christophers; Ms»-r U
ward J. Fleming, executive
vice president of Seton Hall,
and Rev John E O'Brien,
•aecutive dean of University
College
Lecture Tour
For Dr. Conley
SOUTH ORANGE Dr.
Robert T Conley, associate
professor of chemistry at Se-
ton Hall University, will begin
a lecture amt seminar tour
Dec. 5 at Ohio State Uniser-
aity.
He will alto speak at
Notre Dame end Anioea
State.
Ill* paper will be based on
research he and hit associates
have carried on at Seton Hall
and studies at the aerospace
division of the Martin Cos,
Baltimore
Education Rights
Outlined by Priest
CLEVELAND (NC) - The
right of private schools to an
equal share of the tax dollar
was among topics discussed at
the 17th annual conference of
the National Association of In-
tergroup Relations Officials
(NAIROi.
Rev. William J. Kenesly,
S J., professor of lsw at Boston
College, called for complete
freedom of religion for every-
one including parents who
prefer a religious education for
their children.
FATHER KFNKAt.Y. speak-
ing in a panel on •'Church-
State. and die Supreme Court."
said he agreed with the U S.
high court's rulings against
prayer in public schools
Government ahouldl not In-
fringe on the individual's right
to choose freedom from re-
ligion. the priest laid.
But the other side of the
coin demands an end to dis-
crimination against parents
_who in rooKJrnre feel com
pelled to pnHlde a rellgioui
education for their rhildren. ha
added
"la it fair to tell those re
ligious parents whether
Ca,Nolle or Protestant that
they may have free exercise
of religion only if they pay an
economic penalty in taxes to
support a secular school ays-
trm to which they cannot, in
conscience, send their own
rhildren”' he asked
"Would it not be fairer to
have an equal distribution of
taxrs, to pay the tax dollar
to the school freely chosen by
a child's parent?"
School Groups
Restricted
BLOOMFIELD —The Board
of Education of this Essex
County community has ruled
that no school pupil organisa-
tion "shall participate in a
program sponsored by a re-
ligiously affiliated group or or-
ganiiatton "
The ruling came by a 4 1
vote after a six month duly
of complaints that school
grqupi had shown "selectiv-
ity" in deckling which invita-
tions to accept in the pavt.
The board did not say the
complaints were Justified
News of Education
Increase in Foreign Students
WASHINGTON (NC)
Catholic colleges and univer-
sities in the t'S. and Puerto
Rico enrolled 6.1 M foreign stu-
dents last school year, an In-
crease of (139 over the year
before.
The National Catholic Edu-
cational Association said last
year's total represented the
biggest annual increase ainre
1957.
The largest single group of
foreign itudents came from
Latin America They num
tiered 2,274 or J7T- of
the total The next largest
group. 1.7X7 or 29' , came from
the Far Fast.
While foreign student* are
fount) on 216 Catholic campus-
es. these have enrolled the
most Georgetown. 368; Catho-
lic University. 417; St Mi-
chael's College. Winooski. Vt ,
323, Fonlham, 299: San Fran-
cisco University, 263.
School x ( up Okayed
COLUMBUS, Ohio (NC) - A
hoard of education may per-
mit private and parochial
schools to use its facilities,
Ohio Ally. Gen. William Saxba
has ruled.
Saxbe said Ohio law permits
public school property "upon
request and the payment of a
reasonable fee" to be used for
instructions in "education,
learning or the arts; education-
al religious, civic, social or
recreational meetings and en-
tertainments "
"It Is my opinion that a
board of education may permit
the use of its, facilitlea to pri-
vate and parochial schools . . .
when such facilities are not in
actual u«e for public school
purposes," Saxbe said.
•
Rides Denied
SAN FRANCISCO fNC)
The Jefferson School District
trustees voted unanimously to
deny seats "to 18 St. Lawrence
School pupils on tax paid
school huscs.
The trustee* said the ridea
would tie precedent setting
and they would be "difficult
to control "
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FREE CERTIFICATES FORORGAN LESSONS !
C’omr In and get your FRF.F gift
certificate entitling you In 2 FRF.F
lIAMHOMI ORGAN Imom
without obligation.
SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER -
HAMMOND ORGAN
PLAYTIME PLAN!
During our Grand Opening, you can have a beauti-
ful new HAMMOND ORGAN for a whole month
at home, and take six lesson*—ALL for
only 125 Keep the HAMMOND ORGAN,
and the $25 becomes your down payment.
MV budget terms are available.
*4
❖
DATES!
Vou are cordially Invited to at-
tend the Grand Opening of Ham-
mond Organ of Montclair Come
in and see the complete line of
world-famous Hammond Organs
in styles and finishes to fit every
decor You’ll be delighted with
‘ Music s most glorious voicel”
HEAR BILL DALTON
AND J AMES in AN
NATIONALLY FAMOUS ORGANISTS
Rsll Dalton and James R>an, two
ot the nations leading recording
artuts. wil be present to play your
favorite numbers Both hav* appeared
on coast to coast TV and radio shows,
organ concerts, and the Radio Cit*-
Music Hall
1 WEEK SELL-A-IRATION
STARTS THIS SATURDAYI
A. Mih beoityilm
HAMMOND
OR6AN
DON'TMISS TNfS
B/o. Exemm
EVENT/
csm m ! cswe oB!
...
and see our magnificent
display of Eiammond Organ*
. . . many styles, many fine
finishes!
Open Daily till 9 P-M. • Sot. till 6 P.M
HAMMOND ORGAN OF MONTCLAIR
A Division of ALIEN BUKG PIANO HOUSE
51S BLOOMFIELD AYE.. MONTCLAIR PI 4-120 C
Vatican Gift to UN Effort
UNITED NATIONS. NY.
(NC) The Holy See has
pledged $l,OOO as a ••token”
contribution to the 1964 pro-
gram of the office of the
United Nations High Commis-
aioner for Refugees.
Twenty-eight governments
pledged a total of nearly $2-
million for the program. Ear-
lier the General Assembly ex-
tended the office until the end
of 1965 and recommended that
the program's executive com-
mlttee be enlarged from 25 to
30 members. The Holy See has
been a member of the execu-
tive committee for refugees
since 1851.
Msgr. Timothy Flynn of New
York City said that the pledge
is an "indication of the con-
tinuing interest of the Holy See
in ameliorating the sorrowlul
condition of refugees."
The Holy See earlier gave
the office $lO,OOO for European
refugees and $5,000 to help
Rwandan refugees in Tangan-
yika. Msgr. Flynn said.
Senate Bill Allows
Court Test on Aid
WASHINGTON. DC. (RNS)
A bill providing for judicial
review of the constitutionality
of federal aid to religious or-
ganisations under acts of Con-
gress was Introduced in the
Senate.
Sponsored by Sen. Wayne
Morse of Oregon and Sen. Jo-
seph . S. Clark of Penn
sylvama. the bill is Identical
to one introduced In the House
by Rep. Edith Green of Oregon
except for two additional sec-
tions.
THE BILLS, observers said,
were to allay Senate dissatis-
faction with the removal by
Senate-House conferees of the
“Ervin Amendment' 1 from the
compromise Higher Education
measure That amendment
provided for judicial review of
the grants ami loans made to
religious organisations in the
educator bill
Although the compromise
measure has passed the
House, it has not been brought
up for a vote in the Senate
Both the new Morse Clark
bill <S 2350) and Mrs Green’s
House hill (HR 9039) would
permit Judicial review of fed-
eral aid to religious organisa-
tions under four pieces of leg-
islation Title VII of the Pub-
lie Health Service Act, Nation-
al Defense Education Act of
1958. Mental Retardation Fa-
cilities Construction Act of
1963, and the pending Higher
Education Facilities Act of
1963.
Roth bills state that "any
public or other non-profit in
stitution or agency which is or
may lie prejudices! by the or
der of the federal officer mak-
ing such a -loan or grant
may bring a civil action" to
determine whether such loan
or grant is permissible under
the First Amendment of the
t' S Constitution
The Morse Clark bill, in ad-
dition to permitting an institu-
tion to challenge the constitu-
tionality of fedrral aid to a
religious institution, would
also allow a taxpayer to bring
such a-suit On the other hand,
if a religious institution is
denies! a loan or grant, as be-
ing contrary to the First
Amendment, it may bring suit
to determine whether that de
mal was constitutional
TKI4- IT TO the world
through our ' letters to the
Editor" column.
To NCC Talks
Delegates
Are Named
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. f RNS)
Five official priest observers
have been named to attend the
sixth triennial General Assem-
bly of the National Council of
Churches being held here Dec.
1-7.
The observers are: Msgr.
Daniel Cantwell. Chicago,
chaplain of the Catholic Coun-
cil on Working Life and the
Catholic Interracial Council;
Msgr. Joseph N. Moody, High-
land Falls, N. Y , head of Un-
social science department of
1-adycliffe College. Rev Benja-
min Masse, S.J , an associate
editor of America, national
Catholic weekly maganne;
Rev. Dennis J Comey, S J., di-
rector of St, Joseph's College
Institute of Industrial Rela-
tions, Philadelphia. Pa ; and
Msgr. John P Connery,' rector
of St. Charles Seminary. Over-
brook, Pa.
The NCC is the cooperative
body of 31 Protestant. Anglican
amt Eastern Orthodox denomi-
nations in thf U. S.
Interfaith Bible Study
DI'KSSELDORF Germany
(NO Cathoht Protestant
and Jewish theologians are
meeting here weekly to dis-
cuss psalms ami the Honk of
Job
Berlin Cemetery
Visits Restricted
BERLIN (RNS) East
German communist author-
ities have restricted visits to
St. Hedwtg’a cemetery in East
Merlin situated directly on
the Berlin Wall to 11 hours
a week.
East Berliners are permitted
to visit the cemetery only on
Sundays (#l2 a m ) and Tues-
days and Fridays (11 a.m.3
pm.)
For many months, the ceme-
tery has been open only to
East Berliners who could sub-
mit proof that close relatives
are buried there.
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Dinner
State’s 1st Slovak
Parish to Mark
75th Anniversary
BAYONNE
- St. Joseph's.
th« second oldest parish in Bs-
Tonne and the first Slovsk
Catholic parish In New Jersey
will celebrate its 75th anniver-
sary Dec. * with a Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving and a
Jubilee dinner.
REV. JOSEPH KOSSAI.KO,
a Slovak priest who travelled
about to several communities
of his people In the North Jer-
sey area. Is credited with be-
ing the founder of St. Joseph's
parish In 1888, he learned of
a Lutheran church for sale in
the Constable Hook section of
Bayonne and received per-
mission from Bishop Winand
M Wlgger to establish the par-
ish
Rev. Samuel Bella was the
first appointed pastor of St.
Joseph s in 1889 and served un-
til 1891 He was succeeded in
1895 by Rev John A Hlebik.
who went to his homeland in
1899 but later returned and
was an assistant at tha parish
until his death in 1938
IT WAS Rev, George
Saikora. appointed as pastor
in 19(18. who supervised the
construction of the present
parish church, which was
opened for srrvires on Balm
Sunday. 1908 Bishop John J
O Connor dedicated the church
on Memorial Day of that year
f athtr Saikora also foundrd
the parish school with Sisters
of St Dominic of Newburgh
as teachers After Father
Saikora • death in 1915. two
priests served as administra-
tor* for a short time before
the appointment of Rev An
drew I. Adaima as pastor in
July of that year
father Adnma served as
pastor of St Joseph's for 33
years He built the present
school in 19t2t and Hter
erected the present rectory.
He organised all of the parish
societies and. in 1931. received
Rev (now Migr I Joseph A.
Chmcly ai the first curate In
St Joseph's history. Msgr.
Chmcly succeeded Father Ad-
dins as pastor on the latter's
death in 1947.
UNDER MSGR. CHMELY,
the church was renovated and
redecorated in 1951-53. The old
steeple was taken down, new
stained glass windows were in-
stalled and the entire Interior
of the church refurnished, writh
new rvfaring on the exterior.
Msgr. Andrew J. Homanak,
pastor of St. Mary's Church,
Passaic, will celebrate the
Solemn Mass Dec. 8 lie will
be assisted by Rev. Mr. John
Komar of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, who cornea
from St Joseph's parish, and
Rev Thomas W. Onacilla of
Si Joseph's The preacher will
be Msgr Chraejy.
The dinner will be held at
the parish hall at 5 p mAtev
Michael S Simkn, pastor of
St Joseph's, Elizabeth, will bn
the principal sjwaker.
O.I. Guadalupe
To Be Honored
1-NION cm- _ A three dsy
observance tn honor of Our
Lady of Guadalupe will be
held Dee j*-ij at St Mi-
chaei'a Monastery here
The Feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe (Dec U) will he
ohaerred far the first time
this year la the churches of
the luted States The Mrs-
kan-ahrine is the site of the
only authenticated apparitions
of the Virgin Mary in ail the
Americas
Two services wtll be held
each day at the monastery at
• am and 730 p m Rev,
BerVand Weaver, CP. will
preach at all of the services.
Frater Lillis Named
To Commission
WASHINGTON. D C
Frater Edward I* Lillis'. O.
Cartn . of West Englewood, has
been named to the Titus
Brandsma Commission at
Whitefrura Hal! here,
The aim of the commission
Is to inform Catholics of the
work of Father Brandsma.
who was president of the Cath
elir Journalists' Society of
Holland, before he died at the
prison ramp at Dachau in 1943
Advent Music
At Rosary Shrine
SI'MMIT - Special prtv
grams of Advent music are
being presented each Sunday
through Dev 23 at the Rosary
Shrine here before and during
a holy hour at 3 30 pm
Re* Henry A. Kelly OP,
chaplain of the monastery,
preaches at the heiy hours
Masses Asked
For Families
NEWARK
- The Family
Life Apostolate of the Arch-
diocese of Newark is again
participating in the Family
Spiritual Treasury sponsored
by the Family Life Bureau of
the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference
Priests of the arehdiocetn.
are being asked to pledge
Masses which will be presen-
ted to tin- families of Amer-
ica as a Christmas gift Each
priest has been asked to pledgo
one or m-re Masses during
19M for the special intent on
of strenghtening family life.
Kev James F Johnson,
archiiocesan director of thn
I amity Life Apostolate, bat
also asked that the families
themselves participate in th*
Family Spiritual Treasury
through thesr own prayers.
Priests have been asked to dm-
tribute cards to the families
containing the piescribed
prayers and an explanation of
th# project.
Stein Guold Plans
Hanukkah Program
NEW York - The Edith
Stein Guild will sponsor a pro-
-ram ->n the meaning of
Hanukkah at Assumption Con-
*rnt, 81 «t st and Lexington
A*e here, l>#c 8 at 3 pm.
Albert S rr.on. past presi-
dent of ’he' guild, will dem-
onstrate the llanukkah aspects
of th- pi-.gran lie. \ ictor
J Down an CP, of the Pas-
* onist Monastery in Scranton,
l a., will shr.w the relationship
between Hanukkah and Christ-
mas.
Peace Corps Test
In Newark Dec. 7
SOUTH ORANC,E-Dr. John
B T«u. I’rac* Corps liaison
off cer at Set-m Hall Univer-
sity. ha* announced that tha
next placement test for th#
corps w.n !-<- giv.n D«<- 7 at
* 30 a m in the Federal build-
in. - Newark tidy y»s# who
have made applications may
take the test Further informa-
tion can be gained from Dr.
T»u at th# University.
Tuition Increase
ST LOUIS CNO St Louis
University has announced In-
crested tuition charges in
most colleges and schools of
the institution Full lima stu-
dents in most sections will
now pay 9! 150 a year in tui-
tion. which is an incr#a*a of
COO
Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY. DEC. (
Parent Trackers Guild. St.
Peler the Apostle. Troy HUH
Annual musical at school
auditorium. 7 30 p m
Firet Friday Club. Paterson
Monthly luncheon at Alex-
ander Hamilton Hotel, noon.
Rrv John Catoir of St Bren-
dan's, Clifton, speaker.
Gregory Club of Ness Jer-
sey. t pper Montclair - "An
Evening of Song." featuring
Philip Baldaccini and Marie
Coen. Commonwealth Club
FamUy Life Committee. St.
PkUonaeoa'a, Livingston
Conference on ' Teep age
Manners, Morals and Educa-
tion" by members of Young
Catholic Students Association,
ISO pm. Bt. Joseph's IDU.
Catholic Center of New York
l'nlvorally Lecture by WU-
Uam J. Reedy. "The Modern
ChaUenge of Religious Educe*
Uoo," sponsored by Omega,
• p m. Religious Center.
SATURDAY, DEC. f
CaßseUe One-Parent Group
•f the Archdiocese ol Newark
Communion breakfast,
Thomm'a, following 11 30
Msss, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Rev James T. McHugh,
speaker.
Holy Name Society. St.,
John thr Apostle, Clark Lin-
den _ Combined Christmas
party with Rosary Society
Knights of Columbus Hal). Lin-
den
SUNDAY. DEC. I
Holy Name Society. Immi-
cnlate Conception. Mantrlair
Communion breakfast fol-
lowing 7:30 a m Mass. Sen.
Harrison- A. Williams and
Dewey R Hrising. associate
director of socioeconomic de-
velopment for Catholic Relief
Services National Catholic
Welfare Conference, speakers.
Particular found! of Jer-
sey CUy. Kl. Vincent de Paul
Society Quarterly meeting,
Immaculate Conception, Se-
caucui, 3 pm. Devotions In
church, will ba followed by a
business meet Hug In the school
hall.
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HENRY (RATTAN STUDIOS
FINEST RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE IN SUBURBAN N. J.
Croli™!'c^L"j; B1
ibl’‘' Mi
,
~al,
;
P 7,^ok,' PiC,“'"' B °° k*- Wood »> Genuine Hummel.,Cibona, Stationery, Jewelry, Creche Set., Cord., Holy Water Font., Florentine Wall Plaque., etc.
Open Evening. * 2 Door. South ol Beit & Cos.
14 WASHINGTON ST. * BRICK CHURCH ★ EAST ORANGE ★ QRang* 3-7100
JUBILARIANS - Above are principals in the jubilee ceremonies at Villa Walsh, Morris.
town, Nov. 30. Seated left to right are: Mother Ninetta lonata, M.P.F., Mother General;
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate in the U.S., and Msgr. John J. Sheerin,
Paterson vicar general. Standing are jubilarians.Sister Edvige, DeCurtis, M.P.F., Sister
Anna Furia, M.P.F., and Sister Antonina Belli, M.P.F., golden Jublilarians, and Sister As
sunta Sica, M.P.F., silver jubilarian.
North Jersey Date Book
THURSDAY. DEC. 5
Sacred Heart Junior Altar
Rosary. Irvington Meeting-
white elephant sale, after eve-
ning Mass, auditorium.
FRIDAY. DEC. «
Ignatian Guild, Oranges I’nit
Christinas party for Jesuit
missionaries,
*
is pm . Grau-
lich's. Orange: Mrs Daniel F.
Burns. Mrs Eugent McCarthy,
chairmen
St. Aloysios Rosary. Jersey
City Card party, tt p m .
auditorium: Mrs Kenneth
Saal. chairman
NACCW lisset • Suburban
District Day of Recollec-
tion. beginning with It am
Mass. St Philomena >. Living-
st on
SATURDAY. DEC. 7
Church of Presentation Ro-
sary. Upper Saddle River
Ice skate and hoot exchange.
10 a m -5 pm. ambulance
building
Seton Hill College tlumnae,
New'Jersey Chapter Meet-
ing tea, 2pm home of Mrs.
Clark Bullock. Wyckoff
Don Bosco's Mothers’ Guild,
Ramsey Card party fash-
ion. 7 30. hall. Mrs James
Crane, chairman
SUNDAY. DFX. *
Our lady ol Blessed Sacra-
ment Rosary. Rooeland—Sup-
per. 4 30-4 pm. auditorium;
Mrs. F'rancls DeCoster. chair-
man
St Therrsa'i Rosary. Lin-
den Investure of new mem-
bers. 3pm. hall
Columbteltes. Rloomfield
Corporate Mass and Commu-
nion. MO am Sacred Heart.
Bloomfield
CVW ladie. Auxiliary, E»-
•ex County Chapter Com-
munion breakfast. 10 am.
Mass. Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Newark. breakfast at
Tbomm's Restaurant follows;
Rev John P Hourthan. direc-
tor of Apostolate fur. Deaf of
Mt Carmel Guild, vpeakrr.
Merrier Chib. Montclair
Chnitron party miniature cir-
Club. Upper Montclair, Mr.
and Mrs Edward 1 Ander-
son. Dr and Mrs. Walter J,
Sperling, chairmen
Our l-ady of Films Alumni.
Metropolitan chapter —» Meet-
ing. 2pm, home of Mrs. Wil-
liam O'Coanell. Rockville Cen-
ter. Long Island
MONDAY. DEC. »
V*sumption Mothers' Guild,
Morristown Meeting. 8 30,
school; Ann Ware, speaker.
Court Loyola. CDA Meet-
ing, 8 p m , Knights at Colum-
bus auditorium. South Orange.
SL Mary's Orphanage Guild,
Newark Meeting. 1:30, or-
phanage. Mrs Bertram Gar-
rigan. chairman
Bt. Stephen's Rosary, Arling-
ton Meeting. 8 30. cafeteria.
Third Order of St. Domin-
ic. Our Lady Mediatrix of All
Graces Chapter Christmas
party. 8 pm.. St Mary’s
School, Rutherford; Mary
Hickey, Elizabeth Baron,
chairmen
TUESDAY. DEC. 10
<hir Lady of Sorrows Ro-
sary-Altar. Jersey City
Card party. 7 pm, Can-
ton Tea Garden; Mrs. Selma
llusacca. Mr*. Henry Stan,
chairmen
Our l ads of the I ake Moth-
ers' Guild, Mt Arlington
Meeting party, h p m . meet
mg room
St. Ann's Home lor the \ged
Junior Guild. Jersey City
Meeting party, 8 pm. Hi Hat
Club. Bayonne
a’Kempiv. Newark Meet
mg. 12 30 Robert Treat Hotel.
Mrs William Crecca to show
slides on journey from Naz
areth to Bethlehem Mr- John
B Reilly, chairman
Greens ille ('nluinbiellrs.
Jersey City Christmas par
ty. 8 pm. club chambers
St. Elizabeth's Alumnae. Mor
ris County Chapter Meet
mg, l pm, St Joseph Hall,
campus M r - C Casey drm
onstrates art of ceramic mak
mg Mrs James Del Gmdicr.
Mrs Jonas Gjilys, chairmen
THI-RSDkY. DEC i;
St. Francis Hospital league
Jersey City Meeting. 8 »,
Mother Tarsicia hall
Catholic tinmen s College
Club Dinner meeting. *
P.m East Orange Women s
Club, Margaret Purcell, Jane
Talbot chairmen
Misericordia College Alum
nae open house. 8 30. home
of Mrs Arthur la-yrlen,
Wayne
> Kill \ A Hl*
Assumption Mothers' t.uild,
Morristown Dance. » p m
DeM sk»‘s iihippany
llols Trlnlts Rosary, iic'
field PreChristmas Sale.
Saturday also, to a m i p m
rescue squad building Mrs
Tomas I'rc. Mrs Gerard
Boyle chairmen
'UlltlMi DEC II
M inn's Home (or the iged
Junior Guild. Jrr-ey i ,*y
Party. 2 pm home, Evelyn
Spillane Mrs F'ugrne Sakov
its Mrs J«r;h lonid’Dr
chairmen
M NDii 111 l II
Madonna Rosary t oofraler
nit*. Port l.er Dinner par
ty, 7 p m , Houjuo Restaurant
Nun, 100; Has
JFK'S Memento
LATHAM N Y (NO Su-
ler Catherine Berisaimo
(limited a small cant as she
observed her Iwth birthday at
the Sisters of St Joseph of
Carondelel provincial house
here Nov 2S The rani had
this message "Good health lie
Four* through many more
years
"
The card bore the
presidential seal in gold and
th« signature John P Ken
red) -fcstrr Catherine ana
tisc of Flint Mirh., received
the card Nov 23. the day
after President Kennedy was
assassinated She is the old
«st living member of her com
m units
St. E's Alumnac
Gets Award
CONVENT STATION
- The
e ghth Mother \asier Award
of St Elizabeth's ('.dirge was
presented Dec 3 to Mrs Rofv
rrt Eagan of South orange at
ceremonies here
Mrs Eagan is an alumni of
the college She was chosen
*1- a .... ~f her des , -c. yn-J
'‘•'aits to the college he- r,
ample of Catholic mothcrhnnl
and her strong belief m Caih
.die education The award it
named alter the foundress -f
the Sisters of Chanty ,>f St
Elizabeth
PRESIDENT TO PRESIDENT - Edmund P'Conor, Mallinckrodt Auxiliary president pre-
sents a $2,300 check to Sister M. Cecite, S.C.S., president of Assumption College for Sis-
ters, Mendham. Mallinckrodt Auxiliary has initiated a fund raising campaign to pro
mate the development of the college and Immaculate High School. its goal is a $15,-
000 libr ry fund.
Missioners Confronted With Many Tasks
By SUSAN DINER
SIWINGF’IKLD - Vivacious
Pat Mailer, medical secretary
who recently returned from a
year as a Mary Missioncr at
Farmvillr, N. C., sat on a sofa
In her home here and reflected
on the past year.
"Although I had a lot to be
thankful for before 1 went to
North Carolina," she said,
now I have a better appreci-
ation of what I have because
I saw so many people who
didn't have the Faith, nor (he
material things I have. When
meeting people who don’t
have these things, you realize
all the more (he value of what
you yourself have "
MARY MISSIONERS are
girls who volunteer for a
year's lay mission work in
North Carolina The girls were
assigned to various arras after
a training period.
Pat and five other girls
traded their home* in New
Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Delaware and Maryland for a
seven room home plus three
room trailer in F'armviUc
She described her home as
"cozy and comfortable."
Their typical day began with
7am Mass An hour later the
girls left lor their mission as-
signment for the day Fre-
quently. they didn't return un
til 8 p m Besides Karmville.
where the girls stayed, their
work carried them to places
like Scotland Neck. Rocky
Mount. Tarboro and Ahoskie
Win tor
THE DAY'S varied In
Rocky Mount. Pat ami another
Mary Miuionrr conducted
door-to door census work un
til 3:30 pm "Census taking
there is different from the
parish census in Springfield
she said W> saw everyone,
Catholic and mm Catholic We
were general) invited into Uie
homes and the families were
very nice to us
"
Familiarity with religion.
knowledge in art- and crafts
and know how for just gm-d
grneral fun are essential re
quire menu for the teachers
Till PROGR AM. n..w' in it-
third year, is not designed
solely tq get converts Pa*
»aid Much of their work m
solved answering questions
about Sisters priests, the Ma-«
and the church itself." Pat
said
"Earn one of us lived
Catholicism We created an
understanding ami corrected
misunderstandings among th.-
oonT’itholn s »t»e said
‘ The people We worked with
are jsnor but proud ' she con
tinurd Me ran rummage
sales the plare was railed St
Joseph s Shop A pair of v •
trousers might sell fur Itj cents,
a packet -for a quarter and a
quilt fur It No matter Uw
-mall an amount they pa i
they did pay
"
mkIAIIA* \ * th-.
w**rrn t alkiwvsi to date the*'
aitrndeil movies un occasion
discussion meeting* with Bap
tist youth groups and ptmies
The girls Utttml a Baptist
church Pat told of the Baptist
minister and other- who were
surprised to learn that at one
line the Catholic Church had
Baptism by total immersion as
they do
”
Pat anil the M.iry Missioners
medal
about the -ire of a silver dol-
lar with the inti.c of our
file - »*d I ads and the word*
Mary Missioners”
W II **d < (fi.- -. sm We
l-arr.-t sortie -pirituals and
' tie |v--ple some of our
hymn- We gross t > lose these
P— '*'*• hd marveled at their
appro tat. n f-.r little thing*
we take for granted
'-TWsse that didn't undrr-
'•and - .mething .-f the i atho-
I" Paid had the courage to
ask .. - it th, validity of sU.r-
mv they hurl hs-ard It *
the kind of program you
get much mor« out of than
Jt’ t •" ’ no -natter how
hard you w.nrk Pat said
W‘*m<n or girls mterestcl
in Mars Misse-ners or other
'l-em* ;- an xain informa-
tior. by nWattms .Rev George
I Mater >t v c dhrnne of
v. ra Ui«— r > Cedar Grova.
THIS IS HOW - Pat Mader instructs one of the smaller classes in arts and crafts in a
North Caralina home as port of her Mary Missioner's assingnment. Classes range from
2 to 25 children and ore frequently held in homes In addition, lay volunteers conduct
discussion groups on religion and assorted subjects, census work and song fests.
I Was Thinking ...
Take Stock
Of Yourself
By RUTH W. REILLY
Each year during the
Church's harvest time, as Nos
ember is sometimes called, 1
get an urge to makr a retreat
With Advent here it's an e«
pee tally good time to take
stock of yourself
One Friday afternoon I
drove to New Brunswick in
the teeming rain A smiling
>ister opened the door of the
Convent of Our I ady of the
Cenacle and welcomed me to
to a wonderful weekend
The dinner hell rang almost
at once Physically it »as
warmth Pwd and rest after a
hectic day, yet even as 1 Its
trnrd to Sistrr reading aloud
while we ate. my spirit began
to open .
Mt JOHN II it AS, sj
gaic the retreat He is Hun
(arun and spent two sears as
a prisoner of the Chinese torn
munists lie urged us to Uiank
Ctd for all things particuUrls
for our freedom To base all
things and not freedom is t,
have nothing
"
He urges) u* not to follow
our heart, a poor leader"
which will entice us on and
nesrr be satisfied
Hr reminded us that God
made us to gise us His lose
Wf are free to rrjeet it F’rom
thfs freedom stems alt misery
and perversion We are jnftu
rnced by qhat others think,
do, have and want What sc
really want is to be loved, and
only in God, Who is Lnt, ran
we be satisfies! More than
oner Father told us earnestly
It it not that 1 am telling
you this, or that theologian:
*ay this this is truth
He insisted that hr learnet
more from personal «xper,
cnees, first in his native Hun
gary later as a missionary
and then a prisoner in China
than he did from all his years
in the seminary He saw un
wanted babies thrown to the
dogs to be devoured He se t
ftessed a girt whom be knew
as his student at the umseru
ty condemn Per father at a
kangaroo trial and later give
the order for the Volley of
shots that executed him
lIE WAhl M D <-ne n;. V. to
feel a cold form beside him
and tn horror realized the
prisoner next to him was dead
He was hated goaded and tor
tured during his impr.tonmeni
but he could not hate hark
there was a sweetness' in
him and the sweeincts was
t.od
Our suffering, seem small
by contrast yet his me«sag-
urged us to learn Pom th-
t.-ii!s and • ■>s God sends u«
These are tisdiv iduat. lesions
through which Goal withes t
leach us tn know Him and
to say "yes' to the gift
of Himself He wishes to give
us
Father's chief message was
PoC to try to do mure, indeed
maybe even do fewer things
hut do them with a different
motivation, do them for lose
of God In this way we will
find God. and in Him peace
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New Jersey Boystown
Community Life, Home for 100 Boys
KEARNY Standing In the
midst of the residential section
here are Sacred Heart Chapel,
8 gymnasium, and an adminis-
trative and dormitory building
~ half of New Jersey's Bovs-
town.
This 15-acre site overlooking
the Passic River is home for
100 boys from alt over the
state 45 of grammar school
age.
Under Rev. Robert P.
Egan's direction Boystown,
»hich is over 100 years old,
has taken on anew look
Aspnalt icnlaced dirt and
mud in an area used for bas-
ketball and softball. An ath-
letic field lies a short dis-
tance away. An outdoor swim-
ming pool gets extensive use
in the summer.
THERE HAVE BEEN oilier
changes, too. A large garage
houses a locker room and a
bus. Rows of dining tables
have been replaced by tables
sitting four to six boy;. Dor-
mers are arranged so only
six to eight boys bunk to-
gether.
Boystown is its own citv. Be
side* sixth, seventh and eighth
grades on the premises, it in
eludes an infirmary, dental
clinic, print shop (not op
erated by the boys) and li-
brary There is a mayor and
student council.
lour weeks before elections,
conversation revolve* around
the politics of the pending
•vent. "Our mayor and coun
ctlmen take their honor and
duties seriously. It is valuable
training for them by focusing
their minds on civic responsi-
bilities." Father Egan said.
The boys are divided into
four general age group*
The council has representa-
tives from each.
A TYPICAL DAY begins at
k 30 when all boys rise, say
their morning prayers, make
their beds, wash and dress
Mass is said in the Chapel
at 7 am. Although attendance
is optional. Father Egan said
nearly half participate an-l
during I-ent about 95% of the
bovs will be there
After 7 30 breakfast the high
school boys leave for school
Classes for the others start at
D.15. Before class the boys
have to perform various
chores in the dormitories and
Iround the grounds.
By 11:40 several hoys will
be setting the tables for lunch
While the boys assist in the
kitchen and do dishes, a chef
and assistant prepare all the
meals. Not counting snacks,
the chef is responsible for over
100,000 meals a year.
It's back to school at I 15
for two hours before outdoor
recreation After supper, the
boy* enjoy free lime until 7
p.m. From « p in. until lights
out at 9:30 the boys are again
free to pursue their own in
tcrests from television to ping-
pong
DIVERSIFIED recreation
athletic to cultural Is pro
vlded. Music is under the di-
rection of Robert Fosket,
school principal
The football team boasts
seven victories out of 10
games. George Tardiff, coach,
hastens to point out that their
team won the Intrrcounty Di-
vision championship in the A1
Dlotis Memorial Junior Foot-
ball league This is their
first year as a member.
One hundred hoys of differ-
ent backgrounds, living har-
moniusly and spreading a
sprit of fellowship in their
own community, following
their slogan "every boy a po
thntial saint," this is New
Jersey's Boystown.
LUNCHEON PREVIEW - Although the boys don't help the
chef prepare the meals, they do set and wait on the
tobies These kitchen helpers hove their ayes on the
desert foe luncheon
VOICES RAISED ON HIGH - Robert Fosket, music director and school principal, plays the
piano while Boystown's own trio raises their voices in praise and jolly mirth. Perform-
ances are generally limited to Boystown functions
ON TO VICTORY - Boystown, which hos its own foot-
boll team and it a member of the Al Blozis Memorial
Junior league, won seven of 10 games this season, under
the coaching of George Tardiff.
WASH UP TIME -Sis boys
wash up around one of the
circular marble sinks in the
dormatory building. These
sinks ore ideal for enabling
several to clean up at once.
Conventional style Sinks ore
located in other ports of the
building Despite these old
sinks the remainder of Boys-
town is quite up to-date
That Chore...
IfIt's Worth Doing, Do It Right
By SUSAN DINER
Young Advocates, have your
parents ever told you that a
job worth doing is worth do
ing well " (>r "if you cant
do it right don't do it at all’"
Mine have
PARENTS!
children do something they
don't wans to Now I'm glad
1 m glad for the many lime*
1 had to struggle an-! do a
distasteful job, I’m glad for
doing it the best way 1 could
Sounds strange doevn t it’
Perhaps you recall having to
clean the cellar- or attic when
you would rasher have been
playing ball with the other
boy* Perhaps you recall hav
mg to help your mother with
the spring cleaning instead of
going l a a movie with your
friends
When 1 was * years old, my
mother was teaching me to
cook and sew Sewing can be
very difficult, especial!) if you
do somrthmg wrung. base lo
rip it out and start alt over
again Many times t would
has* rather forgotten the
whole matter, but my mother
made me persist No matter
how many times I had So do
a thing. 1 had to do it until
It passed by mother's minute
inspection
will Ml mu
work, grumbling and perse
vcrancc has paid off When
ever I do something now i
try to do it the best way 1
know how. the best way I
possibly can After you do
something and you look It .over
you see ways it rou’.d be im-
proved, a lesson Jar the nevt
time Sometimes I think
that's why I'm not complete
ly satisfied I don't mean that
I m a perfectionist because
I'm not.' but it does make you
»e! a high goal foe yourself
There are times when I'm
tempted to be a little slip
shod, to tort of ovcritdk mine
thing Rut it doesnt work
Probably -like you 1 always
seem to be able to hear my
mother s voice reminding me
that if it's worth doing, it s
worth doing well
6:30 A.M. - Shortly after 6:30 rising, the boys soy their
pragers and make their beds They do most of the chores
in the dormitory and around the grounds. After com-
ing to Boystown nine years ago, Father Egon hod the
dorms redesigned so only six to eight boys bunk together.
STUDY TIME - Homework is
far from neglected. At 7
p.m. activities cease and all
boys concentrate on study-
ing prior to free time and
lights out.
Scouts to Hear
Judge Duffy
ORANGE The annua! dm
ner meeting of the North End
Branch Brook District of the
Robert Treat Boy Scout Coun
cil will be held Dec 5 at For-
Hilla Restaurant. Newark
Judge Neil G. Duffy of the
Essex County Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Court will
be the mam speaker. The dis-
tnrt has an enrollment of over
1.000 boys
Pius XII Twlls Children...
Learn to Know the Child Jesus
lbn «r lb* fourth / * j
iceici of ev.repr. of addresses
f' nfe f'«i \ll gate In *hti-
4t<n lb* sw/J oser. Tie
<rc*e> ii brtmg prrtrmlrj m
V'o to ynm was keet your eo/e
to tb* ( Aoe, b m tb* t* o*Jt of
lb, t'op*
if*erf 4of ike odjr* ti fit ett
At Fop* F«. \// 0 , ,i|ey i,
1954, to e geoop of Jfl.flOt)
•l*m*miory t.booi „b,U**m
seAo Steve ttsaatgsteafettg .Mer.
*a*» Year skimttairt )
In order not to fall victim
to the serpent m order to re-
mam £<wd, yea must do ail
that Jesus tettv you through
»°w parents, teachers and
priests la-arn to know the
« hlld Jesus. k>se Him and fol-
low Him in the path which He
tf« k and which He came to
show you He walks ahead of
you and admonishes "This
must not be done, because it it
bad' Another time "Thiv
car, be d»ne, even must be.*if
>v>u want to be like Me and
prove that you love Me "
WII4T JOY fOR the I’ope • .
know that there are many chil-
dren determined to imitate the
divine Jesus' Don't you also
want, little sons and daughtrrs,
to be good like Jesus' (me
like Jesus! obedient like
Jesus’
It doesn't matter that you
are little and weak, it dosn t
matter that evil attracts you
i*r the demon ternpu you
Jr* IV w j.l never leave you
al-ioe lie stays at your side
to steady sou when you might
fall And when you're tired
Hu Blessed Mother will be
with you to take you m her
arms With maternal tender
nesa
2 Civics Clubs Get Charters
Official charters from the
Commission of American Cit-
irenthip Washington. D C,
have been received by two
civics chibs in the Newark
Archdiocese amt t’atersoo Dio
erse The charteri formally
recognise the local units as af-
filiates of '.he national organ-
isation at < athulic Cnivrrstty
The two civics dubs are
Youth of America Civics Club
of St Joseph * School. East
Rutherford and Pope John
XXIII Civics Club <t ltrv
George A Brown Memorial
School. Sparta.
NEW IA EI.EfTEO presi
dents are James Gianella at
S; Joseph’* Judith Raynor at
Re* George A Brown Memo-
rial
Other ifftcers are Youth of
America Civics Club Joseph
Vassal'n Hodja Coppa. Joan
Weber and Thomas Boyce.
I’ope John XXIII Civics Club
Joseph Rem Theresa Kish.
Mary Ellen Flynn and Kevin
Quiaa
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ANNOUNCING
A SOLEMN TRIDUUM
TO HONOR
OUR LADY OF
GUADALUPE
DECEMBER 10, 11, 12
SI. MICHAEL'S MONASTERY CHURCH
Union City, Now Jersey
THE FEAST OF OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
CALLED MOTHER AND MISTRESS OF
THE PEOPLES OF AMERICA
BY POPE JOHN XXIII
hai been extended to the United State*
and will be observed December 12. This i* the
only American Apparition of Our Lady.
It i* our privilege to make it better known.
SERVICIS CONSISTING OP MASS, PRAYERS A SERMON
December 10 to 12 • 9:00 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.
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Don’t letGive an appliance that will save her hoursof daily drudgery.
a
Buy an automatic dishwasherthatwill wash and dry dishes
iitsx uu a. nt the flk*of a switch.And don’t let space pose a problem,
disliwaslier A portable dishwasher can be used. in anykitchen.
BUY OINTD! a dfebwasherat yoor favorite store.
©PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
. TAXPAYINft SCHVANT Of A QRCAT STATE «
In Youths' Corner
Sophomore Project Spotlights Rosary
By ED WOODWARD
By making a alight altera-
tion in an aspiration and
graphically calling the atten-
tion of their fellow students,
sophomores at Mt. St Dom-
inic Academy have turned the
spotlight on the Rosary.
“Mary, patroness of our
country, pray for US
" is the
theme of a project which Is
being conducted by these girls
■s part of their probationary
Period in the Sodality of the
Blessed Mother at the Cald-
well School.
UNDER THE direction of
Sister M. Grace Thomas and
Sister Mary Andrew, the
sophomores have constructed
a hugh mural in a hall It
depicts the relationship be-
tween the Rosary and the SO
states in the U.S.
The mural is a map of the
U.S. encircled by a Rosary.
Each blue “Hail Mary” bead
represents one of the states;
the gold “Our Fathers’* stand
for five sections of the nation
southwest, south, northeast,
midwest and west.
One week Is devoted to each
section. During that time,
name cards of each of the 10
states in the section are placet!
beneath the beads on one de-
cade of the Rosary Index
cards are used to report in-
formation about the ways in
which the featured states hon-
or and venerate Our lady
The three “Hail Marys” at
the beginning of the Rosary-
are used to signify Washing-
ton. the site of the national
shrine dedicated to the patron-
ess of our country
ANOTHER HIGHLIGHT of
the project is pictorial repre-
sentation of two states each
day. Students are asked to
say the Rosary that day for
the intentions of two states.
The project will be complet-
es! Dec. 8 when a large blue
silhouette of the Virgin Moth-
er will be put on the mural
to show that the entire coun-
try is under her protection.
“This paster shows not
only the girls’ devotion to
Mary," Sister Mary Andrew
pointed out, "but also com-
pile* with her desire to have
all men pray the Rosary in
order to achieve world peace."
• • •
RACE RELATIONS will he
the topic of a panel discussion
at St Theresa'* (Kenilworth)
Dec. 8 at R p m. Three mem-
bers of the parish's Young
Christian Workers of the Cath-
olic Youth Club will partici-
pate along with three mem-
bers of Queen of Angel* (New-
ark).
St. Joseph's
Tops Boystown
HOBOKEN - In the first
all-Catholic final in the A!
Bloxis Football League. St.
Joseph's (Hoboken) topped
Boystown. 4021. here Dec. 1
at Veteran's Field
The victory gave St. Jo-
seph’s. the Hudson County Di-
vision champions, the league
crown and an undefeated sea-
son 90 Boystown. which
won the Inter County Division
title with a 27-12 playoff tri-
umph against the Norwalk
(Conn ) Bears last week, has
a 7-3 record
BOYSTOWN WILL close its
season with an independent
game with Clifton Bantam
league All Stars Dec 7 at
2pm at Clifton High School
Stadium The Clifton High
School Mustang Rand will play
at halftime
In the championship game.
Joe Herrans of Roystown won
a individual scoring duel with
St Joseph’s Mike Rubtno, who
led the league Herrans. who
was the scoring runner up
with 108 in 10 games, had
19 Sunday, one more than
Rub«no's 18
Sodality Union
Sets Session
SOtTil ORANGE - New
officers will tie introduced and
four workshops will be con
ducted as features of a mret
ing of the High School Sodality
Union of the Newark Arch
diocese here at Marylawn of
the Oranges Dec 8 at 130
p m
Rev Denis McKenna of St
Mary's t Elizabeth) will intro-
duce the officers, who are John
1-ollur of St Peter * Prep, pre-
fect, Vary Daiestio of Mt Si
Dominic Academy, vice pre
feet, Joseph Zutki* of Roselle
Catholic treasurer, and Mary
Behrens of Immaculate Con
ception Montclair l secretary
The workshops will be based
on the theme of the day
' The Sodalist in the World
"
The Individual workshop topics
are ’ Mind Your Own Bust
nesa - Mankind is Y r »ur Husi
ness." The Ecumenical
Movement Keeping Christ
in Christmas " and The Image
of the Sodahst
MARIAN PROJECT - Sister M. Groce Thomas, Patricio Caruso and Elaine Deering of
Mr. St. Domirsic Academy check the names of the neat states to be posted on a map
of the U.S. which is related to Our lady by sophomore sodality probation groups as a
project which will conclude Dec. 8.
THANKSGIVING GIFT - Officers of the SS. Cvril and
Methodius (Clifton) CYO and their moderator, Rev An-
thony Maskulko, O.F.M. are shown delivering a Thanks
giving basket of food to the [?]ttile Sisters of the Poor in
Paterson Left to right are Robert Rebert Reptak, Kathleen Hagan,
father Maskulka, Mary Ann Gunther and Rober' Benko.
Columbus Cadets Elect
K- arns ,t , -Vat V
Elected w-th Ci.rsta-
S
d*rt of Kearny »-crr!ary
N k MED Til THE | f
directors were Ue, Jc-aeptrF
v pastor of Gust
dan Angel kilcnlale. An
" ’ Nullej
*od Thomas Con. on cd Allen
sixth rrsisrd edition of the
c let haodbtksk and anew
edition of Ute g r! ridels hand
boos will te male asailabte
r xt sea; 1" ns *cte also dis
Essex CYO Fives
Launch Schedule
MOVTCLkIR Sixty .rsen
tr* . p!h' "« m Bine Essex
i"» ir.ty, YO saskHball iea
tur» moved into action last
• cckcnd The lea^w» are dl-
s tded into three *ge bras krts
ram mar junior, and inter'
mediate
Winners of championship* in
three dlxuiofH of each league
will playstff for the right to
represent Essex County in the
Newark Arch:. * s-n |-r*ls t n
Mar.h
New Talent Date
URANGE P! <1 . ail be
awarded tn three wirners in
the Esses t surly YU March
of Talrni finals Decl i at *
p m m St John * School It
was postponed Nos 2)
The winners will also be
eligible to compete in the
Nrwark krrh ■sKc*an (mats
Southern Stars Blank
North in 1st CYO Bowl
JERSEY ClTY—Judging by
its initial succcsi Dec. 1, the
Hudson County CYO Football
League all-star game, appears
destined to become an annual
event.
The Southern Dlvision_ All-
Star*, behind the hard run-
ning of Bob Garble and John
Darocky of Sacred Heart (JC),
overpowered the Northern Di-
vision All-Stars, 200. More
than 1,500 persons watched.
THE EXCELLENT turnout
along with the fine play of
both teams was a strong shot
in the arm for the league The
outstanding 25 players from
the two divisions participated
with all II teams represented
by no less than three players.
Garbie ami Darocky stood
out along with Billy Welsh of
St. Mtehael's (UC) who was
the mam cog for the Northern
stars Garble, the greatest
single season scorer in CYO
annals with Jit points, tallied
two touchdowns and an extra
point Darocky went into the
end rone on a 65-yard run In
addition. Garble had three
touchdowns nullified by penal
ties
W elsh sparked the Northern
ers with his outstanding run-
ning from the fullback slol and
his numerous tackles
Thu. Garbie and Darocky
standouts for Sacred Heart in
Its climb to the league cham-
pionship. showed the other 10
team* why Sacred Heart had
auch an easy trip to winning
a record 10 straight, a record.
FINAL STANOINOt
W L T
S*rrrd ll* ait 10 o 0
Qvffn at PfK# 7 2 ]
to I*AU|| 7)0
o I. VlrtorUi 7 ] o
St MHhAfia #. 2 1
M Alo**Ju* 4 13
Ml ( Afmrl 4 « 0
to An<irr~'» 4 A o
lloly Hour? 1 n i
Mat of S*» l 9 o
to l*aul at Cmt 0 1]
Kelly, Young
To Lead Pirates
SOUTH ORANGE _ j„h n
Kelly and Ron-Young will cap-
tain the Se'oo Hall University
swimming tram during the
current season, it was announ
fed by Rev John J Morgan,
athletic director
Kelly swim* in the freestyle
and butterfly events and
Young it in hss third season
as the team s number one
diser The Pirates are looking
to imprme upon a 4 9 record
posted last season
Garbie Wears
Point Crown
JERSEY CITY Bob Gar-
bie of Sacred Heart (JC) is the
Hudson County CYO Football
League scoring champion.
Garble finished with 114
points according to official
league figures and finished as
the greatest single season
scorer He tallied his points
on 16 touchdowns and six extra
points Sacred Heart's John
Darocky was runner-up with
88 points St Michael's Joe
I ight followed with 79 points.
The leaders were
TO FAT Ftv
v „■! |i., • •• < 111
t 1 Heart M I St
t.,h u . 13 7 TV
< O ! IJ J 71
M r-p*» Heart : • «
•1- . . U I > . M
VW,*, 7 J is
u iM ■r • • 7 » 4;
> u e» . • i n
lta-oa st I', . i : is
TIIE kIIVOCATE is the
•bird lari' -• newspaper in the
daily or w. kiy field’ in New
Jersey
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Remember Our Oirn Boys
at
NEW JERSEY S
BOYSTOWN
Plea** mail your contribution* to
Father F*an. Sen Jertey'a Roytlsaa, Kearny, N. J
ST. JOHN KANTY PREP
BUIIOER OF BOYS
MAKER OF MEN
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THE DEMONIAC DRAGSTER
If not actually possessed by demons, this bird at least appears to b« when he adjusts helmet,
goggles and other paraphernalia and settles himself behind the wheel of his car. He eats, sleeps and
breathes sports cars, stock cars, racing cars; road racing, drag racing, strip racing. It he's a teener, the
family car is not safe from his greasy dutches. Removed air filters, attached gadgets, improved exhaust
systems and painted signs are part of his handiwork.
Hours spent dragging and a possible trophy are just part of his reward. His real satisfaction is in
being at the wheel of his car and working on the engine.
The Dragster doesn't lag or drag when it comes to his newspaper ... the NEWARK NEWS. He keeps
up with events other than sports, all news . . . local, national and international. No drag on his family,
which is one of more than 400,000 reading the NEWARK NEWS.
Evanlng and Sunday
Newark News
'/(wifi %arijU Home'
There's a future in
ELECTRONICS
vv
mm
■$
Train for better pay while
you Keep your present job
rets
Electronic
School
EAPN TOP DIVIDENDS
AT
NMO SAVINGS
CURRENT
RATI
ON YOUR SAVINGS
V/J •**♦* a'
*■/ (6^
OPEN YOUR
ACCOUNT
TODAY!
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTIEY, N. J.
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
■iccmoti) 10*001 »o* giiti i
• or CNitiT*
JEfl*r»on 9-1600
CAPUCHIN FATHERS
*U G.» h n ■ **4
*V 9«• Yirl
f'«
*** ft,* .n+ri&i ;
* » PrwiOod « F N«<V'W.
A|B
**>
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Stm 6N >y Often
*
Sistert of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
e ?'•»«*.*« »*» o+4
9t • -*#»• »•*•« o*4 flfiHf Iff
•M t ir"'v*i R^niUl
The Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
announce a
VOCATION RETREAT
Fri. evening, Dec. 27
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 29
f»« art** t#
Vocation Director, St Paul* Abbey
NEWTON. N J
««:sUi:»»«H‘UVH
»mmv‘iho*m*ieusmemwwi
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-
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WUttt
AStNUSiiW
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»<*«A3HI
V»M
founded in 1899 by tKe Sitters of Charity
Colli ><j(> of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CAIDWEII. NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY WtE SISTERS Of ST DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A B ond B S Degrees
SYMBOL...
"OF THE NEW MAN YOU
CAM STRIVE TO BECOME"
FRANCISCAN
PRIESTS & BROTHERS
CoAlutua tk « •»'« by It Tr»A<.®
ot An .1 (*• or»
la aw MAiwy bo;..»• ot lack al tMi}
Writ# to. mloou! a*
DIRECTOR of VOCATIONS
FiikiKM fotAan. to* ITT
II lanaMlifta't MoauMOf, Malt.O»y»bw>g. Pav. «>'.»*•»
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHERS
-4 sat
Director of Vocation*, 39 E. 83rd St„ Now York 31, N Y.
(Phono 212 RE 4-1146)
Cl D •««**«.
Sum*
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1963 All-Catholic Football Team
FIRST TEAM ( LASS
Tom Sasso. Q. P. SK
Joe DeMartino, O. L. Vallry SK
Glenn Grieco. SI. Peter's SK
John Walter. SI. Benedict'* SR
Mike Santanicllo. SI. Mary's JK
Bob ( hang, Delbarton SR
Jim Woljal. Immaculate SK
Mickey Gucrricro. Delbarton SK
Bill Jordan, SI. Cecilia's SR
Ralph I.llore. SI. Benedict's SK
Pat Quarto, Immaculate SK
I’OS. SECOND TEAM CLASS
E Ron Parrntr. Seton Hall SR
E Dan Kllnga, MarUt SR
T Joe Del Buono. St. I.ukr's SR
T Harry Quaekenbush. Berg. Cath. SR
(i Bob Griffin, DePaul SR
G Joe Mavtrarhio,Essex Catholic JR
C Paul Denver. Delbarton SR
QR Terry Cunningham 01. Valiev JK
B Mike Borvriewski. Pope Piuv SK
B Mickey Albcr*. MarlM \R
B Tim llawkes. St Peter* JR
HONORABLE MENTION
LINEMEN Laxrry. lleslln. Bergen Catholic; Guenther. Delbarton: J. Gleason.
Moyle, DePaul; Michalouski. Don Bosco; Constantinople. Essex Catholic; Pelligrino'
McMlckle, Immaculate; Gllscnan. O. L. Valley; McGonigle. Pope Plus; Moscatiello.
McColligan. Queen of Peace: Froelich. St. Benedict's; Knit, Kimbcl. St Cecilia's
Fabrocini, Majccka. St. Joseph's: Bushman. St. Luke's; Metcalf. St >lars'». Keller
St. Michael's; Lewis, Ribando, St. Peter's.
BACKS Ochs. Baylev-EUard: lligglns. Scott, Bergen Catholic; Regan. Delbarton
D Gleason. Koshlap. DePaul: Korma. Don Bosco; Reinhardt. Essex C atholic. Gannon.
Vay. Immaculate; Jennings. Morris Catholic; Hurley. Orators Keitel. O. I \ alley
Clare. Grosso, St. Cecilia's; Foley. St. Benedict's; Griego. Si Joseph's; llackett. S|
Luke's: Dull. St. Mary's; Salinardi. Heatherly. St. Michael s. Sehoenhaux. Seton Hall
Finn to Ref
Service Game
PHII-ADELPHIA - Bar
oe> Finn of Riser Edge,
who played hi* football at
St Peter * Prep and Holy
Cross College, ts the man
you will »ee introducing the
captains at the Army-Navy
football came if you watch
it Saturday
This veteran official will
be the referee of the serv
vice classic, which was de
layed from Nov so in re
spect for President Ken
nedy
Finn is best known by St
Peter * Prep fan* for a 36-
yard field goal which de-
feated Dickinson. 30. in
1034
Delbarton
To Launch
Cage Season
MORRISTOWN - While
member *chools of the New
Jersey State intcrachotastlc
Athletic Asvcoiation are await-
ing the official opening date
Dee 13. Delbarton. an inde-
pendent school, will lift the
curtain on the basketball sea-
son here Dec 7 with Blair
Academy
Coach Harry Slilwell will
have three of the players who
led the Green Wave to a 13-7
record and the independent
school*' Group 111 state cham-
pionship last year m the line-
up They will be joined by one
of the leading reserves and a
top-rated transfer student.
The veterans are Hob Farrel,
Al Fidellow and Norm Scott.
Jack Sullivan, one of the first-
line subv; Dennis Williamson,
who transferred from Dover,
and Alan Guenther and Bilan
Flaherty from the 1K263
•quad, will be battling for
starting berths
sports spot
Honorary All-Star
by ed woodward
If you look over the list of
players selected on The Ad
vocate's annual North Jersey
All Catholic football team, you
won't find Jim Pasculi of !m
maculate Conception, one at
the best linemen m the area
It wasn't that Jim was over
looked It was just that hi*
rank on the team will hate
to be an honorary one since
he didn't pity one minute with
the Lions as they roared to
their bc*t record since I»S7
IN A PRF SEASON acnm
mage with Essex Catholic,
Paseuti suffered a fracture of
the sulh vertabra in the neck
The injury left him paralyied
from the neck down
But. the break wa* in hi*
body, not in his spirit "He's
an inspiration to anyone who
visit* him." remarked hi*
roach. Dun Paneielio "You
can t go into hts room and
leave feeling tad He's more
of a man at 17 than some
people are at 40 or 4}
"
lie hat progressed to the
point now where the paratjus
is only from the tups down
Paneielio points out "The res
son he has been able to do so
well is because be hat never
given up." Pancieilo said
lie's a battler "
lIE WOI'LD HAVE been a
battler with the Immaculate
Conception football learn this
season He broke into the
starting lineup as a linebacker
in his freshman year and had
been a Lion regular ever
since
Going into his senior yrar.
the 5-10, llw pound guard may
have been ready for his finest
campaign. He never made it
into a game, but he still in-
spired the team amt may have
been a factor through hts
courage in this affliction in
Immaculate Conceptions suc-
cess this season.
He was an inspiration for
the team, although it was not
of the rah rah wip-thls oar-for-
Jim type of thing It was more
of a quiet Inspiration, gained
by the boys on titeir regular
visits to Jim’s bedside
Paseuti was honorary cap
tain this season and hu team
mates presented him the ball
after they defeated Queen of
Peace to their opening game
He ha* also kept up his studies
with tutors ami should tie shiw
t” graduate with hts clast
CURRENTLY. HE is being
treated at Kessler Institute to
West Orange where he is sur
rounded b> others with servosi*
injuries He even use* that a*
an opportunity to took on the
bright tide "He told me that
when he took* around at some
of the other* he consider,
hsmseif lucky'." Paneielio
Me t eal bill* from this ami
other treatment* wiU he high
but they will he defrayed
somewhat by the proceeds of
a special testimonial dinner
which will be held to honor of
Vogi Berra of Montclair, who
will manage th>- NV* York
Yankee* this tea son
The dinner, whsch hat
brought ui an encouraging
number of reservations a!
ready, will be held Jan t» at
the Medow brook in Cedar
GfQVC
l**of»!* «il) b# coming to
hear and meet Yogi, but
they 11 be helping and per-
haps learning from the euur-
age of, J lm Paseuti —an hon-
orary choice to The Advo-
cate's !»#3 AUCatheUc team
Squash Squad
Elects Captains
SOUTH ORANGE - Frank
Dincuff and Frank Marchesi
have been named coraptam*
t>f the Seton Hall University
squash team. Rev John J
Horgan. athletic director, has
announced
The Pirates have 12 matches,
starting with Fonlham Univer-
sity. Dec. 11. in their second
varsity year
Quarto, Lilore Lead All-Catholic Grid Stars
By ED WOODWARD
NEWARK Pat Quarto of
Immaculate Conception and
Kalph Lilore of St. Benedict's
Prep waged a hot scoring bat-
tle all season, but today they
stand side-by-side as featured
member* of the Advocate's
IM3 North Jersey All-Catholic
scholastic football team.
Both are Joined by a team-
mate and. with two members
of Delbarton's undefeated pow-
er, help their respective
schools to the spotlight on the
squad, which was selected by
the staff with the assistance uf
coaches' ballots
Ql. \wr«. WIIO missed
making the team because of
an injury last season, has com-
pany from the Lions in center
Jim Wotjal The other Gray
Bee is tackle John Walter,
who it returning to the team
for the second year He and
Lilore are the only returnees.
Vital factors in Delbarton's
drive to become thr area's
only unbeaten club were
quarterback Mickey Guernero
and guard Bob Chang
Seniors held all but one spot,
a guard berth nailed down
by Mike Santanicllo of St.
Mary s At the end* are Tom
Satto of queen of Peace and
Joe IVMartino of Our Lady
of the Valley Glenn Griet-o of
Si Peter s Prep is at tackle
with Walter
TIIE REMAINING backfleld
assignment is filled by Bill
Jordan of St Cecilia's, the top
scorer In the Tri-County Cath
otic Conference in which the
Saints captured the champion
ship
Guernero »n i running as
well a* passing quarterback
for tVlbarton as his 10 touch-
down* would indicate H-
picked up 313 yard* in 41
rushes, a better than six yard
S'-ragc Sod he. returned
(Hints Si and 47 yard* for
touchdown* along the way
HIS WORK XT running the
tram and pasting Ivoweser.
took him out of the ordinary
ami onto the all start He hit
on more than SO", at hts pas*
rt M for S3 for 631 yards
and 14 touchdowns That gate
him a hand to 34 of the Green
Wate touchdowns, more than
one half of the 44 which
Delbarton scored en route to
314 points, the highest total in
North Jersey.
Jordan, the biggest mem-
ber of the backfield at 5 11.
173 pounds, was the offensive
sparkplug of Ihr St. Cecilia's
team, hut his defensive work
was just as vital to the Saints,
lie finished with 79 points,
packing most of them into vi-
tal T-CCC games and the tra-
ditional Thanksgiving Day
clash w-ith Englewood.
LILORE MAY Just about
break even with Quarto In a
match for smallest in height,
but the Gray Bee workhorse-
lias about 25 pounds on the
slightly built Immaculate Con-
ception speedster.
it was not surprising that Li-
lore bore the brunt of the St.
Benedict's attack, carrying
about three out of four plays.
What might he considered a
surprise was the fact that the
opposition couldn't slop him.
even thbugh they were aware
that he'd probably be carrying
the hall
Although exact statistics are
not available, he averaged
more than 100 yard* rushing
per game and finished with
somewhere around 1,000 yards
in that department.
If that seems an impressive
figure, consider Quarto, who
had close to 1,100 yards rush-
ing many coming to big
chunks in breakaway touch-
down runs. Both Quarto and
Lilore did some passing from
halftrack options, but they
were primarily running
threats.
Conference
Renames Itself
PATERSON - W.u» IVPaul
and St Lukr s playing a full
Big Eight Conference schedule,
the I'rssuc Bergen Catholic
Conference will ha«« just five
member*, alt from this city,
lor the upcoming basketball
and baseball seasons
The remaining members
agreed therefore to change the
name to the Paterson Catholic
C-nference, marking the first
change in same although the
membership has varied since
it* merpUoo in 1W44
TIIE h'f wiU he composed
of St Konasenture St Jo-
seph*. D*m Bosco Tech. St
Jem . and St Wary * All cs-
crpt Doe Bosco Tech were or-
ig nal members with St
Cecilia s- Englewood >, St.
I ukc » and llt.!> Trinity St.
Cecilias woo the basketball
title in both of .the two years
in which It stayed in the cir-
cuit
Holy Trinity later withdrew
and ceased operations Since
that time, Don Bosco r Ram-
sey >, Don Bosco Tech and IV-
Paul entered the conference
Cage
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LIONS' MVP - Immaculater Conception's Jim Wotjal, the
center on The Advocate's All-Catholic team announced to-
day accepts the Alfred Romano Trophy as outstanding
player in the lions 40-0 Thanksgiving Day victory against
orch -rival Qur lady of the Valley.. The v lc tory also nailed
down the Big Eight Conference championship for his
team. Presenting the award it Gene Codey, a member
of the board of trustees of Our lady of the Valley parish.
To Wotjal's left is his coach, Don Panciello and all around
him ate his happy teammates celebrating the victory.
Peacocks on Road
Seton Hall to Face Holy Cross in Home Debut
SOUTH ORANGE With a
road debut under iu he!:.
Sc! in Hall Cniver*ily'* basket
ball team will open It* home
»dh Holy Cross College The
game wilt be televised on
channel 11 and broadcast on
xx sot f xi
St Peter * College which
nix-ne t * tth a >4 2d rout f
M -omouth t allege Nov ».
will move tn’.o fast compel:
lion a* it *is;t» Ytllaaova >t
the Palestra In Philadelphia
the iamr day The Pirate*
Chaney Mitch*! Mill bust ,nlo
the Lneup if an> of the start
er* falter at all
IN HOI V CROSS. Set r. Hall
wilt b*. meeting one at the
east's perennially strong
teams A victory against the
Crusaders, who beat Set n
Hall, Ills* in their Utt
meeting in IK! 40. Mould boost
the Pirate stork
Tsm Krhor who led St Pe-
tr-" * m scoring as a sopho-
wen Scheduled to open with
C*tho!:c University Dec 2 at
Washing: r.
Till 7XXII I lH XI - v
* • * ••• v in action Dec j|
when th*■■ Pirate* travel to Hi!
tsmore - , (ace loyola ant the
Peacocks come home to meet
Stonehiil al Alabama
B -th s.-: .« llal! and St To
tec s wiil have a gauge
•■a their fortune* Uu* sriu-n
wr'Ji the IVc 7 garnet Thr
Pirate* sttieked with thetr cn
me starting five from la*:
year and a number of strong
re*ef*e*. fojld be headed for
their lines’ season since the
Ktrhie Regan Walter Duke*
era of a decade ago
Up front, the national
tog champion Nick Wrr*
man will team with Rjch-e
IVc and llarry hiatoa wuh
backcoxtrt stars .Sonny Sunken
and Kandy ('have providing
the playmaking It U possible
that sophs Tony Cuccolo ini
more !a*t season, tank up
where he- left off. leading the
Peacock* past Monmouth w.th
36 points !,ou Triverio con
tribute*! 17 point* as the Jer
*i-. City team breeied to a re-
latively easy victory.
But the opposition will be a
XiUac-va team which soma
consider the best squad in the
ra*' This will be the stiffest
test for the Peacocks until
after the holidays and it could
be the toughe*t foe on their
entire schedule
Quarto Nips Lilore's Bid
NEWARK
- In the tightest
twoman battle m several sea-
son* Pat Qaarto of Immacu-
late Conception nosed, out
Ralph Lilore of St Benedict *
Prep for the S rth Jer*e>
Catholic scholastic individual
•coring championship
Quarto pushed hi* total to
113 point* with two touchdown*
and an. extra p*-.nt Nov 2*
Lilore closed out hi* .carrer
with two touebdowh* Dec 1
for a 113 total but the C.-Ay
Bee star wa* stopped tw ce
on extra point run* which
would have tir-d him with
Quarto amt wan the game
-which SI Benedict * tost, 13-
12) against Seton Hall
While it didn t have anyone
in the first five lviharb>n
•till dominated the lid of lead-
er* with three menibei*
Mickey Guernero and Brian
Regan who scored 60 points
apiece and Alan Guenther, who
scored 4* And just below the
first 10 was the tireen Wave’s
IVnni* Williamson, who had
4? point.* - mainly on 33 ex-
tra points and a field goat
The leidrrt were
to rat rm
*l. a y
A. Wa m IMSti* U ft *1
• v ; jo
Ml -e
*4 !• |
C'est Finis
Result* of Thankvgivtnff
Day game, gave ptomis* of
a record weekend for The
Advocate « crystal ball, but
a pair of Sunday setback*
tarnished what might have
bc*-n a sparkling fmi*h
After selecting nine of jo
Turkey Das rontest* cored
ly. this department missed '
on .Set-m Halt S up*e! oj M
Benedict'.* Prep and St
Joseph* deadlock with St.*
Michaels That left the
final standard at 710, *.*
correct calls m 124 games
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AUL'S
MOTORS
Xulh |»ra |,. r
OotMi ftii 4 Laluyiftr Ave.
HAWTMOI.NI
HA 7-2530
\l« .**l4l < |«4II <
'6O CHEVY IMPALA
4 Door Hard Top, VI Auto,
trana., It 411. w/w »14»5
'6l PONTIAC
Bonneville Convertible, black
root, while body full power,
W/W 120*5
'6l FALCON
2 Dr. Stand. Irani, flick shift,
R. 4 H., w/w tins
'59 JEEP
Station Wagon, 4 Wheel Drive,
woorn hubs, R 411.
SPECIAL fIXM
Borgos & Borgos
of oil hinds
593 KIAINY AVKNUI
KIAINY, N. J.
oioioi 4. totoot
AIMII H lUII
WHUAM J. VIACOM
**••« Wtmm 1-4700
YOU SET All THE ‘ld” ‘l7”
FOLLOWING FOR ONLY '7l .' '
FUN «■*»•
• Safety Check • Winterlxatlon & Anti-
Freeie • Motor Tune-up • Lubrication & Oil
Change • Steering A Broke Check.
rprr w/fh thit offer a Beautiful
l\Lk Chriftmat Santa Sack
'til. 1932 l. Ambroiino
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY Ol 6-0000
“ RU.H rn.it W Nwmi Mw,,,
LOTS OF FRIi PARKINO
How I>H»U W ItlltaM* A,. ,
1▲
64 CORVETTES
D! Attt
O'lltlNG
CO*»»ltTI
micttON
FO* MO»M
DlllVt»t
ROUTE 17 PARAMUS
I«i la t »*4 « ta! t» t
CONTINUING OI K
TOP DIVIDEND RATE
PER ANNUM
PAID QIAKTKKI.Y
■ •mi
EQUITY
SAVINGS
KEARNY AVE. CORNER Or MIDLAND AVE,
KEARNY, N. J.
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHUIY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
•MM. \t9HJ
Lotwheoni *ni Diutrs
—T++4 U> k. Atmo«»fr.f»
t>wii *O4 «C'NOAY Atr (and.
to Übwan A rtwaUrt
Cb«'* W'fe* in 4 Lhiaori W i M k
IMCiAI PACUITItt »Ot
ttfVATfl PAlTtlfl
ACCOMMOOATINO 11 H M
7T* • ***** A vo. at «*#* §a.
NEW YORK CITY
The Ideal Chrufmot PrtMnl
. , ,
A Summer vacation for your ten at
—“fffrffrffffffffff ffrfrffj)
CAMP MARIST
Center Ottipee New Hompthire
Royt 7 to 15
J
8-week tea ion $430
June 30 to August 34
>««»# i.
The Moritt Brother! of the Schools
“* AS leee IS4 »«ur
,
" ' T ‘ *’''*'*■ rVWrj. kerwru't
’*'• '*« “* !*i •'"«! *»•»■ rtCMintC hi Mi 1
t.»H H«>w >1 »*rrK TO
<•»•»* »W •M 1 ImlH CKWI M 1 ■ •/<«. II
c»
«—* »•’ <•* »“« •«—* »i
SPORTING GIFTS
Vn ?*• •* IptH
at Denville Boat & Sport Center
NJ » U Hl< M U.i l (t Ill'll lif Nun., Ifni
COMPARE OUR PRICES' REAL VAIUESI
★ PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIALS *
Skis & Skiing Equipment
CM4 Tin Oh m O-Ii
WITH THIS COUPON
TO READERS OF THE ADVOCATE
UP TO 15°® OFF
** u i mm m«m Hi'i—ii I*4 ».«* -it iim mu.
Cf-^flfM l »« «f Offimf.m.
N|i«U*4 Mfit 4 Huifif
SKIS
COMPIITf |fc I »NOP FACUITIH
Mi* RfM I* in ••
•••• Mu *4H • M*UliH
TOBOGGANS • SLEDS
SNO COASTERS
Save Up To 20%
/a
>
_'v
WITH THIS COUPON
Children's SKI SETS
OTMI* In lITI rmc 10
ThIOKIN him *2.95
TRADE IN YOUR OLD SKIS or BOOTS ON
BRAND NEW PAIR
ICE BOAT
(
I4«*l Hr m MW<wm |<|g L*h«i
A
5299
Cem#le*« !•**• •#
HENKE
SKI
BOOTS
SKI BOOTS
■n
ui 44”
TIIMIMDOUI ISIiCTION’o/W?*" ,K "
CL OT HINO FOI M|N WOMIN AND CMILOMN
4> Will. MM. WußilUll. |*ii4U. f.xl |l<m.
• Wo* e Finishes • Parlies • Stretch Pants
• Ski Racks • Goggles •‘Sweaters
ICE SKATES 1« 67“
A c-u.M. 1.1.4 iim M •..Illy Mflfl
Men s Women's, Children, Figure, Hockey, Racing Skates
TRADE IN YOUR OLD SKATES or SKI BOOTS
H«rfc.y Centpcncnt mu I*o. A*. HtnlimnifU. Me
ICE SKATES SHARPENED
IHI. rmumn ShfipnUM ll‘MtU.l m tkrfNml
Ml mud.lll o*l "if mulpMfM
DENVIUE BOAT and SPORT CENTER
■OUTI 46 DENVILLE OA 7.3010
OMN SVSRV OAV I AM YIU I PM
SvMeii TIM ItSS P.M.
Prayfor Them
Sister Marianette
CONVENT Sister Marian-
ette Donnelly of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth died
at St. Anne Villa here Dec. 1
after a long Illness. A High
Requiem Mass was offered
Dec. 3 at St. Anne Villa Cha-
pel.
Born In Lowell, Mass., Sis-
ter Marianette entered the Sis-
ters of Charity in 1906 She
taught elementary grades at
schools in Massachusetts and
New Jersey, including St. Pat-
rick's, Elizabeth, and St. Pat-
rick’s. Jersey City. In 1950,
ahe was transferred to St.
Anne Villa because of illness.
Surviving is one sister. Mrs.
John Gately of Brockton,
Mass.
Janice O’Shea
PASSAIC James J.
O'Shea. 63. a former president
of the Paterson Diocescan Fed-
eration of Holy Name Socie-
ties. died Nov. 22 in Passaic
General Hospital. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered
Nov. 25 at St. Nicholas Church.
Born in New York City,
O'Shea had lived in Passaic
for 32 years. He was active
in other Catholic societies as
well as the Holy Name, and
was chairman of the latter’s
speaking classes from 1941 to
1961. He was named a Knight
of St. Gregory by Pope Piua
XII
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Minnie O’Shea; a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Joseph Lcvundusky
of Clifton; three brothers, Mar-
tin of Clifton, Michael of Cliff-
side Park, and Rev. Joseph
O’Shea, pastor of St. Helena's
Church, the Bronx, who cele-
brated the Mass, and six sis-
ters. Mrs William O’Brien.
Mrs. Joseph Daly. Mrs. John
Keenan. Mrs William Boyd.
Mrs. John Thomas and Agnes
O'Shea all of the Bronx.
Other Deaths
. . .
Mother Mary Reginald C.af-
fney, 0.P., former moth-
er general of the Dominican
Sisters of the Sick Poor, died
Nov 25 at the moiherhouse
In Ossining. N Y.
Mrs. John MrGinley. 75. of
Jim Thorpe. Pa , mother of
Rev Laurence McGtnley, pas-
tor of St Christopher's. Par-
aippany. died Nov 25 at home
Elisabeth D. Weingart of
New Brunswick, sister of Sts
ter Dolores Marie of Help of
Christians, East Orange, died
Nov. 27
Rev. James MrElhone. C S.
C., 73, associate editor of Av*
Marta, died Nov 22 at Notre
Dame. Ind
Frank M. Miglas of Ham-
burg. 76. father of Sister John
Francis of St Vincent's. Bay-
onne. died Nov 22
Edward T. Kealv of Jersey
City, brother of Rev Francis
de Paul Kealy. O F M of
St. Josephs Seraphic Sem-
inary, Calltcoon. N.Y.. died
Nov. 18.
Mra. Joseph Zawrittosvskl of
Paterson, mother of Rev.
Sianely Zawistowskl, pastor of
St Paul’s Church, Prospect
Park, died Nov. 30 at St Jo-
seph's Hospital.
Rev. Anthony Feeherry,
C.P., 53, of Christiana,
Jamaica, 8.W.1, a former
Army chaplain, died Dec 1 at
St Joseph's Hospital, King-
ston
Mra. Thomas Cierhowski of
Newark, mother of Rev. Fran-
cis P Cxechowskl. pastor of
Mt. Carmel, Nulley, died Nov.
30.
In ye nr prtryrrt she remrm-
hrr ihttf, your JfctnttU
prifitu
Meuark
...
Rev Damian II Smith OSB .
Dec 7. 1951
Rev F.dwin J. Field. Dec. 8
1931
Re* Henry G Coyne. Dec *.
1931
Rev Ladistaus Rolbiecke. O
F M . Dec. 9. 1957
Very Rev Msgr John J.
Tierney, Dec 9. 1955
Rev Francis Foy, Dec 11
1910
Rev. Maunce O'Connor. Dee.
11. 1913
Rev Cataldn Alessi, Dae 11,
1939
Rev Joseph J Anti iff. Dee
11, 1941
Rev Joseph R Tuohy. Dee *
12. 1942
Rt Rev Msgr John M Walsh.
Dee 12. 1958
Hospital Post
Is Filled
NEWARK-Slster M. Ro-
aaria. S.F.P., has been ap-
pointed administrator of St.
Michael's Hospital, replacing
Slater M. Felicltai, S.F.P.,
who will remain ai superior of
the hospital's convent
The appointment of Slater
Rosaria was announced hy
Mother M. Rathildia, SEP.
provincial superior of the
Franciscan Sisters of the
Poor, who administer the
hospital. Sister Rosaria has
been assistant administrator of
St Michael's Hospital since
1957.
The new administrator la a
graduate of St. John's Univer-
sity, Brooklyn, and holds her
matters' degree in business
administration from Xavier
University, Cincinnati She
first came to St. Michael's in
1953.
Recollection Day
The monthly day of recol-
lection for pnfsts will be held
Dec. 12 at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington.
Grove of Trees in Israel
To Memorialize Fr. LaFarge
NEW YORK (NC) - The
American Jewish Committee
la planning a memorial in Is-
rael to honor the late Rev.
John taFarge. S.J.
Rabbi Marc If. Tanenhaum,
director of the committee's In-
terreligious affairs depart-
ment, said a -Father John La-
Fa rge Grove of Treca'* would
be established in Israel as a
"permanent and living mem-
orial in the Holy (.and of this
blessed priest and friend.”
Father LaFarge, longtime
champion of better interracial
and interrrligloua relations,
died Nov. 24
Catholic interracial Councils
throughout the U S held spec-
ial services Nov. 30 for Father
LaFarge
Sixty council* and the Cath-
olic Council on Human Rela-
tion* were asked to offer
prayer* for the Jesuit priest.
The request was made Jointly
by Mathew Ahmann. execu
tlve director of the National
Catholic Conference for Inter-
racial Justice, and by Ray-
mond Hilliard, conference
chairman.
WSOU to Present
Talk on Libraries
SOUTH ORANGE Librar-
ies in Catholic elementary
school* will he the topic of
a broadcast for elementary
school faculty member* on
WSOU-FM Dec. 10 at 2 45 p m.
Sister Anne Lucille, librarian
at Rayley Ellard High School,
Madison, will be the guest
speaker.
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11% Tho Kiirnv No Arlln«l»n Ar««
TO SEU YOUR HOME FAST
on Uattftf It Wltti
••Momllo Piki. A f l<nf ton
WYmon 1-4822
WMkMdl b* Appointment
In Time of Need **
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord u ith
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BfRGfN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOMI
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. NJ.
HUbbord 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE
FORT LEE. N. J
JAMES A HUNT
Director
Wlndtor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
WEbtter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
FSSEX COUNTY
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MUHIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0660
FITTER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUP
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOMI
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eait Orange. N. J.
.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOMI
1108 So. Orange Ave
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Hueltenbeck
Director
EStex 2-1600
CODIY'S FUNERAL SERVICI
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington. N. J.
EStex 2 8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOMI
561 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
COOEYS FUNERAL SERVICI
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N J.
ORange 47554
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOMI
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3 0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
EStex 3 6033
JOHN J OUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. j
ORange 3 6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOMS
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McOEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICI
MICHAEL J. MURRAT,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N.J.
PI 3 2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOMI
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
lARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1435
Oldfield 9 1436
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOMI
41 Highland Ave.
Jertey City, N. J.
Chariot A. Steven*,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE O. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST,
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIIMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY N J.
UNlon 7 6767
It-rmiei <• »»*<, 4 fee«ts)
250 CENTRAL avE
JERSEY CITY. N J.
659 3377
LEBER FUNERAL HOMI
20»h ST ft HUDSON BivD
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENUNE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N J.
UNion 7 0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM INC.
2200 HUDSON BIVD
UNION CITY. N J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM.
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
JAMES A. McLAUOHLIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N J.
Oldfield 3 2266
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk
Pompion Ploint, N. J.
TE 5 4156
SM 2 6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
319 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N J.
Mulberry 4-5400
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
. 154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOMI
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elltabeth 2-1415
MIIIER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elisabeth 2-6664
The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
JOHN t. A. McOOVIRN
MEMORIALS
AfTMORtZKO OIALZX
Ibl) uou CIMIUtT)
M) »ID«t ROAO
NORTH AALIMOTON M J.
tm»K H«)l OI»nn Mm
CHRISTMAS GRAVE PILLOWS
Cv* •••'9'Mr'i
0« andiplor o* twf
Kowifts ty J J?
317 Ride* Rd•§ North Arlington WY 8-6858
Coll or writ# for ploc#m#nt on th# rotting plot#
_
of your lov#d on# in Holy Crott C#m#t#ry
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
K>* CHURCHES, SCHOOL
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, NJ.
(STAIUSHED 19IJ
Joseph H. Browne
Company
I*W OU* s»ih TEA* 1*43
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• POIISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOILET PAPE*
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPE* • PAPE* TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEnd«fisn 7-8471
ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-67
BUY DIRECT FROM THE^MANUFACTUREr""*’”
SAVE UP TO 30%
A *••»«. -hy Alb.,. H Hopp.r h ,h. 10rp...
monufattw,., ol M.mpnalt Ip N.w jprppy
• W. pm pr .. ... . • Yoy
pi up t. JON bp k*,. «, p, 0g ,„,# ,.
»• RvfrKeur,
• All <»p>k n Apr. by Ipcpl Morp- .• Wp kp.p pt p |on, . |,, t p
cvH.r. A f■ 'vpri kPfP pt Pwr. I.pilr p< mnl.MQl PRPbhpg
pIPR. «»RR| y*V pi bPMMrfi. M «p c.mplpfp ypp, «kp«. pr
PIP A.k.pry, >k,„ Rp.fpp
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE |
• o**» 1 »r»Ht't.oft 42c* p*f I.r« 4
40< p*f I«• Miftimvm 3 l<r>«i
D*odf.r# Mordar 4 PM.
Wf»t# to TK« Ad*o<o*«
31 CWnton 5». Nvworb. N J
Of pKon# MAri«» 4 0700 f*t 3*
HELP WANTED FEMALE
m iiavi nmnct ro4
FEMALE STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE . SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
•MANY OTMMt-
BURNS
employment agency
■r*t4 * H« ttiai
Hr* AAA
.
. SUPERVISORY POSITIONS*'*'
. MEDICINE - SURGERY .
PEDIATRICS *
r- n» a Muri «a< ram ,n,
. . STAFF POSITIONS .«
. MEOICINE • OBSTETRICS •
OPERATING RM . PEDIATRICS
. PSYCHIATRY . SURGERY .
Rat«C « r« IAM aw AA
Wi»
"
_ri
i ram At rnun\n
M<Jl ir» A AKNOITA
Urtatm AITi-H !Ht ■>.»>]
■ • —* A 11 mat Hmn
t~ urilr.l A« HCIT I YU
An*» Uaiam tHnrw at i
ST. VINCENTS HOSPITAL
i « it m. »rc. <hai
UPSTAIRS MAIO
• a tm • mwt m
»»**• m. rw a*
a * •- 1 A J r
HI IP WANTID MAH
v*.
*• URM I <pHW«r«
rw u.«««r«| imim* t • w»
li Qrrw
lUSINISS OM
JO* SAtl
BARNEY’S WAIIMOUSE
LIQUIDATES OUTFITS
«*» Rim niWMi
’ *f*4 Rp rram
i Unn t Kmi
BARNEYS SUPERMARKET
discount furniture
WAREHOUSE
on a*** a. nhmi*
' h— »*«u rn mi
Part Ml MW ftRMkRM
nanus fH-nrr
fT lU«ar ft \ m frmm Mm
Opn Mai TWi | i>
AUTOMOBIIiS - USEO
1963 BUICK RIVIERA
M l>*M Mna **«
IrttUvr n |
AUTO DIALERS - NEW CARS
CADILLAC
lAl.lt 4 AUVKY
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
n»A UIMIM H l M 4 Cut
** (mill At* Haairt
Phon« MA 4 3255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
N*« >«*! • I tr(ttt ItAUla*
INMiikaitr
Avtktrua* CADILLAC OLM
■ALU 4 IUVK'K
m ri«M At* LUftt*. N. 1
Cl liM
MOORE CHEVROLET
■ALIA tl RYIt * . CYMT4
OK t «H> CAM
Diol EL 4 3700
U> H An« 4 H UuthMA
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
AalktftttA
•alu 4 uavics
m imt m. h ahuum »y i
CHEVROLETS
■AY K Mt'MMHM
■Ha* In* A tuft MIaKH M
*“ m «*«H - DYMb.AU> U*Mt4l
t & s
CHEVROLET
„*« ■ RCNfTATION
H Y*h a moruTULH-
-BTT Mtri* A<t . I'm* Mil t A
CHEVROLET
coivAia loavsrni
KONNER CHEVROLET
*n An CaM
CA 6-6666
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
KtarM IUI IOT-tr.
cmnmnrr ittraa n
cobs tut rommc
CtOTnai. Lm « o*4 IM Can
rn >tOT.._ *.*, clmatSa fill
ounua m«miN . v auavt
TOwnE MOTORS INC.
Oirttcl r>Mao IWakr
*•« - I’ifU wr.tr*
* ■«-* On - m> u*
Rho«« HUntdr 6 1400
i% It tiMtfß A*«. » UMm. N J
ZRAICK EO»D
MttMiM Sit f„T7 |
mcMiui »7 r<«n iittm
r “t«t IaWM
i»u» unit rati
tr—/- .* Lot ot In l tad Cm a
MU 4 4400
*■ law k, *a-ar.iit
EDWARDS TORO
taStaruad (lid 4 UM\ 4 ■ ‘
nmn < >u 4 tbi < 4*
ru<>«tt . r inusu
rut vr>r» 4;«: *
41 ut(o CARS
TE J 3200
■»«»» M ttk him. * t
RATERSON
LINCOLN MERCURY
~lOT«* I— tit |a |ot la<*
I an.141 w 4. -a I*4
lotanaal It.)
Lraaiaa MIA. vit iiar
uua tins* r ran
AR 1 2700
41m (*•«. rmra*
EIETCHER
limt*.* Mnt'i Rt cmr
daa 4 tartar* rasa 4 --it -i
tala 4af 1 aad Can
■ ruout «_ KIWI. % J
CR 7.0940
r*t rta 4*m ttaal 14
OIDSMOB l£
IOV< ft QUHMMinj
• 4»l**r>t*4 V« W 4 A wr« ««
• OmuriM l M (art
PI 4 7500
I*l CWr l t|« At* Mm' U r
PLYMOUTH . VALIANT
EULLER MOTOR CO.
•tittfiaal Oaatar
«.»¥<kTM * UUANT
»At I* 4 IUSh l
»»4am Bit 4 laam CB», K 1
UN.on 6 6300
PLYMOUTH • CHRYSLER
VALIANT . IMPERIAL
IH «JTI\ 4K|« Ms>ll.4 4«LM
BALD B 44CR sK B
*•** o*4r**4aad . aa4 Cm
ElnobatK 5-5600
*• •• Rna* » KLaamn. N 1
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VAUAVT* . rtVMCHTIU
CM»! U KKS . UII-EJIUtA
(.aaaaiafl laad Cars
PART* . BUS KB . Bom KMnP
Diol HU 3 0013
Alt Blaaakllll At a Sa. a/1
PONTIAC
Car talaa . 4a ram • Part.
I’m* Can
ri»aaA Badr Wait * Kapalr Bait I
TROPHY PONTIAC
Mi r»ar. Car Silt sc Brianna. N
HI 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC.
Aattaruad RsMKIt.K Ural.,
4ALKB . BCBVICK • PARTS
Ouwaaiaad lard Csrr
CRbilvlbw 3-4200
*** Mams At*. BaasuKH. N J
1964 PONTIAC • TEMPEST
*" J**4 *'* s*4 latarr AttllsMaPar lamaaatiala Oall.tr >
■WT ORAL IK BTATK
l«T| N
MAXON PONTIAC
Bnad IB
PHONE. WA 3-6901
RAMBLER
~(artkw I'aasrallad la til K, rt.aa.-
WOLF RAMBLER INC.
•am. Baraka. Paru. Tat. I*4
R**4 Bamca • Rad* Wart
NOnh 7.2233
• W*r4tactaa At*. KiatUr, K. i.
AUTO DIALERS _ NEW CAR
RAMBLER
•h itrf la*«r«
ELM AUTO SALES
MLB »«vh c r aktti
WYmon 8 7311
*Ml*> A K Imih, a
C. J DILLON INC.
4at4aru»* tHUMM.n
lAIU IMVHC hRTI
CaCMkMI tw| • |<Rru«|
CA 6 8620
M Alt. CM.ttt
VOLKSWAGEN
to urn Henna iiui [>c
Al.kn -.ft [Amt
IALXS
.
tutu
. LKAMA4 . run
PKort* 489 . 1300
at « f— a u. r -~4
iuci> tiAwn
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G. M- Tronirnut.on Same*
rt» r *rt (AmruM*. »«... u«i»
»•••». Ul Bill I.U .(
•IU i.Htll . lI.IU.IHM lut
• BIM4 • BMIAI. 1 .mM Uu
I 2 )«M I Ul unv. tN A<*4
•**» a. V.itl r« IWu ruC a:
2 uj. a a a. a r k
BOARDING HOMES
HIGHLAND MANOR
i— * **• »* t«a IMn i
TH %l »HO U.rV K
TMK \ t*% »r>T
t*.* -mm* ramhim — r ) ir*|
■»'*« *•*•*» fm<W« kH irmifcH. ti
tor Ant, I rmw« IrM
«*M Sfc WL» Hrwit M«
UlOrtMT ML i»r. ri MRU 99 R.IMM
BRIDAL SHOPS
*
EMILYHAY BR DAI SALON
wlit'll i**nm
. I »9 v A V . *
4NX» ftf.Uf'l VMil. La-»m
LA# 14JTIV.TM'*
TV.
« 4 It. Im k> I t' M
M. \ J
D*ol ft 9 6bd6
BU.LDING MATERIAL
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REQUIEM IN ROME - This was the scene in the Basilica of St. John Lateran in Rome
as Francis Cardinal Spellman offered Requiem Man for President Kennedy. More than
1,000 Bishops, diplomats and Italian government officials attended the Mass. The basi[?]
ica is the Pope s cathedral as the Bishop of Rome and he gave Special permission for
the Mass to be held there.
CATHEDRAL REQUIEM - Msgr John E McHenry, pastor of Our lady of the Visitatian
Paramus, gives the final absolution at the catafalque which represented the remains
of the late President John F Kennedy during the Solemn Requiem Mass attended by a
most 3.000 people Nov. 25 at Sacred Heart Cathedral. Assisting Msgr McHenry is Msgr.
Albert P. Mooney, pastor of St. Catharine's, Glen Rock The Mass was sponsored by the
Archdiocesan Councils of Catholic Men and Women and drew on overflow crowd just
as did many other Requiem Mosses celebrated throughout North Jersey the same day
Birth Control Appeal Heard
HARTFORD. Conn <\C) -
Connecticut's Supreme Court
of Errors held a hearing here
on the state's M year-old birth
contml law It continued the
hearing on the case to later
this month
Mrs Estelle T Griswold ami
Dr C. I.ee Buxton of New
Haven are appealing convic-
tions on charges ot advising
married women «n the use of
contraceptives. Each waa
fined 1100 in New Haven Cir-
cuit Court In January, 1962
This is the fourth time In
less than 25 years, that the
birth control statute has come
before the court The law was
upheld on all of the prior oc
rations
The present challenge dif-
fers from the others in that it
la the first time an actual
criminal mnvtctian under the
law haa came before the state
high court
Population Center Takes Positive Approach
WASHINGTON (NC) In
the eyes of many people there
Is only one Catholic answer
to the population question
"no.” Catholic opposition to
contraception and tax-support
od birth control is widely
known. Leas apparent for
many, however, has been a
positive Catholic response to
imputation problems
The Center for Population
Research at Georgetown Uni
verslty here represents such
a response.
ESTABLISHED last Janu
ary with a three-year *150,000
Ford Foundation grant
(matched by Georgetown on
a one lor two basist, the
renter is pioneering in an in
ter-disciplinary approach to
population research
Its present emphases are
two physiological and
demographic But with time,
money and manpower its di
rector* hope to develop a re-
search program involving so-
ciology. polities economics,
philosophy, theology, psyrhla
try and medicine drawing
from each discipline its own
special contribution and cor-
relating the results.
Three major project! are
either under way or in Uic
planning stage. Two are In
medicine and one in demo-
graphy.
THE MOST widely pub-
licized is a nationwide re-
search project aimed at drier
mining the length and other
characteristics of the normal
menstrual cycle. I’lani for the
study call for some 3.000 to
S.ooo Catholic women, be
ginning next January, to sub
mil monthly reports to the
center for two years.
l)r Benedict J. Duffy, di
rector of the center hopes the
study will provide data on the
••great variety of physical and
psychological changes” which
have been reported at alleged
indicators of ovulation but
never adequately evaluated
.The study is not intended
simply as a way of perfect-
ing the rhythm method,
though It can help in that
Duffy has said it "is of par
ticular importance in the
treatment of Infertility ... to
help the childleis couple.”
THE CENTER’S second
medical project it a study of
the biochemical and hormonal
aspects of human ovulation.
In the area of demography,
Thomas K. Burch, director of
demographic studies, is plan-
ning a study of "the family
life and fertility of U. S. Cath-
olics " This is envisioned as
much more than just a "Cath-
olic birth control” study. It
will deal with broad questions
of Catholic altitudes and prac-
tices in marriage and family
life
The idea for the George-
town Center had its genesis
in 1959 with a now-deceased
Catholic economist. Donald J.
O'Connor By July. 1962, the
Ford Foundation was pre-
pared to offer its support.
Georgetown agreed to back
aurh a center, and it was
formally launched last Janu-
ary
Duffy. 43 received his A B
at Princeton and his M D at
University of Rochester.
He\has been a professor of
medninc at Rochester,
Georgetown and Seton Hall
University.
Burch, 29, studied at Loyola
College, Baltimore Fordham
University and Princeton,
where he received his doctor-
ate He has taught at Mar-
quette University and at
Georgetown.
DUFFY AND BURCH are
leery of having the center
identified solely with prob-
lems of birth regulation. They
emphasize that they are not
propagandizing for birth con-
trol or rhythm or anything
else. They cite the wide scope
of the center’* planned activi-
ties and the scientific and
objective character of its pro-
gram.
Thus. Duffy says of the
menstrual cycle atudy that it
t* “not based on a narrow
concept of rhythm as an al-
ternative method of birth con-
trol." Rather, he say*, It ia
"a serious, objective and sci-
entific analysis for the
first time, to our knowledge
—of physiological responses
relating to the fertility of nor-
mal women.”
Duffy and Burch cite en-
dorsements for the sort of
work they are doing from
Pope Pius XII. In 1951 ami
again in 1954 the late Pope
spelled out the Church's con-
cern in population matters,
asking specifically for Catho-
lic research to "provide a
scientific basis for the licit
rhythm) method of family
regulation” He also urged
Catholics to "take an active
part in the research and the
effort* that arc being made
in demography.”
Commendation of the
Georgetown center has como
from Msgr. John C. Knott, di-
rector of the Family Life
Bureau, NCWC.
THE MEN are aware that
they are treading in a sensi-
tive and little explored area
—and that as Catholics op-
erating within a Catholic uni-
versity they are doubly sub-
ject to scrutiny and curiosity.
Priest-Delegate Explains Stand
At Secudar Birth Control Panel
WASHINGTON (Ne t _ A
priest participant to a dia
loguc type conference on pop
ulation said Catholics attend-
ing opposed its stands on birth
control and sterilization —but
refrained from active opposi
tioo out of respect for the free-
dom of the others there
Rev Theodore McCarrick.
assistant to the rector and and»
rector of development at the
Catholic University ot Ameri-
ca. also indicated that the
meeting t final recommenda-
tions on birth control and
sterilization went substantia!
I) further than preliminary
talks bad gone
In addition, a passage m the
final recommendations adso
eating abortion upon request
was knocked out of the docu-
ment by vot* of the partici
pants after Esther McCarnck
spoke against it.
I \ fill K Met ARKK K dia
cussed Catholic participation
in the cooferer.ee on popula
two questions held at Air tie
House in Warrrot'io \ a ua
der sponsorship of the Amer-
ican Assembly and Georgy
Washington University,
In its recommendation on
birth control, the conference
called for "wide distribution
of methods of birth control,
including effective eontracep
ttve devices, to those who re
q.ieti such help at low or no
cost, provided at public ex-
pense at public health clinics
and health centers ”
Another recommendation rn
dorsed sterilization for those
who request it
A preface to the recom men
datums said ' there never have
been so many hungry people
on this globe” as m>w and
stated that it ts essential to
reduce the world rate of pop-
ulation growth
FATHER Mrt'ARRICK said
that of some 120 people a! the
meeting - including govern
ment officials, educators and
civic six! religious leaders
only about hatf a dozen were
C s’.holies
They included Rev John
O Bnen research professor
at Notre Dame text k Uniter-
tty Rev Grrard Campbell.
S J , rsreutive vie* president
of Georgetown University;
Dr Benedict Duffy, director
of Georgetown's Center for
Population Research and Wit
liam E Moran, dean of th*
Georgetown School of Foreign
Service
Father MrCarrick saxt none
of the Catholics were ' spokes-
men for the Catholic Church'"
or even for their institutions
THE PRIEST criticized some
newspaper accounts of the
meeting and said he did not
feet that the actual results of
the conference justifies] the
"alarming headlines" it bad
received in some places
He endorsed Catholic par-
ticipation in such gatherings,
saving
<»ne of the most important
rotes that the Church can play
in the modern world u to n
ter into communication with
it. and this means on all lev
rli **
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VATICAN PAVILION - Depicted is an architect's rendering of the entrance to the Voti-
can Pavilion at the 1964 New York World's Fair. Conducted on on oval-shoped plot
of land (50,000 square feet), it will cost about $3 million. Surmounted by a lantern
and a cross it will rite 100 feet high. This court will be the opproach to the exhibit area
featuring Michelangelo's famed "Pieta" and other Christian art works.
For Vatican Pavilion
Plan 'Pieta' Trip
To World's Fair
ROME (NC) - Michclange
lo’s famed group, the Pieta.
now in St Peter’* Basilica,
will leave Rome April 5 and
be taken aboard the Italian
liner Cristoforo Colombo,
which will carry it to New
York to the Holy See s pavi
lion for the 1964 World*
Fair
It is expected to reach New
York April 13
Authorization by Pope Paul
VI to move the Pieta was an-
nounced here by Krancit
Cardinal Spellman of New
York following an audience
with the Pope The Car-
dinal gave the Pope an album
illustrating plans for the fair.
The chief engineer at St.
Peters Basilica. Francesco
\ archmi. has already drawn
up plans for the Pieta s trip
to New York Durtng his
many years in the service of
the Holy See. Yacrhml hat
lifted statues twice the weight
of the Pieta. which weight
more than three bets, into
niches high above the basilica
floor.
The great block of marble
will be moved out of the basi-
lica on rollers and loaded on
t truck It will be taken bv
truck rather than tram to its
port of embarkation. Naples,
to cut down the number of
loadings and unloadings
Till, Pk\ It lON’S program
director said in New Yoek that
groups planning tours are
coming at a great pace
Rev John J Gorman, a
Brooklyn diocesan priest, *aid
inquiries already have com*-
from countries as far away
a* France
American Catholic* have
contributed more than I? mil
lk>n toward the pavilion, which
will Include a 12,Vscst chapel
Six Months to Live
Learns He's Dying,
Calls News a 'Grace'
ATCHISON. Kan (NC) -
How would you react if told
you have only six more
months to live'
Calmly ami philosophically
is the way Rev Gervase
Burke. OS B . 61. is taking it
The Btnedictinr monk was
told last month he has earner
and only six months of life
left.
“I thought it ws* the great-
est grace I had ever received
to be given the time to think
about death and what comes
after," be aaid.
FATHER HI KKE is
spending his days at the
Benedictine monastery talking
to old friends and reading
specialized books, among
them Ronuno Guardinis
"The Last Things."
He does not regard hu date
with death as a forthcoming
tragedy and is filled with en-
thusiasm for Ufe.
"We read a play of Shakes-
peare * and we call it a
tragedy." he said, "and we
think of man meeting his ful-
fillment.
"I've liked being alive and
doing what I've done," he
added, "ami if someone were
to ask me. I'd say I'd like
another hundred years or so "
"Ail priests and most Cath-
olic* want to know when
they're dying." he said "If
you are going to believe any
thing about man. you're going
to have to believe you
shouldn't take away one of the
supreme eeperiences of life,"
Christmas Sale
ENGLEWOOD A pre
Christmas religious goods sale
will be held Dec T from noon
to 5 p m at St Cecilia'* Audi
torium here, the proceeds to
lie used fur the education of
Carmelite seminarians
Suggests Holy Day
On Thanksgiving
ROME (NC) - A U S. Huh
Shas advocated makinganksgiving a holy day of
obligation for Catholics.
Auxiliary Bishop Charles R.
Mulrooncy of Brooklyn,
preaching at the annual
Thanksgiving Day Mass at
Santa Susanna's, the parish
church for Americans In
Rome, said the proposal
ahotild entail no extra reli-
gious obligation. If his idea is
adopted, be suggested the pre-
sent obligation to attend Mass
on New Year's Day or on As-
cension Thursday be lifted.
THE BISHOP said that
Americana take pride in the
institution of Thanksgiving
Day and proposed that the
Catholic Church in America
adopt this “precious religious
tradltloo
. . .
•’For too long a 'time ami
by too many of our fellow cit
liens we have been regarded
as a separated ami at limes
hyphenated group, bred in a
different culture, thinking and
living apart from our fellows,
except perhapa in time* of
emergency. . .
"I atn confident that if we
Calholirs of the United States
embody the National Day of
Thanksgiving into our small
group of holy days of obliga-
tion, our fair minded and re-
ligious-minded brethren of
other faiths will be bound to
acknowledge (hat we are in-
deed with them in sympathy
and in ideals"
The Bishop said that
Thanksgiving, of all holidays,
is among the "least exploited
and least tainted with materi-
alism of our age."
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Court Takes
Smut Case
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
US. Supreme Court has
agreed to rule on a case in
which the issue of "prior re
straint on the circulation of
hooks” has been raised. The
case involves the action of
Kansas courts In onlrring dr
slructlon of 1.713 copies of 31
different books on grounds of
obscenity.
TIIF ORDER was entered
by a district court In Septem-
ber. 1961 It was affirmed last
March 2 by the Kansas Su-
preme Court The Kansas high
court held that the book* are
"hard core pornography."
Harold and Robert Thomp-
son and the P-K New* Serv
ire of Junction City, Kan .
challenge the finding that the
books— all itiued by the »amc
publisher are obscene, and
aeek to block their destruction
in their appeal to the Su-
preme Court, the Thompsons
argue that they were denied
their constitutional free speech
and due prove** right* They
maintain that the lower
rourt*' action against the
books is an unconstitutional
''prior restraint" on their di*-
tributton
Veil -
’
Tropic * C.ate
WASHINGTON. DC iRNS)
Another cave involving the
alleged obscenity of Henry
Miller’s "Tropic of Ctncer" it
before the l' S Supreme
Court It come* from Califor-
nia ami present* sharply con
flietmg lower court opinions
The lx>* Angele* trial court
held the book obscene The
District Court of Appeals. *n
a 3d decision, agreed, but th
Supreme Court of California
in a 7d opinion disagreed
Now the V S Supreme Court
i* being asked to reverse
California'* highest state
court
Court Rules:
Distributors Must Pick Up
Magazines on 48-Hour Notice
TRENTON - Retail dealer*
in New Jersey can now get rid
of unwanted book* and mag
anne* within 4ft hours with
full approval of the Mate Su-
preme Court
A decision to tht* effect »n
rendered Dec. 2 on an appeal
by the Hudson County Newrv
Cos. against the constitutional-
ity of a 196? supplement to the
law on Ue-tn sales of book*
and magazines. The decision
■was unanimous. 6-0, in deny-
ing the appeal.
THE STATUE in que*:. -„.
which was rrworded after an
original veto by Gov Richard
J Hughes on a question of it*
constitutionality, allow* a re
tail dealer to notify the di*
tnbutor in writing that book-
magazines or other public*
tons are not acceptable in
him The distributor mutt re
move them by the end of the
second busine** day following
reception of the letter or be
subject to a fin*- of not ies*
than li» or imprisonment for
3o day * or both
lludton County News, which
I* also appealing a conviction
rn the distribution of nbvCene
literature in Hudson County,
claimed that the slatue was an
arhttrarv restriction of bust
net* amt violated the constitu-
tional guarantee of equal pre
, tectum of the law
Till ORIGINAL tie in law
prevents the old practice of
foVcmg a retailer to take ob
iectionabtr material in order
to receive the popular mag
aimes The 196? supplement
was passed when the original
law prosed ineffective tn keep
ing objectionable magazines
from being distributed despite
the protests of rrtailrrs. who
often had to wait long periods
before they were removcsl
The court noted that even
without the statute "elemen
tary buvtneiv moralities and
decencies would rrquire ready
compliance by the distri-
butor" It added that there
»as no constitutional violation
in placing "the authority of
the stale behind these morali-
ties and deernrie* ’’
<>n the further question erf
the wisdom of the legislature
rn passing the statute, the
court refused to rule
Judge Nathan I Jacobs,
writing the opinion, said that
"e shall not tit a* i
super legislature or concern
ourvelte* with the wisdom or
policy underlying the statute
(*ur only function is tu deter
muse whether the legislature
exceeded the breed Urn
its of it* constitutional power
It sit concerned with obtem
Hy and had undoubted power
to deal with the subject "
In summation the court said
that the retailer* right to re
Ject any publication whether
tt tv obscene obyrctsoeahU* or
"just not -alable it absolute
It said that the taw rontain*
no element of'pre censorship
Till (111 RT h*, already
held hearing ua the Hudson
t ounty conviction against Hud
ton County New* and ha* re-
versed decision on it The
company wa« acquitted in a
s.mitar case in Essex County,
heard by Judge Robert Mas
thews without a yury
Boston Cardinal
To Get Award
NEW, YORK (NO - Rich
ard Cardinal Cushing has heea
named to receive the Shield of
Blessed Gregory X Cruvad
er for his efforts in behalf of
the Holy Name Society
HNS national headquarters
announced that the award
given to members of the hler
arthy for notably furthering
Holy Name Society work in
their diocese* will be preven*-
ed to the Arrhbishop of Bos
ton at hi* convenience
His archdiocese has more
than loo.oou members of the
society.
New Auxiliaries
Puerto Rico Bishop
In New York Post
WASHINGTON - Bishop
Janet B McMaaua, < vmi
•>f Donee. Puerto Rico, has
been named Auxiliary to Fran-
cis Cardinal Spellman of New
Turk by Pope Paul VI after
resigning the Ponce post be-
cause of failing health. The
I’ope also created new Bishops
to serve a» auxiliaries in Phil-
adelphia. Harrisburg. Pa , and
Providence. R I
The new Bishops are Msgr
John J Graham, pastor of
Holy Angels Church. Philadel-
phia. Auxiliary to Archbishop
John J Krol; Rev Joseph TANARUS,
Daley, vice rector of St.
(harlrx Borromeo Seminary,
Philadelphia, Auxiliary (»
Bishop George L. Leech of
Harrisburg, and Rev. Bernard
M. Kelly, spiritual director of
Our Lady of Providence Semi-
nary. Warwick Neck. ILL. Au
Diary to Bishop Russel Me-
Vinney of Providence.
BISHOP McMANUS, 63, a
native of Brooklyn, was or-
dained as a RedemplorDt In
1927 and in 1929 was assigned
to the Puerto Rican missions.
He returned (o the Slates in
1934 to study and teach, but in
1940 went back to Puerto Rico
and in 1947 was named Bishop
of Ponce
He was succeeded by bishop
I.ui* Aponte Martinet 41. who
has been serving as Coadjutor
Bishop with the right of sue
cession
Bishop elect Graham. 30, a
native of Philadelphia, was or-
dained in 193* In Rome after
studies «t the Pontifical Ro-
man Seminary. He had been a
curate, high school teacher,
diocesan education official and
pastor during hi* year* In
Philadelphia Currently he di-
rect* the archdiocese's apecta!
education work
Hi shop-elect Daley. 47. is a
native of Connerton, Pa He
was ordained in 1941 and be
aides his seminary post ha*
been an assistant pastor and
an Army chaplain
Bishop elect Kelly. 43. is a
native of Providence. He stud-
ied at the Pontifical Roman
seminary and Catholic Unlver
ally of America, Washington,
being urdsmed in 19(4 in Pre
vidence. Ila served in the Pro-
vidence Matrimonial Tribunal,
•» an assistant pastor,
teacher, and chaplain at a no
vitiate before becoming spiri-
tual director at the seminary.
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Give an
Ideal Catholic
Christ ii as Gift
Start Building a
Home Religion Series
For the Entire Family
GET THE HOME RELIGION SERIES
BASED ON
St. John’s Audio-\ isual Catechism
that is being used in thousands of {wrishes, schools, convert work and
free time instruction classes for public school students.
HOME and SCHOOL RELIGION SERIES
&
THE SVCUAMI NTS
The Sacraments in 11 \ olumes
Each volume consisting oj approximate!) 64 original paintings and an K. C. A.
unbreakable 6” record.
Price 833.00
Payable $9.00 with order and $3.00 per month for eight months or send
check for $30.00 and we will send you the entire 11 volumes postage paid.
Hrian I’rnts, Inc.
230 Broad Street
Bloomfield, New Jersey
( ) Please send and bill me for a set of 11 volume* of the Sacraments at
$33 00. plus postage. Payable $9 00 with order and 93 00 per month for
eight months.
( ) Please send a set of 11 volumes of the Sacraments at $3O 00. Check
enclosed.
Name
Street 7.
City and State
Adv.
TOPIC
The Advocate
YOU...CHRIST
What do#i mfmbtuh.p in th* My*ti<ol Body of Christ
mean?
You obtain it through Baptism and if mtani
a) You ora moo closely rotated spiritually to a bap-
tiied person of another race than to on un baptned brother
or mter-in-law
b) You are more clo**ly related spiritually to a bap-
tued Russian thon you ore to on un-bopliied nest-door-
neighbor
«) You hove o membership that links you to all of
the samts from St Peter of the first century to St P.us X
of the 20th
and! You are o member of the Church which is Christ-
in-time
e You con be goined to Chrrst-in-etermty as o son or
daughter of Cod and one of Cod s rightful heirs to His
kingdom which is oil creation
Steps to Baptism
"Whet is the >oh of prepar
mi! pniipritiir convert* Int
Baptism*"
" Instruction. mnvrrl clat*
Irjrti the ratrrhism is
tbr usual imwr
l’rir«t* with years of c»prn
enre tn the missions disagree
"There l* more to it than
that.' they said, in effect,
•hen they came together from
U countries for a meeting in
Thailand in I9C (’residing at
the meeting fie* Johannes
Hofingrr, S J . stationed in
Manila
The rsperts sa> that there
are three stage* which lead to
Baptism Kach include* a de
ri»in« that (Bo*t be made by
the prospective convert twfore
he is able to go on to the next
one
First Sloge lntere*t them
In Cod I’agans especially
must become aware that God
U a person, not the sun or an
animal Kach one must decide
that he U interested enough in
God |o go on to stage two
of the preparation
Second Stage: Tell them
• hat (iod did for them this
la the Gospel story, the good
news of salvation, the story of
Christ Kach one must deride
if he accepts Christ at hit
Savior and is willing to live
hi* life with Christ as his
model.
Third Stage: Now begins
the study of the catechism,
plus an initiation Into Use
Christian life, how one lives at
a Christian, what M mean*,
what Christian* believe Then
and only then it the prospec-
tive corner! read) for Itap
tiCm Here he make* the de
eitson whether he wishes to
be baptired or not
Early Christian
ftne Chine*e mother csr-
Tied the ideal of early Itap
turn of her child to an e»
Iraordmary degree
Itev John J Sullivan.
SI M
, tell* how the woman
appeared after the B. an,
Ma»s at a llong Kong refu-
gee renter and a*ked to
have her hah) baptired
Noticing that the baby
*»« quite small. Father
Sullivan a*krd its agr
"About five hour* was
the reply
Baptism: The Battle Begins
And Goes to a Decision
TWO POWERFUL force*locked in deadly combat A
fierce battle waged between
the strongest powers in the
world It* consequence* great-
•er than those of Guam, the
Bulge or Iwo Jima
The field* A baptistry
The controllers* The Church
and Satan
The goal* Possession of an
immortal *oul
Kvery lime a newleirn in-
fant is carried to the church
on a Sunday afternoon the
hattlelmes are drawn, 'he
struggle begin* The word* of
the bifptltmal ceremony give
positive proof of the spiritual
war going on
I he attark beings when th"
priest blow* on the fare of the
candidate It i* gentle but it
verve* a* the *ign of the
Clgurrh riving with all h--r
might to rsprl the evil *pirit
which clings desperately to the
soul of the child
The t burrh demands unr >n
ditiona! surrcndei from Satan
Hr hear* ultimatum* *uCh a*
these words
"lb-part from him um-l?in
•pint and gise place to the
Holy Spirit
Acrurusl devil, acknowi
edsre your condemnation and
pay homage to the true and
living God
Never dare arrursed devil
to violatr this *<gn of the It -I)
Cm** "
"I exorcise you unclean spir-
it in the name of God th'
Father almighty, ami in the
name of his Son Jc*u* Chrt't
our 1.014,1 and Judge, and in the
strength of the Holy Spirit
that you may depart from
this creature of God
"
Since the devil abhor* the
sign of the Cfo»* it is drawn
Depart from him, unclean spirit..
Give place to the Holy Spirit
on the baby’s forehead and
brea*t and acts as a lethal
weaf“>n again*! the devd’s as-
sault*
|s tin* battle to cxorci-e
Satan the priest i* sot in-
dulging in ccclesiastiral rhe-
toric or repeating the tags id
ancient superstition.'' accor-
ding to Rev B V Milter
Rather, he is speaking the
language of stark realism ."
The devil retreats He will
come back, however, to tempt,
to entire to fool to puzzle. *o
frighten As the child grows,
the battle intensifies That'*
why Confirmation is given.
That’s why Communion and
confession arc encourageif
The child Is doing battle
with an angelic intellect He
will continue that battle a*
long as he lives It is to hi*
advantage to have all the
help he can get , . . in the
sacraments ami prayer.
X*w>tts»l CUtWj |-.r»
Each New Life Is Precious
FROM THE FIRST in*tant oflife in the womb, the
Church look* forward to Ba t e
tism Thus there is a bless
tng for expectant mothers
contained in the Roman Ritual
Many Catholic women when
they are certain they are prrg.
nant with new life ask- their
parish priest to hies* them
with the special prayers that
a»k God's help in the safe de-
livery of the child
Prayers for pregnant wom»n
emphasiie that conception is
not only an act of the parents
but an art of God as well
that parent* are cocreator*
with God in bringing new life
to the world The prayer*
show thi* and a*k that the
child be born safely so that
it can In- baptized ami receive
its true inheritance a* a child
of God as well a* a child id
men
In part the prayer says
"Receive the sacrifice of th?
contrite heart and the ardeut
desire of your servant who
humbly asks you for the wel-
fare of the child which you
granted that she receive
Guartl the wurk which is yours
and defend it from all the de
ceit ami harm of our bitter
enemy, so that the hand of
your mercy may assist her
delivery ami her child may
come to the light of day with-
out harm, he kept safe for
the holy birth of Baptism,
serve you always in all things
ami attain to everlasting life
The ceremony is intended to
be performed in the expectant
mother's home and call* on
God to protect the home, the
mother and her child "from
all snare* of the enemy
"
Expectant mothers who wish
to have the ceremony per-
formed may call their pari-h
church and a*k the priest to
come to their home to per-
form .it No special prepara-
tion* are necessary
It Could Be Up to You
You may have to adminis-
ter Haptism some day.
In the danger of death, any-
one can perform tivc cere-
mony. So it happened that Al-
bert Kogler, a San Francisco
college student, was baptised
after he was viciously at-
tacked by a shark whde
swimming in the bay.
As he lay dying on the
beach, Shirley O'Noill asked
Kogler if he wished to be
baptued He said he did and
ahe baptired him with sea
water Kogler died less than
three hours later.
When Pope John heard of
the incident, he noted that
Mia* O'Neill had opened the
gate* of heaven for her
friend, Kogler.
Another lime, a Catholic
doctor in an Air Force hos-
pital in Texa* baptued five
babies Just before they died.
The babies were born to l.t
and Mr* Charles G Han-
nan
It was only the .third
lime in America that quintup-
let* had been born.
Because the babies were
small and sick, the doctor
didn't take any chances and
baptued them pronto "There
are now five little *alnts in
heaven," he said after they
died.
You'll See
These Used
For solemn Baptism the
priest uses:
Holy Chrism and Oil of the
Catechumens: consecrated by
the Bishop on the preceding
Holy Thursday.
Holy Water: blessed on
Holy Thursday or the Eve of
Pentecost, containing both holy
chrism and the oil of the cate-
chumens
Salt: blessed at the time >f
the Baptism with a special
prayer before it is used in
the ceremony
A White Garment: or :inal-
1y used to.dry.off the new'y
baptized who were coming out
of water when immersion was
used Now a symbol of the
holy, pure state of a person at
union with God.
A lighted Candle: original-
ly used to help newly baptized
see in dark churches (every-
body earned a candle to light
up the place), now a symbol of
thetwraing presence of God in
the newly baptized person,
signifying Christ, the light of
the world.
Rites
That Give
Rights
‘■Welcome to the group." the
young priest said off handed ly
to the infant, sleeping comfort-
ably in her godmother's arms
now that the baptismal cere-
mony had been brought to a
close.
What he meant was that the
Sacrament of Baptism was the
instrument through which the
infant had become a member
of the Mystical Body of Christ,
according to St. Paul, "fellow
citucns with the taints and do-
mestics of God."
Citircns of the U. S. have
certain duties to pay taxes,
to vote. Jo defend the nation
in time of war —as well as
rights of freedom of speech,
of religion, of assembly.
So too with the "citiiens" of
the Mystical Body They have
the duty to keep God's laws but
they also have rights and priv-
ileges as well.
These rights, conferred by
Baptism, include:
I—The right to find in the
Church all that is necessary to
reach heaven.
3—The right to receive the
other sacraments.
3 The right to offer with the
pnest —and the entire Church
the holy sacrifice of the
Mass.
4 The right to pass on the
fsith by acting as a godparent
at Baptism or, in times of ne-
cessity. in actually administer-
ing the sacrament.
5 The right to help candi-
dates for the priesthood (At
ordination of deacons, the Bish-
op asks "prayer of the whole
Church" in briialf of the young
men I
JOHN
If (hrre is a patron saint of
Baptism it would have to be
St John the Baptist the last
of the Jewish prophets, the
first of the Christian prophets.
He was sanctified while still
within his mother's womb.
When Our Lady visited Elisa-
beth the ' infant in her womb
Irpt for Joy," the Gospels say.
From then on. John lived in
union with God.
He alone "baptised" Christ.
At the Jordan river be did it
because Christ said it wu
"fitting and proper."
fie alone of all men re-
ceived Christ's praise that
"God has raised up no greater
son of women than John the
Baptist."
He alone of all men shared
with Christ the distinction of
having his birth announced by
the Angel Gabriel.
The Underground
Not just anyone could
walk into a Catholic church
in the early day* of Chris-
tianity.
For one reason, the
meeting place had to be
kept a carefully hidden
secret from the government
persecutors.
So baptistries then were
often built outside the
churches.
Even after the persecu-
tions the practice continued
and archeologists have dis-
covered baptistry buildings
throughout the ancient world
from Ty re In modern day
Lebanon to I’adua, Pita and
Florence In present-day
Italy.
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L True. If you foece somebody K> be baptised - 4 doesn't
toke. No one con be forced into Baptism.
2. False. Anyone including pogons con boptixe. As long as the
person who baptixes uses water and intending to boptixe
pours it on the foreheod of the person while soyfng the
words. "I boptixe you, in the name of the Father and of the
Son ond of the Holy Spirit,- the Boptiun is valid.
3. True. The rights of parents are not to b/ trifled with. At least
one must ogree to the Baptism otherwise it violates lhe*r
rights over the child. Parents, though, have the duty to see
that their children ore boptixed.
4 Folse. Baptism con never be repeated. In such o cose the
,
priest might later perform for the newly boptixed person
the baptismal ceremonies other thon the essential one. the
pouring of the water ond the words of Baptism.
5. True. Foundlings ore usually boptixed conditionally because
they may have been boptixed before they were abandoned
or lost.
6 False Under the Code of Canon low, which is binding on
oil Catholics, o child must be given a soinr s name. There
ore thousands to choose from.
7. True. At least as we understand Baptism, St John the Baptist
wot not boptixed. However he wot "sanctified in his moth-
er's womb ond received oil the graces of Baptism from
•his "sanctification."
8. False. As for at we know Christ boptixed no on* He sent
the disciples ond Apostles into the world to boptixe. but
there it no record of Christ baptising anyone at oil. Si.
Joseph ond the other saints who were born ond died before
Christ's Resurrection from the dead merited heaven by virtue
of their lives. They could not be required to be baptised,
since Baptism hod not been instituted.
9. False. Origen, who lived in the third century, states. "The
Church received from the Apostles the trodrtion of giving
Baptism also to infants." And in the third century, decreet
ond regulations were issued on infont Baptism.
10. False Salt is a preservative, h keeps things from going bod.
long before modern refrigeration, soft wot the only way
meat could be kept for any length of time. The salt of Bap
tism is a symbol of the Christian's preservation from the
power of the devil.
I. Unless a
person is willing
to be baptized
you can't
baptize him.
(True? Folse?
See below.)
Any Number of People May
Be Baptized at One Time
How many peoplr ran you
baptixe at one time? Any num-
ber, U Use answer Canon Law
givea. The Church, recognising
that often more than one per-
son comes to tie baptised at
the same time, bas presided
two ntea:
1) for single Baptisms.
2) for multiple Baptisms.
The difference' Certain pray-
er*. such at the exorcisms of
the devil are changed from the
singular to the plural the
priest says depart from them,
instead of depart from him
and certain blessings are recit-
ed tor the whole group—rather
than for the individual person
But the pouring of water and
the words of Baptism must be
serformed individually for each
person. Thu* when Maryknull
Father Wcnceslaus Kotek bap-
tised ISO citixcn* of Formosa
an Christmas. 1962 be was able
to drive the devil from them
with one prayer —but he need,
ed ISO pourings with water and
had to say ISO times "I baptise
you ..." before the cere-
mony was completed.
2
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a gift of
Chartreuse
Chartreuse Liqueur U one of the moat appreciated
gifts you ran select for any friend with a taste lor
good living. Chartreuae has a colorful history dating
back to 1605 when the Marshal d'Kstrfes gave the
recipe to the Carthusian Friars. Today, thu distinctive
liqueuris still produced by the Monks near the
Monastery of La Grande Chartreuse in France.
Chartreuse ia available in both bottles and
half bottles in gift cartons.
CHARTREUSE
YtUow 14 • Greta I to Proof
ft *• HawiMiaouta •» tta* •*
tN'i.ev*# n I
JO Ctret* m ».
For Irish Interna-
tional Airlines Res-
ervations or Infor-
mation, Call. Write
or See u
Visit
the Shrines
of Europe
on
Irish
International
T*kr the pdjrnmafr of four dmnon lri*h Inter-
national |n %h offer* riniTmiml venire to Fun-pet
nujorthrinrtand holy |4«(n For that *ery iraiM-a
*c are called "llif lane lo the Shnnet,”
Hnrht now you ran tint Europr on an !ri»h 21-
l*jy Ya onorny Firur.n-n That nraru you ran
• pend two or thrrc week* in Fairope and .till tare
up to $149, compared to thr rryrular economy
farm Whal't more. you’ll *rt thr uor tuprib
•roirr you've romr to eipret from Inah!
W ith our Shamrock Fhnftair Han you ran fly
for jtut IOT. down Pay thr rent at low intrrrat
orrr a two-year period. U it any wonder, with all
thrae tender*. ln*h i* al*o railed ‘The Friendly
Jet Airline. See your Tra\d Ajrmt for hunkinfpi
&nd information.
mnmnmi
AJMUKIS
Alt UKSOS
W«h Inlrrnatloaal Airline.
572 Fifth A»r_ N.Y. 56, N.Y. *®
!V«w vn4 me full detail, an Iri.l, IntemathMurt
21-|)av Inimni hiruruM Farm C aad ua the
low out Shamn.l Thnftair llaa □
ItttflL
At»l>*».V»_
OTT
Fonts Through the Centuries
THE EIRST baptismal foot*»«* w»iKtf«. dream* mt
I*kf ihofH As more privity
aivl edrmnity *tff introduced
Into the mrmony, indoor
"swimming bath*" fame into
tixnmoa in* Thfw an* targe
t*»t» which allowed complete
immrftloa of many people
annuitanton»ly
When the Hooiaa p*rwu
Uon* 'lf*** tlw Church under-
ground Uw*» pool* diminished
to *H>roKlmatr!> right fret «,
length m 4 allovnl wmii
People u» Man! f..4 deep tn
• alrr while hums baptumal
•alert pour.-l tn rr their
hr ad i
With th# of the
Oiurrh from early under-
ground captivity in about the
fourth century rn* firmed bap
tutr.al font* berime custom-
ary There were still at tew*
le* el but pro* nln| ilrweivlmt
and ascending steps which for
the candidate represented hla
death to Mil and ht* re*ur-
r*r!ion uilh Christ to tanctily
and new life
The greatrtt change • In
bsptistrte* ram* a* more and
more Catholic* brought mote
and more children to be bap-
tireii \dult Rapti*m* became
rare
Uiitally. the font was made
• mall enough for infant immrr*
••on and raiaed tome three to
four feet from the floor Aa
the Church spread to the win-
try northern countries of Eur-
ope immersion gave way to
aimpie inf.ilion pouring of
a trickle of water over the
child * head Thu alao dimtn
“hot the *ur of the baptismal
fountain
It) the nth century, the bap
tistry a* we know it today was
established It ha* always been
set apart from the body of the
ehurch proper for the reason
that early Christians consul
ered Uw church so sacred that
only 'the elect" full Oedg-d
members had the right of
free access
It Is from this early prac-
tice that baptistries are lo-
cated m the rear of our mod-
ern day churches They are
there to signify that the batw-s-
-in arms are knocking at the
door of the church asking GoJ
fur the gift of faith" and
"everlasting life"; signifying
that it la only through Bap-
tism that they are offlrially
bom into Christ • Church
For until baptized they have
no part, no place, no reason
for being in church at all.
IF...
"If you are rapahle . , “
or if you are not already bap-
tued ," these two phrases
followed by the usual "I bap-
tue you
"
are what the
Church calls "conditional Bap-
tism **
In the case of foundling* for
example, or miscarriage tn
the early months of pregnancy,
conditional HapUim la given
For foundling*, one cannot be
sure they have not already
been baptired so the phrase
"if you are not already bap-
tiled," precede* the UapUsm.
The miscarried fetus may or
may not be alive so It too la
baptized conditionally, the
phrase "If you are capable
* . .
” usually going before the
formal words.
When in doubt, baptlre con-
ditionally, la the rule.
EMERGENCY!
t#s a*«f S« Isli 4 >■■■
s*| w k*ps-i* m w wefHii
re*. *>*•’ h*» *• ,»*
*• at
*-*• &« n.i nIH. m mm.
»»'» isU •< be*, ivm m
ts*| •• *1 wNi
IscsoW S»„ Ik* was*. M IS*
!<**•" t t*'*S**a rn it* Sya
•t W,« Con •-Z •*. wSA*
W«“>t “I S**.-,. r** im ala*
al <S* l*Sa. a# as*
at Hal, I*** -
ft** t-a, fa. aSa aa* CS.,aa*aa
MERCY, JUSTICE
Unbaptized Infants
SOME PEOPI.E believe thattheology is a dead science of
interest only to a few scholar*
hidden away behind ivy cover-
ed walls.
However, theologian* often
find thcmaclvos in lively dis-
cussions on the many areas
of religion tn which the Church
has not taught infallibly.
A good example of this is the
question of what happens to
the souls of infants who die
before baptism the concept
of limbo.
Some believe liiat unbaptized
infant* can Iw saved through
the faith of their parents;
others hold with the “final il-
lumination" theory , that Cod
gives these children at the last
instant before death the use
of intellect and will and the
power to receive Baptism of
desire.
St. Augustine heliev cd that
after death an unbaptized in
fant would suffer some sort
of pain, pointing out that it
would be very light and easy
to bear Ijler Western tlieol
ogian.s. including St. Thomas
Aquina*. said that the infant
would auff.-r no sense of pain
but would not enjoy the su-
preme joy of the sight of God
St. Robert Bellarmine held
that unbaptized cluldrrn would
not suffer in an) way.
There are other phases to
the discussion. For mstar.ee.
the Church teaches that there
are four place* to which a soul
can go after death heaven,
purgatory, hell and limbo. It
learhr* that at the end of the
world there will l>e heaven and
hell and that purgatory will
cease to exist As for limbo,
no one knows nor doe- the
Church maVr any definite
statement atiout souls there at
the end of the world.
On two points, however, all
theologians agree the grave
obligation of parents to see
that the child Is baptized as
soon as reasonably possible
after birth And that we may
trust completely in the mercy
and the j.islii e >f Almighty
God
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Sister says
rr Use the Maryknell
Missal
.
The only
missal
r
'*
m <*
' %
V
— :
in the
American
idiom
Available *t your book
•tor* la binding* from tXSQ
to |22 SO.
MARYKNOLL
MISSALS
P. I. KENEDY A SONS
Publuh*r* to tb* Holy ApoMolk So*
OUTSTANDING CREED CHRISTMAS GIFTS
AT HUE. STORES THE COUNTRY
CIIIO KOSAKf COMPANY
N#rlh Att'Cfctr*. Mat»»c
V
■:r
U ■*
ncm deer
DIMENSIONAL
HEAD OF CHRIST
ht »..* u
F «'■) n
NEW
CREED ROSARY
STERLING SILVER
r mi
UMII M 14* I‘J.o
BTERIJNQ
SILVER
BRACELET
IS4 5 |»H
STERLING SILVER
iiiitmiroii or you* enoici Jfl IMS COMfifTt LINE
SOSARid . Ml MIS • CHUMS • UY CN» Y 1 . S'C* C»U UTS • HOLY
IOUtIS »N0 fO*rs » COWITUT CWHII V . m ; 3 u s ;t»fl*Y
SHOP EARLY FOR YOUR CREEO CHRISTMAS GIFTS
for IM "0-M M IM CRM HUH
SEE THE CREED LINE AT:
THE CREDO SHOP
46 PARK PLACE. MORRISTOWN N J.
Telephone JE 1-6604
AND AT
PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS GOODS
4!1 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD, N. J.
PHONE PI 6-9527
A Baby's First Steps...
i The ceremony begins
*• as the child, through
his godparents, asks ad-
mittance into the Church
and the priest makes the
Sign of the Cross to show
his new allegiance. The
priest then puts his hands
on the child to show
God's claim on the child.
2 Salt is placed on the• child's tongue as a
pledge of God's wisdom
and grace.
3
The second phase of
• the ceremony begins
with on exorcism in which
the priest commands the
devil to leave the child.
The Sign of the Cross is
traced on the forsjjiead os
o symbol of this, and the
child is commended for
divine favor by prayer
ond by the placing of the
right hand on the infant
4
The third phase
• of the ceremony,
marked by the recital of
the Apostles Creed, moils
the entrance of the child
into the House of God.
5
The priest then
• arto.nft the ch id s
head with "the od of s'ol-
ration ... to thcit you
may have -everlasting
life."
6 The priest then
• changes from a pur-
pie stole to o white one
to show the Church’s |oy
What of
Mom?
A young mother, after mak-
ing arrangements with the
priest for the Baptism of her
firstborn, remarked sadly
that she felt strong enough to
attend the ceremony but that
she couldn't because she hadn't
been "churched" yet.
The priest's reply?
"Come—you can be churched
after the Baptism."
He explained that the young
mother- misunderstood the
meaning of the churching
ceremony which has its roots
in the Old Testament where
Jewish women were declared
to bo unclean until they pre-
sented themselves in the tem-
ple after giving birth
Unlike the Old Testament
ceremony, "churching" is sim-
ply a ceremony of joy at the
safe delivery of the child, the
priest explained. It begins with
the canticle of the Blessed Vir-
gin ("My soul magnifies the
1-ord and my spirit rejoices in
God my Savior. . .") followed
by a prayer in which the priest
prays that God will "look with
kindness on this your servant
who comes rejoicing to your
holy temple to give thanks to
you . . ."
The ceremony concludes with
a prayer that God will antici-
pate the needs of the child,
guard him from evil and guide
him to heaven
The old custom which kept
the mother away from the .in
portant ceremony of the Bap-
tism of her child is dying out,
and anew tradition is grow,
ing up of combining the cere-
monies of Baptism of the child
and "churching" of the moth-
er often with the other
children of the family looking
on
GODPARENTS
NOT EVERYONE is as for-tunate as a Marcel line
Mu. woman and her three
children
When Mrs Barbara Harris
ami her three young daughters
wrre ready to be bapturd
and accepted into the Church,
the entire membership of the
Legion of Mary unit of St lUm
aventurr s Church volunteered
to act as godparents for the
family
Since each person requires
but erne godparent but ran
base two. only seven mem
bers of the legion were scire-
ted and. in doing so. became
spiritual mrmbers of the Har
ris family
So solemn does the Church
consider this relationship that
it has a universal rul<hthai no
godparent can ever marry a
godchild without a special dis-
pensation
The obligation of a godpar-
ent. to see that his spiritual
child is brought up a good
Catholic ends only at death
The child must he rated frr
even after he is fully grown
for instance, when one . >n
science stricken adult wrote to
the question bos" column in
a diocesan newspaper asking
if he should be concerned
about the uivaliil marriage of
a godchild, the priest replied
unequivocally • Yet and you
must do everything in your
power to see that the mar
riage is rectifies! **
The Church sets and an th. *e
rniuirrmmt* for fnirlpa rents
Who and
How many?
I—They mutt he 14 year*
or older
J—They must be Catholics
J- At least-orse must be a(
the tame sex as the person
being baptised < A person be
ing baptised may hare no
more than ten godparent* and
they must he of opposite
setrs t
♦—They must touch the in-
fant at Baptlim ilf it l* Im-
possible f.< a gtsipar rnt to be
present at the cerem-aiy. he
can arrange for a prosy to
take his place |
To Europe on the world’s
largest liners
V i erasing) to turnip. Lease New Yoek on the wcrkTi
latest hoot, Quren Ekmbtlh and r( h. , Maty. or sail
aboard the B M S Syft.iuu Ii n, t .. Ida ib.
slops Franconu and f armooia ,« tl» tjv*. (MfuUhim
,
bach gir.it CuiumWi .dirts full (*, ditu , },„ ||„l y \| aM
*
and convenient passage to tlw Continent s »r!igi.«is dirts**
c la I nu t lao ( alnn or Tourist. you'll en-
jsiv sujw tlativr sen «e ol British stewards *.„! l .maid s truly
inti i national cuisine.
Fm.ii <M I through I -1. 29, I*4 vnsi ran tale ad van-
tage nl kns Eusiruon Fare rates In I9ftl VH , , 4 n travel
round frip to Englandfor at little as $lOO in Tourist Urns.
(Bates slightlyhigher in 1901 )
( utiard also has , sear round cruise program with luxuryliiwts sailingto tlie \\ rst Indies, Mediterranean. North < aiw-
or around tlie vsotkh
For ,1, 1a, 1, sec your l.oscf eg ml Of Clmunf / 4H r. 2t Ri.vi.fuay (Tef
B< >u flog Given fb&OO m ta>k Air . |,f FUza HWIi, V V. ,V t.
R.M.S. Queen e[?] 83,673 [?]
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NATIVITY
SETS
-
*1
iY/S;
*<
•• 4 w
A Most Complete Assortment
Priced from J?.‘5.9.’> to
57 HALSEY
NEWARK, N. J."7 1
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Telephone
Mitchell 3 2260
For Cunard
Reservations
formation
. .
Write or See
Line
or In-
. Call
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 Broad St. Newark,N.).
jCEa MA 31740
...Toward Eternal Happiness
ovtf a protp4Klivt n«w
membe» oboul lo Ul r#-
Cfiv#d into Body
7
In tK# fourth ond
• moil idemn part of
iKf fh# pfHttt
pOvn WQ!*f over th#
child while toying I bap
tiro you in I ho nomc of
th* Father, ond of »h*
Son ond of tho Holy
Spirit."
Q Tho actual Baptism
O*
over, the prieil then
onomti tho child with
Holy Chtiim. o fragront
oil, oi a aign thot he it
now o child of God ond
hoir of heoven
9 Tho cloth which lig.
• nifioi o white gar.
men! it given the newly
boptned with instructions
to carry it unstained to
the judgment seat of our
lord Jesus Christ."
boptismol cere
I'-r.mony concludes with
the symbolic gift of o
burning candle to signify
the living presence of
Chriit
Keep the command
ments of God. so thot
when the lord comes to
His marriage feast you.
moy meet Him in 'lhe holls
of heaven with all His
soints and moy live with
Him forever," the priest
urges the newly bapPied
THE JORDAN PUZZLE
Christ, the Perfect Model
CIIKLTT WAS baptued byJohn t hr Baptist The
esmt is recorded in the Ooi
pet* Alto recorded i« (hr fact
that John * Baptism u not the
aarnr at thr Baptism Christ
ordered hit Apostle* to |«r
farm
Who »a»1 to* John did Hit
Baptism, John pointed mt.
*lt a symbolic washing thr
J»«t were familiar with i>m
botw ritual «aihin(<) Hr
hoped to >ho» people by ‘hi*
sign that thry should rrprnt
thru tint Thr Baptism which
(hrt>t wouk) perform J.rfm
P»> no to tay. »a* of thr
lint) Spurt amt would bring
thr power of (tact into thr
work)
Thr question of why Christ
was baptued by John then
hat puttied many It puniest
John him rlf Matthew rr
cards thr incident It i» 1
John tan) to t'hriit that
ought to hr baptued b> thrr
ami itfit thou rotnr to me »n
stead*"
Omit gate a simple answer
It ik well that «t should thus
fulfill all ilur observance "
Christ points out, in th it
phrair Mir of thr keynotes of
llii rntirr life Hr wa» care-
ful to fulfill all due obsetv
aher Hr Wat circumcised,
offrrnl in thr trjnplr paid
thr trmplr tai In short until
Hr brgan hu public life Hr
*li thr prrfrct motlrl of a
Riwt Jrw Onl) aftrr Ilia pub
Ik life brgan, did Hr do
thing* that confuted tcan-
daiurd and frightened the
Jew*
At the time Christ. the Jew
lih carpenter from Nararrth,
came to the Jordan tube bap
tl*r«f Hr had not begun hit
public hfr HtHiiiwU were
coming to John, earn thr
«;oi(>rlt trll u* the Pharisees
ami S^lduceet
It was the thing for g-»d
Jr*> to do Ckriit was a good
Jrw am) Hr did it
Other Baptisms: Desire, Blood
Emperor Yaiennman ,ii,who ruled what i* now Italy,
from J7S to 192 was a weak
Iradrr Hr allowed hit mother
Ju»t;na to. make all hit de
ru.una - earn at to his Bap
turn
Justtna oppotrd it So Valen
tinian nrarr hinted hr *n it.-
terrsted at long at she *.l
alive After her death how-
rarr hr became a catrrhumrn.
signified hr wished to become
a Catholic, and tummannl St
Am(• rote to come am) baptirr
him Valrntiman was murder-
ed before the saint arrived
Nevertheless, in a famed
••ration at Valrntiman * funer-
al. St Ambrose declared that
thr emporrr had died a Chris-
tian as thr result of Baptism
of desire Did he not obtain
the grace which hr desired*
Du) hr not obtain what hi
»*ked for* ' •'Certainly." the
'aint continued? he obtained it
beeatKe br asked for it,"
S* John report* twmr in hi*
• •"'pel that Jesus, after dr
rlaring the neee»aity of Uap
ti*m lor salvation declared
that heaven could lie reached
from grace gained through
chanty or by perfect contri-
tion - Baptism of desire
‘ lie thal li.trlh me. shall
Ik loved ha my lather and
l will love him amt will roam
lest ni) self lo him .
Later. Jetuy said If an>
one love me. he will keep my
arord ami my father will love
him ami we will come lo him
ami will make our abode w.ih
him "
One of the oldest lead da\t
in the Church calendar is that
of the Holy Innocents honoring
the death of every male child
'•f Bethlehem under two years
*>f age King Herod ordered
the mass slaughter in the vain
hope of killing Christ
This celebration is a remind
er that the Church has always
followed Christ's teaching of
Baptism of blood he that
'hall lose hit life for me shall
find it "
The Holy Innocents were
unique in Church history Nor-
mal!) for a person to qualify
for Baptism of blood, these
conditions are necessary:
I—That the person die for
the cause of Christ.
3- The person who dies al-
low* himself to he killed, being
overcome by superior force in
war or riot does not qualify.
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gifts for > (mas
Under every Cjthol.; Christmas tree
SAINT ANDREW MISSALS
i co
TO MASS
Color -pie lure
f-
little octet
S*< ead
111*
ST JMMIW
1* DAAY SIiSSAl
1
A ftrtt mititl lei
• * hool-eien.
Dull. Sunjty
dctoucNU
M n
ST ANDIMYV
'SUNDAY MISSAL t
l lit a htn>l><iirc
lor Sund *> •,
pt.tt.irtl ftttit
HN*
tit M
'ST. ANDRCWT
Ml>|< idltlotli
DAILY MISSAL
Mon complete
edition J.iilpf
ItotlMl ,
HIT. ANDREW'
t BIBLE MISS ALT
' Sr»ot cl nil St An ]
4re» Moult Hbic
the me A b ». k •
■tiounj t'ftl't’j
Ml
tit te
r ST. ANORIW
J iPocket ldltton>\
DAILY MISSAL
Ne* .cmpt.i ter-
Non in tltm lute
lire 1.224 pp.
It *M.
iii.iiV
SAINT ANDREW MISSALS
SIC THESE NEW UP TO DATE ST. ANDREW MISSALS
•I Jf«u» Nli|«bt ICCHtt llort Cl fetHrUlct* »•»#<! t*e *.»t% )^r
v wh*in r«*i »p<> t & Ch»»«i n**
100}
Robert Emmett lirrell
Outfitters
to the Religious
Wonderful (rifts
For Nuns
Si tier i prune oire
DACRON DRIP
DRV KIMONOS
'•'od* o* o»*p D»f Doc*o*
+w*ght. rc"', o»*obl« *e
p<*«k#d ond mi*# P'#<*
°vl tm CKe«c# #1
cole* WK.t*. »o># |lw# or»d Mock
Small m*d*«m tnd Uff« $l3 50
l-*»o toffi $l4 35
s•♦• * I'fWd do«'0«« b#d
>»*** (ollof IIM
lot* #d9>*f Cdft't moHh
10C3 t ■"*o* , o Wkdi, blv#.
p*«k a*d pait»t
M#d>vm io»9« nil co 100
Wf,*« lOf ♦»## *»■#*! or S*|t#r CoHiio9
ROBERT EMMETT TIRRELL, INC
89 Chamber* Street New York N Y 10007
WO 2.1037
w*d to
AiVtrrv*
C*4#C IH #1
A FOUNDATION FOR LIFE
> 5
t -Kj
Guidance and direction of young
Catholic men by Christian Brothers
with emphasis on personal
scholastic development at a foremost
military preparatory school.
‘ \MjtoQk ' tU&wj
OAKDALE LONG ISUNO
Write for Catalog ADV.
or Coll (516 IT 9 0900
* PZT:T ? U A..d.«, I, *. Mjt<tfa<t«ry r^pl.r..,,
"
. Tt’ O. W..«d- y Admitttan t.„D k 3 * "** »•» »PPir <!.»• 1r0n.!.. MvdMtt l.r t.b.wo., 1144
White Paper
At the
Home Office
A baptismal certificate is a
mighty important piece of pa-
per.
The certificate la tangible
proof that »r are members of
Christ’s Church. It lists our
name, our parents, our godpar-
ents. our date of birth and of
Haptism
But the baptismal certificate
is not just filed away in the
rectory and brought out only at
those -times of our life whs*n
we are about to receive other
sarraments and need proof that
we were baptued.
Tlie parish of Baptism is our
"home office" as far as Church
records are concerned. To
this home office is sent back
information of our growth as
Catholics
At this very moment in
the parish where we were bap-
tized. the priest there can tell
us the date, day and place
where we first went to con-
fession when we received our
first Holy Communion; where
we were confirmed: when we
were married and to whom
and. if a boy becomes a priest,
when he was ordained.
There are any number of in-
stances where a baptismal cer-
tificate has been accepted in
place of civil records which
are unavailable.
Most typical is that of a man
in Pboenu. Aria., who. when
he applied for social security
benefits. was told to produce a
birth certificate.
When he wrote to authorities
in his native Hartford. Conn .
he was horrified to learn that
they never bad a record of his
birth.
Upim investigation, the man
learned that after he had been
delivered by a midwife, his
parents had never gotten
around to visiting tin- Hart
ford city hail to record the
event.
However, he was able to
i|uah(y for social security by
producing a baptismal certifi-
cate from hia ’’home'' parish
in Hartford.
The Guard-Parents
During the Homan persecu-
tion when Christians were be
ing thrown to the Hons, the
early Catholic* lived in con-
stant fear of losing their live*.
Godparents or "Patrinl"
a* they were called in those
days—were a necessity. They
were desperately needed to
guard the new and young
Christians.
Today, the "Patrlni" a*
the Church Mill calls god-
parents aren't often called
on to protect the godchildren
from the lions, but they are
called on to guide and protect
the spiritual Uvea of their
godchildren.
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Suggestion
(or
CHRISTMAS
CLUBBERS!
Been promising yourself to start a regular savings account? No
better time than right now! Take a few dollars of your ChristmasClub money... take a few minutes ofyour time... and open a Savings
Account at your neighborhood First National Office. It’s a great
way to begin the new yearl
...
and don'tforget our 1964
Christmas Club! It's like having all
your Christmas gift bills "pre-paid"l
9*4 Other lii|lral«rf
m
Ck,..«.. |..l
CHRISTMAS
STAMPS
THE ST
FIRST 1 I NATMOXAJL 11WK
OF JERSEY CiTY
M»—»»• I>WMM • mtrtl )||>H|
Milo Office: On# Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and tea other convenient offices la
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
CHECK
LIST
FOR
PARENTS
1-Seleet Ihe name. ol the child. making sure that at least ooe
taint t name u given the baby.
a—Carefully select the godparents (at Ira it one ami no more
otVfe
' ’* h ” mu,t ** practicing Catholics and at least 14 yeara
*—*■ * 1! Uie rectory within two week* of birth (If the child Uhealthy, and ,ct the time and date for the dpistemng (In tome
pauahe. pnesta are available at specified hours - urnally on
bundayi to administer the tacrament »
4—Be n time
V ~® nn * » ! ""t; "“‘“r member* of the family am) fnendi be-
rauia tko u a happy oecavion a* the Church receive! anew
member
♦—Photographers* Ask thr prieit
T—The father or the godfather make* an offering according
to hit Income It ran be put tn a plain envelope and handed to the
pneat (If a prie»t friend or assistant pat tor performt the cere
mtmy. parent! may want to make a special offering to him giv-
ing him a second envelope.) No offering is expected from a fam-
ily who cannot afford K
There's
More
To It
’Baptized at Oty Hospital
April U the bapUvmal regia
ter read • supplying ritev per
formed. St Ann » Church May
X
”
The baby, newborn ami with
on!) aVo So rhanre uf survival,
wav haptued in thr hospital by
one of thr nurse* And. as
often happenv be grew strung
rr, recovered, and »i> tent
home with bit mother two
weeks later
The parent’s fillet the pat
tor to report the Baptism
’ Bring him to rhuri h they
were tokl. 'for the supplying
rites’ of Baptism '
hint are these -applying
rites*’? Why must they be per
firmed in every cave uf pci
vatr Baptism*
The key to the m«wer is
•"private,” The sacrament*
writes Bishop Chafte. Huvwrll
of Pueblo. Col air m.l prv
vate affairs They are part
of thr liturgy the public
worship of tied by the (~httrch
Thus. Baptism, if performed
privately must he publicly sol
rntnurd in church with .ap-
plying ntrs These are the
usual prayer* am! ceremonies'
that go with solemn Baptism:
the royal anointing with ml
and the bestowal of gift* The
new Christian u welcomed in
to royalty as a son «( i;«d
Calvary Hill
And Baptism
Baptism should be associatedwith the burial and resur-
rection of ChrUt. lays Rev.
Herbert J. Mullin, pastor of
St. Michael's Church, L’tloxi,
Mist. The next belt thing to
going tr. Calvary to be bap-
tized is to bring a piece of
Calvary to Baptism, he ob-
serve! —and that * what he
ha* done for hi* new churrh
A J*y ton cube of rock hewn
from the hill of Golgotha
where Chnst was crucified
WIU become the baptismal
font It will be left raw and
nigged as it t*. except for a
basin to be caned tn Hi top
”Washing ti not the idea
(of Baptism) at all. That * all
wrong.” Father Mullin ex-
plains ’’The idea is that the
Christian to be is supposed to
be buned with Christ dis-
carding the ‘old man of sin’
and rising again aa anew
man, prepared to live a life
of sanctifying grace ”
Father Mullin got the idea
of obtaining a piece of the hill
of Calvary about 10 years ago
when he read that the King
of Jordan had given a boulder
from Calvary to the Anglican
cathedral at Coventry, Eng-
land He said it only cost S?V
to have the piece of pink ami
yellowish gray stiwie quarried
and brought to Beirut for ship
irmt
St Michael's new rhurrh is
designed to fit tn with liturgi-
cal revival.
IS IT
WATER
?
! Borne has n*-\er officially,
pronounced on the spec die
content or specific gravity!
i— of baptismal water It
should. Canon I.aw says. !>e
-what most people consider-
water.
i Thus, water for Baptism
may be obtained from seas.
| fountains, springs. wells.
; marshes, ice, snow, hail or
dew.
! The Church has pronounced
on some things which cannot
tbe used. Perhaps the most
! famous of these pronounce-
ments was the one of Pope
Gregory IX to the Archbishop
of T rood jo m in Norway.
I "Those are not to be consid-
ered validly baptizes] who
have been baptized with
beer."
Other mixtures which men
would not term water and
which may not be used oil.
saliva, wine, tears, milk, per-
spiration . soup and fruit juice
YES NO
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Unexcelled
for QUALITY!
WEBCO
'SQUIRE"
STEREO HI-FI
TAPE RECORDER
..../»
AT TH[BTSTD(AL(K Hi TOWN
rm l KOai bnla
Pm A»tVt»lf*4 Oaaia*
Call *»A I IVfl
All ITATt OHI>-A~<- V Ni.
Visit Rome,
Lourdes, Fatima, the
Holy Land in 1964!
Thu year, join an American l-'apreat pilgnmage to
fciuopc Travel »uh congenial companion* to Rome,
• here an audience with the Holy Father haa been te-
quntcO through the North American College. A aptr.
ttuai du act or lead* > our group to Rome, Ukuilm, Fatima,
the Holy I and ttcelf A multilingualcourier eacorta you
throughI taoce. Italy. Germany, Portugal. Spain Clowt
tra.ee) hy Cunard liner oe TV.’A jet, departure* March
throughSeptember Contact your travel agent oe:
American Express Travel Agency
•5 Commerce St., Ncnarl. 2, N.J. (Ml 00)
' \
■•v
N
how to
bring home
the bacon
When you need crisp cash for a worthwhilepurpose,
come to a Bank of Commerce**Person to Person”oftice.
We'll arrange a loanwith terms that won't put
pressure on y0u...50 free of red tape you'll usually
have the "bacon" in 24 hours. Family debt protection
available, through our Credit Life Insurance Plan.
Want more information? Phone MA 4-7700.
Bank of Commerce
Newark, New Jersey
Spiing/wld Avc.iMljh St. D Miv*thome Avr & Clinton PI □ *lyon» Avo & Bffgnn St
•So. Orange Avc and Peißrn Si. □ Ktarlet Si (ot>pc\itC Penn Suilon)
'DtIVI IN BANKING SIKVICt □ f Rtl PARKING AT All OMICtS
KWml>ti ItOtfd Cv'p,'«l>v4
G
8December
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Newark,
N.
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LINOLEUM & CARPET FACTORY OUTLET
PRE-HOLIDAY SALE
WITH GUARANTEED BEFORE CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
BRAND NEW 1964 BROADLOOM AT STOREWIDE DISCOUNT PRICES! ★
• WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
• HEAVY RUBBERIZED PADDING
• CUSTOM TACKLESS INSTALLATION
s»rvlng
the
st*H3 re a
INCLUDED!
AT NO EXTRA COST!
IYt*Y yard pert til
qual.ry . . , IVIIY ImXMm y.araa-
trad parlrct Mfkaamkiyl
Over
<7 Years
~T* , \* TMM
m 501
• ::
_,,x.aSi
iggSpSP . ta
E3
}f
99 SC99S 99
A A>M INSTALLED INSTALLED
100% ALL WOOL PILE
TEXTURED BROADLOOM
FROM ONE OF AMERICAS TOP
MILLS
... LOVELY TEXTURED BROAD-
LOOM IN FULL RANGE OF DECO-
vwdthsCOL °* S * ; ’ 2 AND ,5 FT
• wi miajum it . WI pad rr
• wi cut it • wi lay rr
• NOTHING I LSI TO PAT FO«
CONTINUOUS FILAMENT
SCULPTURED DuPONT
“501" NYLON PILE
IN A FULL RANGE OF THE
LATEST DECORATOR COLORS
12-0 and 15-0 WIDTHS
• WI MIASURI IT • WI PAD IT
• WI CUT IT • Wi LAT IT
• NOTHING ILSt TO PAT lO*
100% CONTINUOUS FILAMENT
DiPONT NYLON PILE
TEXTURED BROADLOOM
DESIRABLE HI-LO TEXTURES IN A
VAST ARRAY OF COLORS . .. JUST
THE THING FOR THE COUPLE WITH
YOUNG CHILDREN
. . .
GUARAN-
TEED FIRST QUALITY.
• WI MIASUII IT • WI PAO IT
• WI CUT rr • W| LAT IT
• NOTHING I LSI TO PAT PO*
SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR SELECTION FOR FUTURE INSTALLATION
CONVENIENT TERMS
Up fo 25 Months to Pay on
Balance* Over $lOO.
Or Soy "Chargo It"
With Uni-Card
1/ I•• Com* Into Omr
Store, Cm Otrr
FREE SHOP-AT-HOME
SERVICE
raw ••**»*• tiara.
DISCOUNT PRICES on TILE. LINOLEUM
teme h rl
• { ,
r~
LINOLEUM & CARPET FACTORY OUTLET
★ FAIR DEALING EXPERT SERVICE LOW PRICES CONTINUOUSLY SINCE 1916 ★
IN NEWARK
IS Clay St. I Black from Broad
HUmboldt 5 9510
o*a« Mot. te Irt. andAM ta
a pm ut a am it a pm
IN SPRINGFIELD
RT. 22 SPRINGFIELD
OR 6 5220
Jm* vaal of lUmbattrr't
op*« Mot , la trl. a AM la
a P M bt a AM. la a P M
IN ASBURY PARK
1400 ASBURY PARK
PR 4-3317
Ooaa Mm . la frt. a A M la
a P M Taar. a bt a A M la a PM.
IN NEWARK
•1 CUT ST.
M* aiaa* Ual a« a>aOT
Opa* mot la frt. a AM la
apM ut a a m la a p m
IN DENVILLE
Ravta 48. OA 7 1202
•Ml t* Daarllla Bail bap
Oaaa Mot . la fit. a A M la
apM bi a a m la a p m
